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Science is always wrong. 

It never solves a problem without creating ten more.
1
 

George Bernard Shaw 

 

 

To know that no one before you has seen an organ you are examining, to trace 

relationships that have occurred to no one before, to immerse yourself in the wondrous 

crystalline world of the microscope, where silence reigns, circumscribed by its own 

horizon, a blindingly white arena — all this is so enticing that I cannot describe it.
2
 

Vladimir Nabokov 
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I chose this quotation from G. B. Shaw, as it describes in my view fundamental principles of science. In science – contrary 

to religion – there should be no dogmata which are unquestionable (even this quotation itself…). Our work is not the 

absolute truth, and therefore it may be wrong. However, by discovering the unknown, we come to a better understanding. 

We scientists should not hesitate to disapprove existing knowledge and to say that something is wrong or different. We 

should question very much the work of ourselves, as well as the work of others. We should be courageous enough to state 

new hypotheses, which will increase our understanding of nature. In my eyes this quotation also contains the fundamental 

principle of hypotheses. As a first step, a null hypothesis is formulated, which states that there is no difference at all. By 

rejecting the hypothesis, and thus stating its wrongness, science makes progress. Most of the time when we get a step 

further, new questions arises, and it may be worth to pursue some of them. Also in my work I questioned some existing 

statements, collected data and rejected hypotheses. This added some new aspects to the understanding of the studied 

Daphnia metapopulations. Last but not least, new questions arose as well. 

 

 
2 

This quotation summarizes all hours I was sitting at the microscope, was out on the islands in the archipelago around 

Tvärminne or wrote some R code late at night: beyond all difficulties I found beauty. 
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"an% animal an) *lant s*ecies occur in 

meta*o*ulations that are assembla4es of s*atiall% 

)elimite) local *o*ulations cou*le) b% some )e4ree 

of mi4ration6 The occu*ation of habitat *atches ma% 

chan4e o8er time )ue to local e9tinction an) 

colonisation6 "i4rants colonise em*t% habitat 

*atches: ;hich often lea)s to foun)er effects6 The% 

ma% also in8a)e e9istin4 *o*ulations: an) thereb% 

increase local 4enetic )i8ersit%6 <esi)es 4ene flo; in 

the focal s*ecies: mi4rants ma% e8a)e *arasites or 

*arasites ma% co=mi4rate ;ith their hosts6 >ften: 

mi4rants are not a ran)om subset of their *o*ulation 

of ori4in: an) *o*ulations ma% )iffer in their 

contribution of mi4rants6 ?ue to the e8olutionar% an) 

ecolo4ical si4nificance of mi4rants: it is im*ortant to 

kno; their number an) *o*ulations of ori4in6 

Aarasites ma% )ri8e the e8olution ;ithin host 

*o*ulations6 <ut the% also influence the success of 

mi4rants an) thereb% 4ene flo; bet;een *o*ulations6 

B stu)ie) ecolo4ical an) e8olutionar% 

)%namics in Daphnia meta*o*ulations6 Three 

interactin4 s*ecies of Daphnia C namel% D. magna: 

D. longispina an) D. pulex C occur s%m*atricall% 

alon4 the coast of south;est Dinlan)6 The% li8e in 

e*hemeral fresh;ater rock *ools of 8arious size an) 

re*ro)uce ase9uall% )urin4 most of the summer6 The 

se9uall% *ro)uce) mi4ration sta4e: the so=calle) 

e*hi**ium: is essential to sur8i8e harsh 

en8ironmental con)itions such as )esiccation )urin4 

summer or the freezin4 )urin4 ;inter6 There e9ist 

t;o )ifferent h%*otheses on the ori4in of mi4rants in 

this meta*o*ulation6 >ne h%*othesis assumes a 

Fe8insG t%*e meta*o*ulation: ;ith no )ifferences 

bet;een the *atches: ;hile the other su44ests a 

mainlan)=islan) mo)el: ;here lon4=li8e) *o*ulations 

in lar4e *atches are the source of mi4rants6 Bn a first 

ste*: B Huantifie) the e*hi**ium *ro)uction of 

*o*ulations in 8arious size) natural rock *ools an) in 

containers un)er out)oor con)itions6 Ao*ulations in 

lar4er habitats *ro)uce) more e*hi**ia but the 

increase ;as much smaller than the increase in 

habitat size: an) the numerical )ominant *o*ulations 

in small rock *ools *ro)uce) a substantial number of 

e*hi**ia6 

Bn the ne9t cha*ter: B sho; that )esiccation: 

;hich is a common *henomenon in the natural rock 

*ools: is not )etrimental for the *o*ulations6 This 

%earIs e*hi**ia are sufficient to sur8i8e a )esiccation 

e8ent an) an e*hi**ium bank from *re8ious %ears is 

not reHuire)6 B )e8elo*e) a mathematical mo)el to 

*re)ict )esiccation for more than JKK in)i8i)ual 

*ools o8er LJ %ears6 ?urin4 ;arm an) )r% *erio)s: 

e8a*oration is hi4h an) es*eciall% shallo; *ools ;ith 

a small surface area an) 8e4etation ten) to )r% u*6 

Me8ertheless: also these *ools ;ith a hi4h risk of 

)esiccation are often inhabite) b% Daphnia 

*o*ulations6 Ao*ulations in these e*hemeral *ools are 

usuall% short=li8e): but e*hi**ia are es*eciall% 

e9*ose) to *assi8e )is*ersal b% ;in) or bir)s in the 

se)iments of )esiccate) *ools6 B sho;e) that 

*o*ulations in small *ools Nless than about OKK l 

8olumeP *ro)uce) about JK Q of all e*hi**ia6 

Ro;e8er: SK Q of all e9*ose) e*hi**ia ori4inate) 

from these *o*ulations6 T9*osition of e*hi**ia on )r% 

se)iments is *racticall% non=e9istin4 in *ools lar4er 

than UKKK l6 This anal%sis su44ests that *o*ulations in 

small e*hemeral *ools are most rele8ant for the 

meta*o*ulation )%namics6 

Vonsistent ;ith the *re)ictions an) the 

functional un)erstan)in4 of the *ro)uction of 

mi4rants: B foun) increase) colonisation rates after 

;arm an) )r% summers6 The ;eather in south;est 

Dinlan) chan4e) in accor)ance to 4lobal climate 

chan4e *re)ictions: an) this le) to increase) 

)%namics in the meta*o*ulations of the three 

Daphnia s*ecies6 Bt is the first time that an influence 

of climate chan4e on meta*o*ulation )%namics has 

been sho;n6 Durthermore: B also foun) chan4es in the 

;hole metacommunit% com*osition: as the three 

s*ecies reacte) )ifferentl% to climate chan4e6 

Bn the final cha*ters: B )i) not focus on 

mi4rants themsel8es: but in8esti4ate) *ro9imate 

effects of mi4ration6 All e*hi**ia can mi4rate: but the 

successful in8asion an) establishment )e*en)s on 

fitness com*onents of the hatchlin4s6 Dor e9am*le: 

mi4rants infecte) ;ith the micros*ori)ium 

1ctosporea bayeri are less successful than uninfecte) 

mi4rants6 B ;as intereste) in further correlations 

bet;een the fitness of a host an) its natural infection 

status an) com*are) the cost of resistance h%*othesis 

;ith the inbree)in4=infection h%*othesis6 B 

e9*erimentall% confirme) that the naturall% obser8e) 

infection status has a 4enetic basis6 Ro;e8er: B )i) 

not fin) a )ifference in com*etiti8e abilities bet;een 

naturall% uninfecte) an) cure) but former infecte) 

4enot%*es6 This su44ests that resistance 4enes 

se4re4ate in)e*en)entl% of other fitness associate) 

4enes in this s%stem6 

A conseHuence of mi4ration an) )is*ersal is 

either the establishment of lo;=)i8ersit% an) 

*otentiall% *arasite=free *o*ulations in ne;l% 

colonize) habitat *atches or the intro)uction of ne; 

host 4enot%*es into alrea)% e9istin4 *o*ulations: 

;hich increases local 4enetic )i8ersit%6 Aarasites ma% 

either co=mi4rate ;ith their hosts or arri8e 

in)e*en)entl% in D. magna *o*ulations6 B thus 

com*are) the e*i)emiolo4% of 1. bayeri in host 

*o*ulations of lo; an) hi4h 4enetic )i8ersit%6 

Dollo;in4 *arasite *re8alence o8er t;o %ears: B 

sho;e) that the *arasite s*rea) less successful in host 

*o*ulations of hi4her 4enetic )i8ersit%6 Bn the lon4=

term: this ma% influence coe8olution an) ham*er 

local a)a*tation of the *arasite6 
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G,$"3%0E*"36),* $6*0. 

I* "#$+,%&'()*,%,* T234,5* $6*0 06, 

E4/6446,* ,K4'*6,&% #*0 )9**,* $' 5,6(/% 36+&6,&,*. 

A#(/ 6* S20-6**5"*0 ;#&0,* 06, S'33,& ;,+,* 0,& 

;,5%;,6%,* K563"7,&.*0,&#*+ ;.&3,& #*0 %&'(),*,&. 

I3 +5,6(/,* Z,6%&"#3 )'**%, 6(/ ,6*, Z#*"/3, 0,& 

K'5'*6$6,&#*+$,&,6+*6$$, :,':"(/%,*. I(/ -"*0 06, 

Z#*"/3, :,6 0&,6 7,&$(/6,0,*,* W"$$,&-5'/"&%,*? 

;':,6 0"$ A#$3"$$ "&%$4,@6-6$(/ ;"&. D"36% @,6+, 

6(/ 0"$ ,&$%, M"5 ,6*,* E6*-5#$$ 0,& 

K563"7,&.*0,&#*+ "#- M,%"4'4#5"%6'*$4&'@,$$, #*0 

$(/5#$$,*056(/ "#- 06, Z#$"33,*$,%@#*+ 0,& 

L,:,*$+,3,6*$(/"-%,* 6* 0,* S(/.&,*%234,5*. 

I* 0,* :,60,* 5,%@%,* T,65,* 3,6*,& A&:,6% 

#*%,&$#(/%, 6(/ 0,* E6*-5#$$ 7'* P"&"$6%,* "#- 

W"$$,&-5'/4'4#5"%6'*,*. W6, 4&")%6$(/ "55, 

L,:,;,$,* $6*0 "#(/ W"$$,&-59/, 36% P"&"$6%,* 

)'*-&'*%6,&%. D6, W"$$,&-5'/4'4#5"%6'*,* 6* 0,* 

T,6(/,* ;,&0,* 7'* :6$ @# @,/* 7,&$(/6,0,*,* 

P"&"$6%,* #*0 E46:6'*%,* P"#- 0,* W"$$,&-59/,* 

;"(/$,*0,* A5+,* #*0 E6*@,55,&Q :,-"55,*. N6(/% 

B,0,& W"$$,&-5'/ #*0 *6(/% B,0, P'4#5"%6'* 6$% ":,& 

+5,6(/ )&"*). I(/ %,$%,%,? ': ,$ ,6*,* Z#$"33,*/"*+ 

@;6$(/,* 0,3 K&"*)/,6%$$%"%#$ ,6*,$ W"$$,&-5'/$ 

#*0 $,6*,& F6%*,$$ +6:%. D":,6 7,&;,*0,%, 6(/ 0"$ 

4"&"$6%6$(/, M6)&'$4'&606#3 !"#$%&$'()* +),('-. 
M6)&'$4'&606,* $6*0 ,6*@,556+,? 36% 0,* P65@,* 

7,&;"*0%, P"&"$6%,*. I* 0,* :,-"55,*,* W"$$,&-59/,* 

;.(/$% 0,& P"&"$6% 6* 0,* F,%%@,55,* #*0 63 O7"& 0,$ 

W,6:(/,*$. K&"*), T6,&, /":,* ;,*6+,& N"(/;#(/$ 

#*0 $%,&:,* -&2/,&. 

I(/ $"33,5%, +,$#*0, #*0 )&"*), 

W"$$,&-59/,? /,65%, $6, #*0 7,&+56(/ 0"*"(/ 6/&, 

F6%*,$$ 36% 0,& F6%*,$$ 7'* "*0,&,* W"$$,&-59/,*. 

D":,6 $%"&%,%,* 6* 3,6*,3 EK4,&63,*% 633,& 06, 

N"(/)'33,* 7'* @;,6 W"$$,&-59/,* 6* +5,6(/,& 

A*@"/5. D6, :,60,* W"$$,&-5'/%E4,* )'**%, 6(/ 36% 

A55'@E3UE5,)%&'4/'&,$, #*%,&$(/,60,*. S6, 

7,&3,/&%,* $6(/ "$,K#,55? #*0 "3 E*0, 0,$ 

EK4,&63,*%$ :,$%633%, 6(/ 6/&, &,5"%67, H.#-6+),6%. 

D6,$ 6$% ,6* M"$$ -2& 6/&, F6%*,$$? 0. /.? ;6, +#% $6, 

$6(/ +,+,*2:,& "*0,&,* W"$$,&-59/,* :,/"#4%,* 

)9**,*. I(/ -"*0 ),6*,* F6%*,$$#*%,&$(/6,0 @;6$(/,* 

+,$#*0,* #*0 +,/,65%,*? ,/,3"5$ )&"*),* 

W"$$,&-59/,*. D"&"#$ $(/5'$$ 6(/? 0"$$ ,$ ),6*, 

K'$%,* -2& R,$6$%,*@+,*, +6:% #*0 0"$$ G,*, -2& 

K'*)#&&,*@-./6+),6% #*0 G,*, -2& R,$6$%,*@ 

#*":/.*+6+ 7'*,6*"*0,& "* 06, N"(/)'33,* 

;,6%,&+,+,:,* ;,&0,*. 

S(/5#$$,*056(/ #*%,&$#(/%, 6(/? ;6, $6(/ 0,& 

P"&"$6% !.*+),('- 6* W"$$,&-5'/4'4#5"%6'*,* 7'* 

+,&6*+,& #*0 7'* /'/,& +,*,%6$(/,& D67,&$6%.% 

"#$:&,6%,%. D"$ EK4,&63,*% -"*0 #*%,& 

F&,65"*0:,06*+#*+,* $%"%%? #*0 6(/ :,':"(/%,%, 0,* 

P&.7"5,*@7,&5"#- 0,$ P"&"$6%,* ;./&,*0 @;,6 W"/&,* 

PP&.7"5,*@ X P&'@,*% 6*-6@6,&%,& W6&%,Q. I(/ -"*0? 0"$$ 

$6(/ 0,& P"&"$6% 6* W"$$,&-5'/4'4#5"%6'*,* 7'* /'/,& 

+,*,%6$(/,& D67,&$6%.% $(/5,(/%,& "#$:&,6%,%? #*0 0"$$ 

,& *6, $' /'/, P&.7"5,*@;,&%, ,&&,6(/% ;6, 6* 0,* 

4"&"55,5 :,':"(/%,%,* W"$$,&-5'/4'4#5"%6'*,* 7'* 

+,&6*+,& +,*,%6$(/,& D67,&$6%.%. 

M,6*, A&:,6% %&.+% 0"@# :,6? ,7'5#%6'*.&, 

#*0 9)'5'+6$(/, DE*"36),* 6* M,%"4'4#5"%6'*,* 

:,$$,& @# 7,&$%,/,*. D6, "* 0,* W"$$,&-59/,* 

+,;'**,*,* E&),**%*6$$, )9**,* %,65;,6$, "#- 

"*0,&, O&+"*6$3,* 2:,&%&"+,* ;,&0,*. 
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M,#-.%.'/-#)%"0 -"& 1,#-(%11'")#),0 

"an%! ani'al! and! plant! species! /ccur! in!

'etap/pulati/ns! t2at! are! asse'blages! /f! spatiall%!

deli'ited! l/cal! p/pulati/ns! c/upled! b%! s/'e! degree!

/f! 'igrati/n! 67anski9! :;;;9! 7anski! <! Gaggi/tti9!

>??@9! AeBins9! :;CDEF!"igrants! can! c/l/nise! suitable!

2abitat! patc2es! t2at! are! currentl%! un/ccupiedF!

G2ereb%9! t2e! spatial! arrange'ent! /f! p/pulati/ns!

c2anges! /Ber! ti'eF! HndiBidual! p/pulati/ns! 2aBe! a!

finite! lifespan! and! eBentuall%! g/! eItinct9! J2ile! t2e!

/Berall! stabilit%! is! guaranteed! b%! c/l/nisati/ns!

balancing! l/cal! eItincti/ns! 6AeBins9! :;K?EF! G2us9!

'etap/pulati/ns! are! defined! b%! b/t2! t2e! l/cal!

d%na'ic! pr/cesses! and! b%! t2eir! spatial! structure!

67anski!<!Gaggi/tti9!>??@EF!

G2e! stud%! /f! 'etap/pulati/ns! 2as! receiBed!

great!attenti/n!since!t2e!'id!:;D?s9!especiall%! in! t2e!

c/nteIt! /f! ant2r/p/genic! 2abitat! frag'entati/n!

67anski! <! Gaggi/tti9! >??@E9! and! t2e! c/ncept! /f!

'etap/pulati/ns! 2as! bec/'e! a! ke%! issue! in!'/dern!

p/pulati/n! ec/l/g%F! "etap/pulati/ns! 2aBe! been!

studied! in! al'/st! eBer%! taIa9! suc2! as! bacteria!

6Le%'er! et! alF9! >??CE9!'ites! 6G/nMaleM! et! alF9! :;;D9!

Nllner! et! alF9! >??:E9! butterflies! 6N2rlic2! <! 7anski9!

>??@9! Oacc2eri! et! alF9! :;;DE9! 'a''als! 6Aa'bien! et!

alF9! >??@9! Pr/ne! et! alF9! >??:E9! /r! plants! 6Burd/n! <!

G2rall9! :;;;9! G2rall! <! Burd/n9! >??R9! Ant/n/Bics9!

>??@EF! "eanJ2ile9! als/! an! i''ense! nu'ber! /f!

t2e/retic! studies! are! dealing! Jit2! 'etap/pulati/ns!

6eF!gF! reBieJed! in! N2rlic2! <! 7anski9! >??@9! 7anski9!

:;;;9! 7anski! <! Gaggi/tti9! >??@9! 7/l%/ak! et! alF9!

>??TEF!

Open!Vuesti/ns!and!a! lack!/f!e'pirical!data!

in!'etap/pulati/n! bi/l/g%! are! especiall%! c/ncerning!

'igrati/n!and!gene!fl/J!6Pl/bert!et!alF9!>??:9!7anski!

<! Gaggi/tti9! >??@EF! "igrati/n! is! a! ke%! pr/cess! in!

'etap/pulati/nsW! 'igrants! balance! l/cal! eItincti/ns!

/f! p/pulati/ns! b%! c/l/nising! neJ9! preBi/usl%! e'pt%!

2abitat!patc2es!6Pl/bert!et!alF9!>??:9!G/Jnsend!et!alF9!

>???EF! G2e%! 'a%! n/t! /nl%! c/l/nise! e'pt%! patc2es9!

but! als/! inBade! int/!alread%!establis2ed!p/pulati/ns9!

leading! t/! gene! fl/JF! B%! t2at9! t2e%! can! rescue!

resident! p/pulati/ns! fr/'! eItincti/n! due! t/!

de'/grap2ic9! st/c2astic! /r! genetic! pr/cesses! 6called!

Xrescue! effectY9! 6Br/Jn! <! L/drickZBr/Jn9! :;KKE9!

see! als/! effects! due! t/! 2%brid! Big/ur! in! Nbert! et! alF!

6>??>EEF! W2ile! 'utati/ns! create! genetic! diBersit%!

!" $%&%9! 'igrants! Jill! spread! and! intr/duce! neJ!
alleles! fr/'! /t2er! p/pulati/ns! at! 'uc2! 2ig2er! rates!

t2an! t2e%! J/uld! /ccur! b%! 'utati/nF! G2us9! l/cal!

genetic! diBersit%! 'a%! increase! due! t/! i''igrantsF!

7/JeBer9!neJl%!establis2ed!p/pulati/ns!'a%!2aBe!a!

l/J!genetic!diBersit%!due!t/!f/under!effects!6Nbert!et!

alF9! >??>9! 7aag! et! alF9! >??T9! 7aag! et! alF9! >??CEF!

\inall%9! 'igrati/n! can! be! a! Ja%! t/! escape! parasites!

6G/rc2in! et! alF9! >??R9!Alter'att! et! alF9! >??KE9! but! at!

t2e!sa'e! ti'e!parasites!'a%!als/!c/Z'igrate!Jit2! its!

2/stsF! ]lti'atel%9! t2e! l/ngZter'! surBiBal! /f! a!

'etap/pulati/n!'a%!depend!/n! t2e!balance!betJeen!

l/cal! eItincti/n! and! c/l/niMati/n! and! t2us! /n! t2e!

abilit%! t/! pr/duce! en/ug2! 'igrants! 6AeBins9! :;K?9!

OBaskainen!<!7anski9!>??>EF!

Hn! t2e! /riginal! 'etap/pulati/n! '/del!

6AeBins9! :;K?E! and! in! subseVuent! eItensi/ns9!

'igrati/n!and!t2e!pr/ducti/n!/f!'igrants!Jas!seen!as!

a!fiIed! trait!/f! an%!indiBidual! in! t2e!'etap/pulati/nF!

Aater!'/dels!6reBieJed!b%!7anski9!:;;;E!c/nsidered!

'igrati/n! as! a! functi/n! /f! t2e! p/pulati/n! densit%! in!

t2e!patc2!/f!departure9!t2e!patc2!siMe!and!t2e!distance!

betJeen!patc2esF!All!t2ese!'/dels!assu'ed!a!p/sitiBe!

relati/ns2ip!betJeen!p/pulati/n!siMe!and!c/ntributi/n!

/f!'igrantsF! G2is! led! t/! /ne! /f! t2e!'/st! c/''/nl%!

cited! generalities! /f! 'etap/pulati/n! t2e/r%W! s'aller!

and! less! freVuentl%!/ccupied!2abitat!patc2es! are! less!

i'p/rtant! f/r! t2e! /Berall! 'etap/pulati/n! d%na'ics!

67anski9! :;;@9! 7anski9! :;;;EF! An! eItensi/n! t2ere/f!

is! t2e! 'ainlandZisland! 'etap/pulati/n! 67arris/n9!

:;;:9!7arris/n!et! alF9!:;DDE9!Jit2!p/pulati/ns! in!/ne!

/r! '/re! Ber%! large! patc2es! ^! t2e! 'ainland! ^! Jit2!

negligible! risk! /f! eItincti/nF! G2e! re'aining!

p/pulati/ns!in!s'all!2abitat!patc2es!run!a!2ig2!risk!/f!

eItincti/nF! Alt2/ug2! t2e! 'ainlandZisland! '/del! is!

str/ngl%! based! /n! t2e! eItincti/n! risk! /f! indiBidual!

p/pulati/ns9! it! als/! i'plicitl%! 'akes! a! state'ent!

ab/ut! t2e! /rigin! /f! 'igrantsW! 'igrants! are!

pred/'inantl%! /r! eIclusiBel%! /riginating! fr/'! t2e!

per'anent! _'ainland_! p/pulati/ns9! J2ile! _islands_!

are! /nl%! receiBing! i''igrants! 67anski9! :;;;9!

LaJecki9!>??@9!7arris/n9!:;;:EF!

\r/'! neJ! e'pirical! and! t2e/retical! studies!

it! e'erges!t2at!preBi/us!assu'pti/ns!and!c/nclusi/n!

ab/ut! dispersal! and! 'igrati/n! in! 'etap/pulati/ns!

Jere!far!t//!si'ple!6reBieJed!in!Pl/bert!et!alF9!>??@EF!

Hndeed9!understanding!2/J!and!J2ic2!indiBiduals!are!

'igrating! 2as! bec/'e! /f! pri'e! i'p/rtance9! as! Je!

need! t/! identif%! ke%! p/pulati/ns! in! t2e! c/nteIt! /f!

2abitat! frag'entati/n! and! gl/bal! cli'ate! c2ange!

6Pl/bert! et! alF9! >??@9! G2/'as! <! 7anski9! >??@EF!

G2e/retical!studies!/n!c/nditi/nZdependent!'igrati/n!

n/J! include! ec/l/gical9! genetic! and! s/cial! fact/rs!

6Br/Jn!<!L/drickZBr/Jn9!:;KK9!Pl/bert!et!alF9!>??:9!

Pl/bert! et! alF9! >??@EF! Otill9! e'pirical! data! /n! t2e!

Bari/us!aspects!/f!dispersal!are!scarce!6Bull/ck!et!alF9!

>??>E! and! 2aBe! been! addressed! /nl%! recentl%F! G2e%!

s2/Jed9! f/r! eIa'ple9! a! genetic! predisp/siti/n! /f!

bec/'ing! a! 'igrant! 67aag! et! alF9! >??TE9! increased!

dispersal!fr/'!2eaBil%!disturbed!patc2es!6Bates!et!alF9!

>??CE!and!a!2ig2er!success!/f!i''igrants!due!t/!l/cal!

parasites! 6Alter'att! et! alF9! >??KE! /r! 2%brid! Big/ur!

6Nbert! et! alF9! >??>EF!G2ese! studies! illustrate! t2at! it! is!

i'p/rtant! t/!kn/J!J2ic2!fact/rs! influence!'igrati/n!

and! 'igrant! pr/ducti/n! t/! better! understand! t2e!

d%na'ics!/f!'etap/pulati/nsF!
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The in'rease+ isolation of 0o0ulations +ue to 

habitat fragmentation re+u'es su''essful migrations5 

6hi'h might a''elerate lo'al e7tin'tion 89anski ; 

Gaggiotti5 =>>?5 @atts et alA5 =>>5CA Durthermore5 in 

'onserEation biologF5 the limite+ 'onserEation efforts 

must often be allo'ate+ either to a single large or to 

seEeral small 0o0ulations 8GHIGG5 for a list of 

releEant literature see IEaskainen5 =>>=C5 an+ the 

former is mostlF faEoure+A Junge et alA 8=>>6C5 

ho6eEer5 sho6e+ that estimates of emigration rather 

than 0at'h size are im0ortant for +elineating sour'es 

an+ sinks an+ for eEaluating ho6 lo'al 0o0ulations 

intera't in meta0o0ulation +Fnami'sA Iften5 mo+els 

im0li'itlF treat emigration as mortalitF an+ small 

0o0ulations that 0ro+u'e manF emigrants 6ill 

therebF not 'lassifie+ as keF 0o0ulations 8Junge et 

alA5 =>>6CA A notable e7am0le is giEen bF Nrone et alA 

8=>>O5 'oin'i+entlF stu+ie+ in the same ar'hi0elago 

6hereas P +i+ mF stu+iesCA TheF sho6e+ in a Eole 

meta0o0ulation that the e0hemeral 0o0ulations rather 

than the more 0ermanent 0o0ulations in large habitat 

0at'hes are the im0ortant sour'es of migrantsA TheF 

'on'lu+e+ that the stable longQterm eRuilibrium in 

that meta0o0ulation is onlF allo6e+ bF the e0hemeral 

highQemigration sub0o0ulations 8Nrone et alA5 =>>OCA 

P stu+ie+ D#$%&'# meta0o0ulations in 

south6est Dinlan+ that inhabit ro'k 0ools on skerrF 

islan+sA The three intera'ting s0e'ies D#$%&'# 

(#)&#5 D. +,&)'-$'&# an+ D. $.+/0 o''ur in 

sFm0atrFA Therefore theF are also a goo+ e7am0le of 

a meta'ommunitFA A meta'ommunitF is +efine+ as a 

set of lo'al 'ommunities that are linke+ bF +is0ersal 

8Heibol+ et alA5 =>>?5 9olFoak et alA5 =>>55 @ilson5 

OSS=CA Ta'h lo'al 'ommunitF 'onsists of some or all 

s0e'ies that intera't 6ithin a single 0at'hA A 

meta'ommunitF 'an also be seen as the sum of all 

meta0o0ulations of +ifferent5 intera'ting s0e'ies that 

use the same set of habitat 0at'hesA Again5 the 

0ro'esses an+ the intera'tions among them at 

+ifferent s0atial s'ales are 'entral rather than the 

s0atial stru'ture alone 8Heibol+ ; Uiller5 =>>?5 

9olFoak et alA5 =>>5CA Vis0ersal 'onne'ts +ifferent 

0at'hes5 6hile 0o0ulations 6ithin 0at'hes are 

influen'e+ bF inters0e'ifi' 'om0etition 8Heibol+ et 

alA5 =>>?5 Wengtsson5 OSXSCA 

Pn mF 6ork5 P measure+ the numeri'al 

0ro+u'tion of migration stages in D. (#)&# an+ 

relate+ it to 'hara'teristi's of their 0o0ulation of 

originA P +eEelo0e+ a mo+el to 0re+i't +esi''ation of 

0ools5 as migration stages maF get e70ose+ to 0assiEe 

+is0ersal in +rF 0ools 8Yans'hoen6inkel et alA5 

=>>ZCA HongQterm +ata sho6 'hanges in 'olonisation 

+Fnami's in all three D#$%&'# s0e'ies +ue to 'limate 

'hange5 su00orting mF 'on'lusionsA DinallF5 P 

inEestigate+ e0i+emiologi'al an+ geneti' 'om0onents 

of D. (#)&# genotF0es an+ 0o0ulations that 'an 

influen'e or be influen'e+ bF migrationA 

 

 

 

The stud) s)stem 

W#2/34+/#- ,4 2%/ )/&.- Va0hnia 

P +i+ all mF stu+ies in a meta'ommunitF of the three 

0lanktoni' 'rusta'eans D#$%&'# (#)&# Gtraus5 

D. +,&)'-$'&# IA DA U[ller5 an+ D. $.+/0 Ve Geer 

8Nrusta'ea\ Nla+o'eraC in south6est Dinlan+ near 

TE]rminne ^oologi'al GtationA In the surroun+ing 

skerrF islan+ 8DigA OC5 these three s0e'ies are 6i+elF 

+istribute+ an+ inhabit e0hemeral fresh6ater ro'k 

0ools 8Wengtsson ; Tbert5 OSSX5 Tbert et alA5 =>>O5 

_a`unen ; _a`unen5 =>>a5 Janta5 OSZS5 _a`unen5 

OSX65 Hagers0etz5 OS55CA TheF are filterQfee+ing on 

algae an+ ba'teriaA The 'ha0ters one5 four5 fiEe an+ 

si7 of mF thesis +eal onlF 6ith D. (#)&#5 6hile 

'ha0ters t6o an+ three in'or0orate +ata on all three 

s0e'iesA 

9ere5 P +es'ribe intrinsi' 'hara'teristi's of 

ro'k 0ool D#$%&'# 0o0ulations5 as theF +iffer in 

seEeral as0e't from 'ons0e'ifi's in lakesA All 

D#$%&'# 0o0ulations in the ro'k 0ools re0resent 

meta0o0ulation sFstems5 6ith freRuent e7tin'tion an+ 

'olonisation 8_a`unen ; _a`unen5 =>>a5 9anski ; 

Janta5 OSXaCA @ithin a giEen Fear5 the aEerage 

0er'entage of 0ools 'ontaining D. (#)&# or 

D. +,&)'-$'&# is about OZ b an+ about 6 b for 

D. $.+/0A Ve0en+ing on the s0e'ies5 FearlF mean 

e7tin'tion 0robabilities EarF bet6een O6 b an+ =a b 

8_a`unen ; _a`unen5 =>>aCA 

The three s0e'ies either o''ur singlF or 

'oe7ist in the same ro'k 0ool5 though theF haEe 

slightlF +ifferent e'ologi'al 0referen'es 8_a`unen ; 

_a`unen5 =>>a5 Janta5 OSZS5 _a`unen ; _a`unen5 

=>>ZCA In aEerage5 D. (#)&# o''urs in smaller 0ools5 

D. $.+/0 in interme+iateQsize+ 0ools an+ 

D. +,&)'-$'&# in larger 0ools 8Wengtsson5 OSXX5 

Hagers0etz5 OS555 Janta5 OSZS5 _a`unen ; _a`unen5 

=>>ZCA Durthermore5 D. (#)&# is most tolerant to 

high salinitF an+ 0refers 0ools 6ith higher 'al'ium 

'ontent 8_a`unen ; _a`unen5 =>>ZCA 9igh salinitF 

Ealues are foun+ in 0ools 'lose to the sea or in 

+esi''ating 0oolsA 

All three s0e'ies re0ro+u'e bF 'F'li'al 

0arthenogenesis 8^affagnini5 OSXZC5 e7'e0t for some 

0o0ulations of D. $.+/05 that are obligate 

0arthenogeneti' 89aag ; Tbert5 =>>?CA NF'li'al 

0arthenogenesis means that 0hases of ase7ual 

re0ro+u'tion are intermitte+ bF se7ual re0ro+u'tionA 

As a result of se7ual re0ro+u'tion5 resting eggs 8soQ

'alle+ e0hi00iaC are 0ro+u'e+A These e0hi00ia 

guarantee surEiEal in an unstable enEironment an+ 

'an outlast unfaEourable 'on+itions su'h as freezing 

+uring 6inter or +esi''ation of 0ools +uring summer 

8Tbert5 =>>55 Janta5 OSZSCA Vue to seEeral hat'hing 

stimuli 0er Fear5 longQlasting resting egg banks are 

absent in the ro'k 0ools 8_a`unen ; _a`unen5 =>>aCA 

The e0hi00ia also serEe as +is0ersal stages that 

migrate 0assiEelF either bF 6in+ or bir+s 8Wren+on'k 

; Ji++o'h5 OSSS5 Janta5 OSZS5 Uaguire5 OS6a5 

Yans'hoen6inkel et alA5 =>>ZCA The se+imente+ 
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"o"ulat(on *+ (nvas(on. or (nto ro01 "ools that have 

no 0ons"e0(f(0 Daphnia "o"ulat(ons *+ 0olon(sat(on.5 

6ue to ase7ual re"ro8u0t(on9 large "lan1ton(0 

"o"ulat(ons 0an 8evelo" ;(th(n a fe; ;ee1s5 <h(s 

ma> ?e follo;e8 ?> an (nflu7 of further (mm(grants 

over t(me5 @enet(0 8ata of "o"ulat(ons (n ne;l> 

0olon(Ae8 ro01 "ools suggest that most ro01 "ools get 

0olon(Ae8 ?> a s(ngle or ver> fe; (n8(v(8uals9 ;h(0h 

lea8s to strong ?ottlene01s *soB0alle8 foun8erBeffe0ts9 

Caag et al59 DEEF.5 <hese ?ottlene01s lea8 to 

(n?ree8(ng 8e"ress(on an8 h>?r(8 v(gour after an 

(nflu7 of further (mm(grants *G?ert et al59 DEED9 Caag 

et al59 DEEH.5 @enet(0 8(vers(t> (n0reases ;(th the age 

of the "o"ulat(ons *Caag et al59 DEEF.9 an8 so 8oes 

"aras(te loa8 *G?ert et al59 DEEI.5 

<he surv(val "er(o8 of a "o"ulat(on (n a ro01 

"ool ranges from less than a >ear to more than 

DE >ears *PaKunen L PaKunen9 DEEM.5 Po"ulat(ons go 

e7t(n0t for var(ous reasons5 <he most 0ommon 0auses 

are ro01 "ools ?e(ng ;ashe8 out ?> ;aves from the 

surroun8(ng Nalt(0 Oea *PaKunen L PaKunen9 DEEM.9 

"aras(te e"(8em(0s *Nengtsson L G?ert9 IPPQ9 G?ert9 

DEEF.9 0om"et(t(on ;(th other Daphnia s"e0(es 

*Nengtsson9 IPQP. an8 0hanges (n ha?(tat Rual(t(es5 

6es(00at(on of a "ool (s 8etr(mental for the 

"lan1ton(0 an(mals9 ;h(le e"h(""(a 0an surv(ve an8 

the "o"ulat(on 8oes not ne0essar(l> go e7t(n0t 

*PaKunen L PaKunen9 DEEM9 Santa9 IPTP.5 

<he Daphnia meta0ommun(t> (n south;est 

U(nlan8 "rov(8es e70ellent "oss(?(l(t(es to stu8> 

evolut(onar> an8 e0olog(0al Ruest(ons5 Also9 a large 

8ata set on meta"o"ulat(on 8>nam(0s e7(sts9 as on IM 

(slan8s *U(g5 I. more than FEE "otent(al ha?(tat 

"at0hes have ?een mon(tore8 for the "resen0e or 

a?sen0e of an> of three Daphnia s"e0(es over DF 

>ears *PaKunen9 IPQH9 PaKunen L PaKunen9 DEEM9 

PaKunen L PaKunen9 DEET.5 <here are t;o h>"otheses 

that 8es0r(?e these Daphnia meta"o"ulat(ons 

8(fferentl> ;(th res"e0t to "ers(sten0e of (n8(v(8ual 

"o"ulat(ons an8 the or(g(n of m(grants5 Cans1( L 

Santa *IPQM. suggeste8 a Wev(nsXBt>"e 

meta"o"ulat(on (n an e7t(n0t(onB0olon(Aat(on 

eRu(l(?r(um ;here all "o"ulat(ons 0ontr(?ute m(grants 

eRuall>5 PaKunen L PaKunen *IPQH9 DEEM. favoure8 a 

ma(nlan8B(slan8 mo8el ;(th the "o"ulat(ons (n large 

an8 longBlast(ng ro01 "ools ?e(ng the 8om(nant 

sour0es of m(grants5 

 

Parasites 

Paras(tes are u?(Ru(tous (n nature *G?ert9 DEEF9 

Cu8son L @reenman9 IPPQ9 Y(n0hella L O0ott9 

IPPI9 Poul(n9 IPPQ.5 <he> harm the (nfe0te8 hosts to 

var(ous 8egrees an8 there?> (m"ose sele0t(on5 

Zsuall> onl> a su?set of (n8(v(8uals ;(th(n a host 

"o"ulat(on (s (nfe0te89 e(ther 8ue to genet(0 or 8ue to 

e"(8em(olog(0al reasons5 Uor e7am"le9 hosts of one 

se79 of a 0erta(n age9 (n 0erta(n "henot>"(0 0on8(t(ons9 

;(th a h(gher (n?ree8(ng level or of s"e0(f(0 

genot>"es ma> ?e more often foun8 to ?e (nfe0te8 ?> 

"aras(tes *Nan8( et al59 DEEI9 Nro;n et al59 DEEE9 

[eller L Waller9 DEED9 W(ttle et al59 DEED.5 

<he here(n stu8(e8 Daphnia are "aras(t(Ae8 

to var(ous e7tents an8 es"e0(all> D. magna (s host to 

man> "aras(te an8 e"(?(ont s"e0(es *G?ert et al59 

DEEI.5 <he most 0ommon "aras(te (n our stu8> area (s 

the m(0ros"or(8(um Octosporea bayeri ]^rove09 IPMH 

*G?ert et al59 DEEI.5 Octosporea bayeri (s s"e0(f(0 to 

D. magna5 _t (s vert(0all> as ;ell as hor(Aontall> 

transm(tte8 an8 re8u0es host fe0un8(t> an8 surv(val 

*`(Aoso L G?ert9 DEEa9 `(Aoso et al59 DEEF.5 

Octosporea bayeri 0an ?e foun8 (n a?out aF b of all 

D. magna "o"ulat(ons5 _n natural "o"ulat(ons9 

"revalen0e 0>0les 0hara0ter(st(0all>5 Prevalen0e (s 

t>"(0all> lo; to (nterme8(ate (n freRuen0> (n s"r(ng 

an8 rea0hes levels to;ar8s IEE b at the en8 of the 

summer *Wass L G?ert9 DEEH.5 `ert(0al transm(ss(on 

(s IEE b 8ur(ng the ase7ual re"ro8u0t(on of the host5 

<ransm(ss(on through the se7uall> "ro8u0e8 e"h(""(a 

(s the less su00essful the longer the 8(a"ause an8 the 

more out?re8 the host *G?ert et al59 DEET9 Wass L 

G?ert9 DEEH.5 Wo0al a8a"tat(on of the "aras(te o00urs 

on a "o"ulat(on level an8 "romotes (mm(grat(on of 

allo"atr(0 hosts *Altermatt et al59 DEET.5 

 

!"#$%&'%()*%()*$"$%+,&-*.(%

6ur(ng m> thes(s9 _ stu8(e8 e0olog(0al an8 

evolut(onar> as"e0ts relate8 ;(th m(grat(on (n 

Daphnia meta"o"ulat(ons5 _ ;as es"e0(all> (ntereste8 

(n the "ro8u0t(on an8 or(g(n of m(grat(on stages an8 

the 0onseRuen0es of m(grat(on5 _n a "rev(ous stu8> 

;e sho;e8 that un(nfe0te8 m(grants have a h(gher 

(mm(grat(on su00ess 0om"are8 to (nfe0te8 m(grants 

an8 that (mm(grat(on su00ess (s "os(t(vel> 0orrelate8 

;(th "aras(te "revalen0e (n the res(8ent "o"ulat(on 

*Altermatt et al59 DEET.5 Uurthermore9 (mm(grant 

genes have an a8vantage 8ue to h>?r(8 v(gour *G?ert 

et al59 DEED.5 Co;ever9 noth(ng ;as 1no;n on the 

"ro8u0t(on of m(grat(on stages (n 8(fferent 

"o"ulat(ons ;(th(n the meta"o"ulat(on5 

<o f(ll th(s ga"9 _ measure8 the seasonal 

"ro8u0t(on of e"h(""(a (n natural ro01 "ools an8 (n 

art(f(0(al meso0osms var>(ng (n s(Ae over f(ve or8ers 

of magn(tu8e5 O"e0(al em"has(s ;as g(ven on the 

e"h(""(um "ro8u0t(on of "o"ulat(ons (n small an8 

"otent(all> unsta?le ha?(tats5 _ then 8evelo"e8 a 

mo8el to "re8(0t 8es(00at(on of s(ngle ro01 "ools5 

6es(00at(on (s ]anusBfa0e89 as (t (s 8etr(mental for the 

"lan1ton(0 "o"ulat(on9 ?ut ma> at the same t(me 

e7"ose e"h(""(a to "ass(ve m(grat(on *Santa9 IPTP.5 

<hus9 8eter(orat(ng env(ronmental 0on8(t(ons ma> 

lea8 to ?oth h(gh mortal(t> an8 em(grat(on *see also 

Crone et al59 DEEI9 Po11(9 IPQI9 `ans0hoen;(n1el et 

al59 DEET.5 Uurthermore9 _ ;ante8 to 0om?(ne the 

"ro8u0t(on of m(grat(on stages (n (n8(v(8ual "ools 

an8 the(r su?seRuent e7"os(t(on 8ur(ng 8roughts9 to 

ma1e a glo?al ?u8get of "otent(al m(grants ;(th(n the 

;hole meta"o"ulat(on an8 to (8ent(f> 1e> 

"o"ulat(ons5 
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Man% studies document unidirectional 

correlations between climate change and biological 

phenomena such as altered phenologies 6usuall% a 

shift towards earlier times in the %ear8, shifts in 

species ranges 6usuall% polewards and/or to higher 

altitudes8, e;tinctions 6due to changes in the habitat 

or increased stochasticit%8, changes in habitat 

<ualities, altered life histories, communit% 

compositions, ecos%stem functions, or genetic 

changes 6=alan%a et al., 2006, Barmesan, 1996, 

Barmesan et al., 1999, Barmesan E Fohe, 2003, Ho% 

E Iparks, 2000, Thomas et al., 200L, Walther et al., 

2002, McNaughlin et al., 20028. As desiccation of the 

pools is related to the weather in a mechanisticall% 

simple wa%, P h%pothesised an influence of the 

ongoing climate change on metapopulation 

processes. Also in Tvärminne, the weather became 

warmer and drier within the last 2S %ears. P thus 

anal%sed the longTterm metapopulation data with 

respect to changes in colonisation d%namics and 

metacommunit% composition over time. 

We know that uninfected hosts have a 

higher migration success than infected hosts 

6Altermatt et al., 200U8. P was interested in further 

correlations between the fitness of a host and its 

natural infection status. P compared the cost of 

resistance h%pothesis 6Vraaijeveld E Godfra%, 199U, 

Yarton et al., 200S8 with the inbreedingTinfection 

h%pothesis 6Yoltman et al., 1999, Veller E Waller, 

2002, Heid et al., 20038. The former predicts that 

resistant genot%pes pa% a cost of being resistant and 

are less fit in the absence of parasites, while the latter 

predicts that the susceptible individuals are also less 

fit due to inbreeding depression. Pn the conte;t of 

migration, this ma% even increase the difference in 

migration success between uninfected and infected 

individualsZ in the case of the inbreedingTinfection 

scenario, the immigration success of infected 

individuals will be additionall% decreased due to 

inbreeding depression, while in a cost of resistance 

scenario, the uninfected individuals ma% profit from 

their resistance when immigrating into infected 

resident populations, but not when immigrating into 

uninfected resident populations.  

A conse<uence of migration and dispersal is 

either the establishment of newl% colonized habitat 

patches with lowTdiversit% and potentiall% parasiteT

free populations or the introduction of new host 

genot%pes and potentiall% coTmigrating parasites into 

alread% e;isting populations 6Ebert et al., 2001, ]aag 

et al., 200S8. Due to ase;ual reproduction of 

Daphnia, populations in newl% colonised habitat 

patches can be monoclonal 6]aag et al., 20068. _n 

the other hand, repeated invasion into e;isting 

populations ma% drasticall% increase their genetic 

diversit% 6]aag et al., 200S8. As migration influences 

the genetic diversit% of both host and parasite 

populations, P was interested in the epidemiological 

d%namics in different hostTparasite populations. 

Whereas parasite d%namics have been followed in 

plant populations or plant communities of different 

diversities 6Garrett E Mundt, 1999, Mitchell et al., 

2002, `hu et al., 20008, nothing was known about 

epidemiological d%namics in animal host populations 

that differ in their genetic diversit%. 

 

!"#$%&'(

)*+,#'-( 1 comprises data on the production of 

ephippia b% D. magna populations that inhabit 

various sized habitat patches. As the ephippia are the 

migration stages, their number and origin is important 

to understand metapopulation d%namics. Ephippium 

production was followed both in e;perimental 

mesocosms as well as in 3L natural rock pools over 

two %ears. P show that the increase in habitat size 

results in an underTproportional increase in 

ephippium production. aurthermore, P show 

e;perimentall% that desiccation of the habitat is not 

detrimental for the Daphnia, as viable populations 

could build up within the same season again. 

Yombined with data on the phenolog% of ephippium 

production, this indicates that populations in small 

habitat patches ma% substantiall% contribute to the 

total number of ephippia in the whole 

metapopulation. 

 

)*+,#'-(/ describes an individualTpoolTbased model 

to predict desiccation events and drought lengths in 

S30 rock pools over a period of 2S %ears. P introduce 

desiccation risk as a new variable to e;plain patterns 

of occupanc% of Daphnia populations and to predict 

ephippium e;posure in desiccated pools. M% model is 

based on both meteorological variables as well as 

pool characteristics. Water influ; b% precipitation, 

water loss b% evaporation, and eventuall% desiccation 

can be predicted retrospectivel%. P calibrated the 

model with evaporation measurements from S0 pools 

during one summer and correlate predicted 

desiccation with data from a surve% of all S30 pools. 

Pn a further step, P correlate the presence of the three 

species D. magna, D. longispina and D. pulex and 

occupation lengths to the desiccation risk of the 

different habitat patches. P suggest that desiccation 

risk is a better variable e;plaining longTterm 

occupanc% of a habitat patch than pool volume alone. 

NongTlasting populations occur mostl% in pools with 

a low desiccation risk. ]owever, populations are also 

often found in desiccationTprone pools. As ephippia 

are e;posed to passive migration in desiccated pools, 

these shortTlived populations ma% contribute 

significantl% to the total number of migrants and pla% 

an important role in metapopulation d%namics. 

 

)*+,#'-(0 presents for the first time data that relate 

changes in metapopulation processes and 

consecutivel% in metacommunit% structure to global 

warming. Yonsistent with climate change models and 

global longTterm climatic measurements, the weather 

became significantl% warmer and drier in the herein 

studied metacommunit% of the three species 
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D" magna, D" longispina and D" pule/ in southwest 

Finland. 1n parallel, the colonisation rates of all 

species increased. 1 show that colonisation rates are 

significantl7 higher after warm and dr7 summers, and 

that the magnitude of the change differs between the 

three species. The increased migration rates are 

mechanisticall7 e;plained b7 the e;position of 

resting stages in desiccated pools. Eventuall7, the 

whole metacommunit7 composition changes. This 

ongoing process literall7 incorporates the aspects 

described in chapters 1 and ?. 1t integrates the 

production of migration stages in different 

populations and their e;position in habitat patches 

that differ in their desiccation risk. 

 

Chapter ) contains estimates on the number of 

migration stages that were produced in the whole 

Daphnia magna metapopulation over ?A 7ears. The 

model combines the production of migration stages 

of individual pools (chapter 1), size distributions of 

occupied pools and their predicted risk of being 

desiccated (chapter ?) to get overall estimates on 

migration stage production. Estimates are given for 

each 7ear separatel7, depending on the 7earl7 number 

of occupied rock pools and the time the7 contained 

water. Everall, the 7earl7 number of migration stages 

that are produced ranges between several hundred 

thousand to about 1.1 millions. The model suggests 

that about AF G of all migration stages are produced 

b7 populations in small to medium sized pools (1F–

IFF l) and that JF G of all migration stages are 

e;posed in such populations. Finall7, 1 show that 

colonisation rates do not depend on the number of 

ephippia that are produced, but rather on the amount 

of ephippia that are e;posed during desiccation 

events. 

 

Chapter * contrasts predictions of two evolutionar7 

h7potheses that predict a correlation between the 

fitness of a genot7pe in the absence of infection and 

the likelihood to become infected. The cost of 

resistance h7pothesis predicts that resistant genot7pes 

pa7 a cost of being resistant and are less fit in the 

absence of parasites, while the inbreeding-infection 

h7pothesis predicts that the susceptible individuals 

are less fit due to inbreeding depression. 1 use the 

D" magna–1" ba3eri s7stem to test these h7potheses, 

which are not onl7 relevant within populations, but 

can also influence the success of migrants in the 

whole metapopulation. First, 1 e;perimentall7 

confirm that the naturall7 observed infection status 

has a genetic basis. 1 then estimate the relative fitness 

from uninfected and cured but former infected 

genot7pes from each of ?? populations. As 1 find no 

difference in competitive abilities between these 

genot7pes, m7 data are neither in support of the cost 

of resistance nor the inbreeding-infection h7pothesis. 

This suggests that resistance genes segregate largel7 

independentl7 of other fitness associated genes in this 

s7stem. 

Chapter 6 presents an e;periment, where 1 follow 

the prevalence of the parasite 1" ba3eri in replicated 

D" magna host populations under outdoor conditions 

over two 7ears. Due to colonisation of empt7 habitat 

patches or invasion into e;isting populations, host 

populations differ greatl7 in their genetic diversit7. 

Therefore, 1 compare host populations of both low 

and high genetic diversit7 that get infected b7 the 

parasite. 1 use two different parasite treatments, 

namel7 an isolate of high genetic diversit7 and an 

isolate of low diversit7. Narasites establish and spread 

less successful in host populations of high genetic 

diversit7 compared to host populations of low 

diversit7, while the parasite isolate has no effect on 

prevalence. 1n the long-term, the observed difference 

in parasite spread ma7 influence host-parasite 

coevolution and local adaptation. 

 

Chapter 7 concludes this thesis. 1t briefl7 

summarizes the results from the previous chapters 

and shows open Ouestions and possible directions for 

future research. 
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Chapter 1 

The influence of pool volume and summer desiccation on the production of 

the resting and dispersal stage in a Daphnia metapopulation 

 Florian Altermatt & Dieter Ebert  

Conditional accepted in Oecologia 

Abstract: Dispersal is a key process in metapopulations, as migrants genetically connect populations 

and enable the colonization of empty habitat patches. Sub-populations may differ in their numerical 

contribution of migrants within a metapopulation. This has strong implications on evolutionary and 

ecological dynamics and has led to two different hypotheses about the herein studied Daphnia 

metapopulation: while sub-populations are assessed equally in the production of migrants by some 

authors, others postulated long-lived core populations in large "mainland" habitat patches as the 

dominant source of migrants. We studied the production of ephippia, which are the resting and 

dispersal stage, in the natural Daphnia metapopulation and in mesocosm experiments and tested for 

effects of habitat size and summer desiccation. We found that a 1000-fold increase in rock pool 

volume resulted on average only in a 2.8-fold increase in ephippium production. Mesocosm 

experiments confirmed these results: a 1000-fold increase of the mesocosms' volume resulted in a 7.2-

fold increase in ephippium production. Additionally, we showed that ephippium production did not 

depend on the initial population size. Thus, populations in small pools may contribute only marginal 

fewer potential migrants in the whole metapopulation than populations in large pools. In a second 

mesocosm experiment we found that summer desiccation, which is typically occurring in small pools, 

is not detrimental for the populations. Daphnia hatched out of ephippia that were produced earlier 

within the same season, and built up viable populations again. The substantial production of ephippia 

by populations in small pools suggests that these populations might be important for metapopulation 

dynamics and for the metapopulation's global stability. 

 
Introduction 

Many animal and plant species occur in 

metapopulations that are assemblages of spatially 

delimited local populations coupled by some degree 

of dispersal (Levins, 1970, Hanski & Gaggiotti, 

2004). Dispersal is the process that genetically 

connects separated populations and enables the 

colonization of empty habitats (Clobert et al., 2001, 

Townsend et al., 2000), counteracting local 

extinction. Ultimately, the long-term survival of a 

metapopulation depends on the balance between 

local extinction and colonization and thus on the 

ability to produce migrants (Ovaskainen & Hanski, 

2004). An understanding of dispersal and the ability 

to identify key populations for species survival is 

also important in the light of habitat fragmentation. 

Due to the increased isolation of populations, there 

will be fewer successful migrants. In order to set 

priorities for conservation, one would like to know 

the number of migrants and their populations of 

origin (Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004, Watts et al., 2005). 

To obtain realistic estimates and to incorporate 

potential feedbacks between different factors that 

influence the production of migrants, migrant 

production must be studied in the field. 

Theoretical studies indicate the significance 

of dispersal within metapopulations (Brown & 

Kodrick-Brown, 1977, Clobert et al., 2001), but 

empirical data on the various aspects of dispersal are 

still scarce (Bullock et al., 2002). In the original 

metapopulation model (Levins, 1970) and in 

subsequent extensions of it, dispersal and the 

production of migrants was seen as a fixed trait of 

any individual in the metapopulation. Later models 

(Hanski, 1999) considered dispersal as a function of 

the population density in the patch of departure, the 

patch size and the distance between patches. A more 

specific model is the mainland-island metapopulation 

(Harrison, 1991), with populations in one or more 

very large patches – the mainland – with negligible 

risk of extinction. The remaining populations in 

small habitat patches run a high risk of extinction. 

Although the mainland-island model is strongly 

based on the extinction risk of individual 

populations, it also implicitly makes a statement 

about the origin of migrants: migrants are 

predominantly or exclusively originating from the 

permanent "mainland" populations in large patches, 

while populations in small “island” patches are only 

receiving immigrants (Hanski, 1999, Kawecki, 

2004). Population size is assumed to be proportional 

to patch size. Thus, these models do not only make 

statements about the extinction risk of populations, 

but also assume a positive relationship between 

population size and contribution of migrants. Yet, a 

different type of models focuses on condition-

dependent dispersal that include ecological, genetic 
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and social factors (Clobert et al., 2001). Empirical 

studies are starting to incorporate such factors as 

well, for example, a genetic predisposition of 

becoming a migrant (Haag et al., 2005), increased 

dispersal from heavily disturbed patches (Bates et al., 

2006), changes in dispersal dynamics due to climate 

change (Altermatt et al., 2008) and a higher success 

of immigrants due to local parasites (Altermatt et al., 

2007) or hybrid vigor (Ebert et al., 2002). These 

studies illustrate that it is important to know which 

factors influence dispersal and migrant production to 

better understand the dynamics of metapopulations. 

Data on the origin of migrants are especially needed 

to make predictions about gene flow, local adaptation 

and parasite dispersal (Clobert et al., 2001). 

We studied the influence of habitat size and 

summer desiccation on the production of the resting 

and dispersal stage (ephippium) in a natural 

metapopulation of the crustacean Daphnia magna. 

Daphnia magna commonly occurs in freshwater rock 

pools along the coast of the Baltic Sea and is an ideal 

model system to study metapopulation processes 

(Bengtsson & Ebert, 1998, Ebert et al., 2001, Green, 

1957, Hanski & Ranta, 1983, Pajunen, 1986, Pajunen 

& Pajunen, 2003). Metapopulations in southwest 

Finland and east Sweden consist of many thousands 

of populations that occur in rock pool habitats 

(Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Ebert et al., 2001, 

Bengtsson & Ebert, 1998). Daphnia reproduce both 

asexually as well as sexually. An ephippium is 

produced by the female Daphnia magna as a result of 

sexual reproduction. It consists of a part of the 

maternal carapace that forms a protective shell 

around up to two eggs, comparable with a plant seed 

capsule containing two seeds. The ephippium is 

released during the next moult. The enclosed eggs 

may survive desiccation, freezing and can be 

passively dispersed. 

While ephippium production of some 

Daphnia species has been quantified in single lakes 

(Cáceres & Tessier, 2004, Kerfoot et al., 2004, 

Cáceres, 1998), nothing is known about the 

ephippium production of Daphnia inhabiting small 

rock pools (<10 m
3
 water volume) and how it relates 

to pool size. Ephippia are essential for survival in 

such metapopulations for two reasons (Hanski, 1999, 

Hanski & Ranta, 1983). First, they are the dispersal 

stage (Maguire, 1963) and dispersal is mainly 

depending on the production of ephippia. Ephippia 

are passively dispersed by wind or birds (Maguire, 

1963) and allow for long-distance dispersal. 

Functionally, ephippia are very similar to plant seeds 

and the same dispersal mechanisms may operate 

(Bullock et al., 2006, Figuerola & Green, 2002). In 

the herein studied Daphnia metapopulation, 

extinction and colonization in local patches occurs at 

a high annual rate (Pajunen, 1986, Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003), stressing the importance of dispersal. 

Second, ephippia are essential to endure freezing in 

winter and droughts in summer. Due to the obligate 

freezing of the rock pools, only populations that 

produce ephippia can survive during winter (Pajunen, 

1986, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). Thus, ephippium 

production can be used both as a surrogate of a 

population's migrant production and a population's 

long-term survival ability. Daphnia populations in 

lakes tend to produce ephippia towards the end of the 

season (Cáceres, 1998, Cáceres & Tessier, 2004). In 

unpredictable habitats such as rock pools, however, 

the seasonal timing of ephippium production may be 

different, as ephippia must be produced before 

possible droughts during summer. We thus 

monitored the phenology of ephippium production in 

natural populations. 

There are two hypotheses that describe 

these Daphnia metapopulations differently with 

respect to persistence of individual populations and 

the origin of migrants. Hanski and Ranta (1983) 

suggested a Levins-type metapopulation in an 

extinction-colonization equilibrium where all 

populations contribute migrants equally. Pajunen and 

Pajunen (1986, 2007) favored a mainland-island 

model with the long-lived populations in large rock 

pools being the dominant sources of migrants. 

Populations in small pools have a higher risk of 

extinction for example due to frequent desiccation 

and are generally more short-lived (Bengtsson, 1989, 

Altermatt et al., in Prep.). Pajunen and Pajunen 

(2003) classified short-lived populations in small 

pools as less important for metapopulation dynamics 

(mainland-island model). The two hypotheses are 

based on different assumptions about the production 

of migrants in individual populations. Hanski and 

Ranta (1983) did not assume that dispersal is related 

to any pool variable other than the presence of other 

Daphnia species. Pajunen and Pajunen (1986, 2003) 

assumed that the origin of migrants is associated with 

population persistency. Long-lived populations in 

large pools should produce more migrants, while 

populations in small pools are usually short-lived and 

should not contribute migrants due to the 

unpredictability of their habitat with respect to 

desiccation. None of the earlier studies quantified 

ephippium production and it is not understood which 

populations produce how many ephippia (Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003). However, the origin and number of 

ephippia is a relevant aspect for distinguishing 

between these two hypotheses. 

To fill this gap, we measured the seasonal 

production of ephippia in natural populations as well 

as in experimental populations in mesocosms. The 

rock pools and containers respectively varied in size 

over five orders of magnitude. We further included 

initial population size as a factor. Especially 

populations in unstable habitats may go more often 

through population bottlenecks and be recruited out 

of a few individuals. Special emphasis was given on 

the ephippium production of populations in pools 

that may dry-up frequently. We tested, whether 

populations can produce ephippia before a drought 
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and then build up -iable populations from hatchlings 

afterwards within the same season, which has not 7et 

been shown. A population is classified as :-iable; 

when the planktonic animals are able to produce 

ephippia, and thereb7 guarantee long=term sur-i-al. 

Intentionall7, we did not relate densities of adult 

Daphnia throughout the season with pool size, as 

densities -ar7 strongl7 on short timescales @personal 

obser-ationA. B7 using the number of ephippia, we 

ha-e a measurement that integrates o-er the whole 

time=span and all densities. It gi-es number of 

potential migrants, which is rele-ant in an 

e-olutionar7 and ecological conteCt. Also, we did not 

intend to make mechanistic statements on ephippium 

production of adult Daphnia. Our findings will 

impro-e our understanding about the origin and 

number of migrants in a metapopulation and focus on 

the significance of the numerous populations in 

habitat patches that are small or where the 

en-ironment is less predictable. 

 

Material and Methods 

The natural s/stem 

The freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna 

Straus, 1820 @Crustacea: CladoceraA is widel7 

distributed along the coast of the Baltic Sea. It 

inhabits rock pools ranging from 10 to 30000 litre in 

-olume on the skerr7 islands of southwest Finland 

@PaPunen Q PaPunen, 2003A. Daphnia hatch from 

ephippia at the beginning of Ma7 and the populations 

are usuall7 in their planktonic phase until autumn 

@September/OctoberA. During this time, D. magna 

reproduces predominantl7 aseCuall7, intermitted b7 

periods of seCual reproduction when ephippia are 

produced. Uarious stress=linked factors such as high 

population densit7 @Banta Q Brown, 1929, Car-alho 

Q Hughes, 1983A, food limitation @Klei-en et al., 

1992A, increased salinit7 and short=da7 photoperiod 

ha-e been suggested as triggers for seCual 

reproduction and production of ephippia. Onl7 

ephippia can sur-i-e unfa-ourable conditions such as 

the obligate freezing during winter or the occasional 

desiccation of pools during summer @Ebert, 200ZA. 

The7 also ser-e as wind=drifted dispersal stages 

@Ranta, 1979, Maguire, 19]3A. The ephippia rest on 

the bottom of the pools until a hatching stimulus 

occurs. Daphnia females can produce ephippia that 

do not contain eggs and onl7 consist of a shell. In all 

our studies and eCperiments, onl7 ephippia 

containing eggs were counted. Ephippia without eggs 

were eCcluded. Empt7 ephippia, howe-er, were rare 

and their proportion was negligible.  

Most rock pools contain little to no 

sediments and are washed out fre^uentl7 during 

autumn storms. Thus, contrar7 to lakes, rock pools 

do not ha-e 7earl7 strata of sediments. A Daphnia 

population consist both of the planktonic animals and 

the ephippia. Local eCtinction of a population onl7 

occurs, when all indi-iduals in both of these two life=

stages are d7ing. Se-eral diapause termination cues 

occur per 7ear @PaPunen Q PaPunen, 2003A. In 

accordance to other publications, we define local 

eCtinction when no Daphnia ha-e been obser-ed 

within 18 months @PaPunen Q PaPunen 2003` 

Altermatt et al. 2008A. An a-erage population persists 

for about three to fi-e 7ears @PaPunen Q PaPunen 

2003A. Populations that persist for less than about 

three 7ears are called short=li-ed, while populations 

that persist for 10 to up to 2Z 7ears are called long=

li-ed @PaPunen Q PaPunen 2003A. 

 

Ephippium production of natural populations 

We ^uantified the production of ephippia b7 

populations in natural rock pools of -arious -olumes 

throughout the season. We chose populations in 34 

rock pools on 14 different islands near T-crminne 

doological Station, Finland @Z9e Z0f N, 23e 1Zf EA. 

All these rock pools had contained a D. magna 

population in the pre-ious 7ear. We measured the 

longest aCis of each pool, the greatest width 

perpendicular to this and the maCimal water depth to 

estimate the -olume of the rock pool as an in-erted 

p7ramid @width h length h depth / 3` following the 

method of Ebert et al. @2001AA. The measurements 

were done in 200Z and 200] when pools were filled 

with water up to their maCimal le-el. The -olume 

estimates of the chosen rock pools @between 24 and 

24200 LA spanned almost the entire spectrum of 

pools in that metapopulation. We also estimated the 

surface @width h lengthA. 

We measured ephippium production 

representati-e rock pools in 200Z @18 rock poolsA and 

200] @20 rock pools, 4 of them were used also in 

200ZA. We did not include the -er7 small proportion 

of pools with a thick la7er of soft sediments in our 

stud7. In Ma7 200Z and 200], we placed large glass 

petri dishes @diameter either 182 or 193 mmA in each 

of these rock pools at depths that were representati-e 

for the rock pool. At that time, Daphnia populations 

start growing. The petri dishes passi-el7 collect all 

particles that sink from the water column abo-e 

them, including the ephippia produced b7 the 

Daphnia. Ephippia of D. magna do not float but onl7 

sink to the bottom of the pool. Before the stud7, we 

confirmed that the petri=dishes did not collect 

resuspended ephippia from the bottom of the pool. In 

200Z, we focused on temporal changes of the 

ephippium production throughout the season. All 

rock pools were e^uipped with one trap and the 

content of each trap was collected at four different 

time points @after about 21, Z0, 97 and 127 da7sA. In 

200], we focused on differences in the total 

ephippium production throughout the season between 

populations in pools of different sizes. Thus, 

ephippia were sampled onl7 twice in 200] @after 

about Z4 and 10Z da7sA. In 200] two petri dishes 

were used per rock pool whene-er the pool was 

sufficientl7 large @17 out of 20 rock poolsA to obtain 

a better estimate for each populationis ephippium 
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production. The arithmetic mean of the ephippium 

number in the two petri dishes was then used in the 

anal6sis. B6 using two traps per pool we could also 

affirm that our method gave representative catches 

(thus little variation between the petri dishes within a 

rock pool). The depth of the traps in the rock pools 

was recorded at each sampling to calculate the water 

volume above the traps. The last sampling was done 

on = September 2@@A and 6 September 2@@6 

respectivel6C the monitored time thus spanned the 

entire season when !"#$%&" produced significant 

numbers of ephippia. There ma6 be still some 

!"#$%&" in September and October, but then water 

temperatures are so low that ephippium production 

becomes insignificant. All ephippia in the collected 

sediments were counted with a stereomicroscope at 

1@-fold magnification. Ephippium production per 

da6 per trap (adjusted for the two slightl6 different 

sizes of the petri dishes) as well as per da6 and water 

volume was calculated. 

 

'"(&)")*+&,-*-.#-/&0-%)*

We measured the influence of habitat size (water 

volume) and of the initial number of !1*0"2%" on the 

populationsM seasonal ephippium production in an 

eNperiment. We used four different, parasite-free 

!1*0"2%" genot6pes that were collected in rock 

pools on four different islands near Tvärminne 

Zoological Station in spring 2@@= and 2@@4 and were 

kept in their aseNual phase since then. At the end of 

April 2@@A, mass cultures of each genot6pe starting 

from one single female were established. The !1*

0"2%" were kept in their eNponential growth phase 

in artificial medium (Klüttgen et al., 1TT4) at room 

temperature and fed "3* 4&(&)50 with the green alga 

67-%-3-+05+* 8(4&955+. On 22 Ma6 2@@A the 

eNperiment was started with females of the same age 

class (about 1@ da6s old animals, i.e. most of them 

had their first aseNual egg clutch in their brood 

chamber). The animals were released into plastic 

containers (V mesocosms) filled with water from a 

natural rock pool filtered with a 2@-!m filter. Per 

1@ litre of filtered pool water, =@ ml of a horse 

manure suspension (1@ kg horse manure suspended 

in 6@ L of seawater) and @.A litre of seawater were 

added to increase the nutrient content and the salinit6 

of the water. Yontainers of seven different sizes were 

used (1, 2, A, Z, =@, 7A and =2@ L). Per container size 

class and treatment we had four (sizes 1 to =@ L), two 

(size 7A L) and one replicate (size =2@ L) 

respectivel6, giving in total 46 container replicates. 

The containers were arranged within =2 m
2
 in a latin 

s\uare outdoors on an island neNt to natural rock 

pools. Each container received all four !1* 0"2%" 

genot6pes. We had two different treatments where 

we introduced the genot6pes either at the same 

densit6 (one animal per clone and litre V ]same 

densit6] treatment) or at the same number per 

container (one animal per clone V ]same number] 

treatment). During the whole season the water 

volume was kept constant, and losses due to 

evaporation were replaced with deionised water. 

After 1@@ da6s, which is close to the length of the 

natural season and comparable to 1@ to 12 aseNual 

generations, the sediments in all replicates were 

sampled and frozen at –2@ `Y. The numbers of 

ephippia were counted with a stereomicroscope at 

1@-fold magnification. 

Sunlight is the energ6 source for the 

primar6 production of algae, which are the food of 

the !"#$%&". Sunlight irradiation is proportional to 

the surface and not the volume of the water bod6. We 

therefore anal6zed the production of ephippia both 

using water volume as well as water surface area as 

eNplanator6 variable. 

 

!-+&77")&8%:;.#-/&0-%)*

Desiccation of rock pools is common during summer 

droughts (Pajunen a Pajunen, 2@@=). Therefore, we 

tested the influence of desiccation intermitting the 

ongoing aseNual reproduction of a !"#$%&"* 0"2%" 

population. We performed an eNperiment in plastic 

containers where we could standardize both 

desiccation and the genetic composition of the 

!"#$%&" populations. In natural pools we could not 

have eNcluded desiccationcrefilling at different rates 

(due to different catchment areas, evaporation rates 

etc., personal observations). We were interested if a 

forthcoming drought can stimulate ephippium 

production. It is known that !"#$%&" hatch after 

droughts in rock pools with persisting populations 

(Lass a Ebert, 2@@6), but it is unclear if these 

animals hatch from ephippia of the previous 6ear or 

from ephippia that did not pass a winter diapause. 

We thus tested if – after refilling with water – 

!1*0"2%" can hatch out of ephippia that were 

produced immediatel6 before the drought without 

an6 additional winter diapause. This has never been 

tested before. dowever, it has important implications 

for d6namics in pools that dr6 up within the first 6ear 

of a populationMs presence. 

eor the eNperiment,* !1*0"2%" populations 

were kept under outdoor conditions in containers 

containing A litre of water from a rock pool filtered 

through a 2@-!m filter and charged with horse 

manure suspension and seawater (analogous to the 

previous eNperiment). We measured absolute 

ephippium production before (A, letters represent in 

the following the s6mbols used in eig. A), during (B1) 

and after desiccation (B2, desiccation treatment) as 

well as ephippium production in control populations 

without desiccation (Y1, Y2). At the end of April 

2@@A, a mass-culture of one of the !1*0"2%" 

genot6pes used in the habitat size eNperiment was 

established (analogous to the previous eNperiment). 

The eNperiment was started on =1 Ma6 2@@A and 2@ 

adult females were released into each of 7A plastic 

containers. The containers were placed outdoors neNt 

to natural rock pools on an island. After == da6s, 11 

randoml6 chosen replicates were destructivel6 
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sampled and all sediments including the ephippia 

collected and stored at –20 °C (A, ephippium 

production before evaporation). To study the effect 

of desiccation we added wicks to increase 

evaporation in 32 randomly chosen containers of the 

remaining 64 replicates. The wicks were made out of 

three layers of Whatman filter paper (size 20 x 40 

cm) clamped between two plastic grids with a mesh 

size of 1 cm. In each container we fixed one wick 

with cable ties in an upright position. The lower half 

of the wick reached the bottom of the container, 

while the upper half exceeded the container and was 

exposed to wind. In the 32 control replicates, the 

same wicks were installed, but the filter paper was 

interrupted at the water surface level. This prevented 

an increased evaporation rate. During a natural 

period of dry weather in July 2005, the water in all 

replicates of the desiccation treatment evaporated 

completely within 16 days. In the controls, the water 

volume decreased only slightly and never fell below 

4 litre. There was in total 2.4 mm of rainfall during 

these 16 days (weather data from the Tvärminne 

Zoological Station's weather station). On 19
 
July, all 

wicks were removed, and the desiccated containers 

were covered with a lid to keep out rainwater. 

Containers remained outdoors over the whole time. 

On 31 July, these desiccated replicates were refilled 

with 4 litre of deionised water and the dried 

sediments were resuspended. From then on we daily 

visually checked all replicates and recorded the 

occurrence of the first hatchlings. We also recorded 

when these animals became adult and produced their 

first clutch of asexual eggs. At the same time of 

refilling the containers, all sediments including 

ephippia were destructively sampled in half of the 

remaining control treatment replicates and the 

density of the planktonic D. magna population was 

reduced to 5 % (about 50 animals) to mimic the 

bottleneck of the populations after hatching in the 

desiccation treatment (D). The other 16 controls were 

not manipulated. In 16 randomly chosen replicates of 

the refilled desiccation treatment, the number of 

ephippia and the number of hatchlings was counted 

on 9 August. By then the Daphnia had already 

hatched again, but not yet started to produce 

ephippia. The shells of empty resting eggs are long-

lasting, and can be studied even after hatching of the 

Daphnia. Therefore, the number of ephippia 

produced before the desiccation event could be 

determined retrospectively (B1, all ephippia counted. 

We then subtracted the number of ephippia that were 

open due to hatching, which gave the decrease 

indicated by the dotted line). The ephippia in the 

remaining replicates (16 of the desiccation treatment 

B2, 16 of the continuous control treatment C2 and 16 

of the density reduction treatment D) were collected 

and stored at –20 °C on 10 September. All ephippia 

were counted with a stereomicroscope at 10-fold 

magnification to determine the ephippium production 

during the different phases and in the different 

treatments. 

 

Analysis 

All variables were log-transformed prior to the 

analysis to fulfil the requirements of the ANOVAs 

and ANCOVAs. If transformed data still did not 

fulfil the requirements, nonparametric tests were 

used. Statistical analyses were performed with R (R 

Development Core Team, 2007). Statistical 

comparison of estimated and theoretical slopes was 

performed according to Scherrer (1984). Number of 

ephippia per day per trap were used when comparing 

ephippium production relative to pool volume. By 

doing so, differences in the volume of the water 

column above the different ephippium traps were not 

taken into account. The range of the water column 

volume above the trap was more than three orders of 

magnitude smaller than the range of the numbers of 

ephippia collected per trap. Also, the potential bias is 

conservative with respect to our interpretation of the 

data that small pools have an over-proportional 

ephippium production. Pool surface and not pool 

volume was used when comparing the depths of the 

ephippium traps and pool size to avoid any potential 

autocorrelations between depths and size. To avoid 

pseudoreplication, only the data from 2006 were 

used from the four rock pools sampled in both years. 

In that year, we had two traps in each of these rock 

pools instead of one as in 2005, thus our estimates of 

ephippium production are more precise. For 

comparing the results of the habitat size experiment 

with the natural pool data, a population’s total 

ephippium production per rock pool was calculated 

by extrapolating the ephippium production per litre 

of water above the trap to the total volume of the 

rock pool (ephippia * L
–1

 * volume of the rock pool). 

 

Results 

Ephippium production of natural populations 

Ephippia were produced throughout the summer, but 

the production per day per trap varied significantly 

between the four measurement periods in 2005 

(Kruskal-Wallis test, C
2
 = 12.91, df = 3, p = 0.005, 

Fig. 1a). As expected, the production of ephippia was 

low early in the season (May), increased to a 

maximum in July and decreased afterwards. The 

same pattern was also seen when ephippium 

production per day and litre was used as response 

variable (Kruskal-Wallis test, C
2
 = 12.27, df = 3, 

p = 0.007, Fig. 1b). There was also a significant 

difference in the total number of ephippia produced 

between the different populations (Kruskal-Wallis 

test, C
2
 = 35.51, df = 17, p = 0.005), ranging from 

1 to 2266 ephippia (mean = 220; median = 41). 

There was little variation between the two traps 

within one pool, indicating that the method gave 

representative estimates. 
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The number of ephippia produced per day 

per trap by populations in 34 natural rock pools (data 

from 2005 and 2006 combined) correlated negatively 

with the volume of the rock pools (ANCOVA, 

F1,31 = 14.6, p = 0.0006, Fig. 2), meaning that the 

productivity (ephippia produced per trap or volume) 

was higher by populations in small pools. There was 

no significant difference between the two years 

(ANCOVA, F1,31 = 1.8, p = 0.18, Fig. 2). The depths 

of the ephippium traps were slightly deeper in larger 

pools and thereof the water column above the trap 

was larger, though the correlation was not significant 

(linear model between pool surface (log(m
2
)) and 

depth of ephippium trap (log(cm)), F1,32 = 1.75, 

R
2
 = 0.088, p = 0.09). We extrapolated the 

ephippium counts per trap to the whole pool to 

estimate the total number of ephippia produced by 

populations in pools of various size (see below and 

Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 1. Mean (± SE) ephippium production of Daphnia 

magna populations in 18 natural rock pools during four 

time periods in summer 2005. The number of ephippia 

produced differed significantly between the four periods 

and the different rock pools. a) Mean number of ephippia 

produced per day per trap. b) Mean number of ephippia 

produced per day and water volume above the trap. 
 

Habitat size experiment (mesocosms) 

There was a significant positive correlation between 

the total number of ephippia produced during one 

season and the water volume of the mesocosm 

containers inhabited by the Daphnia populations 

(Fig. 3). However, the increase of ephippium counts 

with volume was significantly smaller than an 

increase with a slope of one (on a log-log scale; same 

density treatment t21 = 11.06, p < 0.0001; same 

number treatment t21 = 12.38, p < 0.0001). An 

increase with a slope of one (1:1 line) would indicate 

a proportional increase and thus a constant 

productivity per volume. As the increase was lower 

than one, the populations’ productivity significantly 

decreased with increasing container size. A 1000-

fold increase in habitat volume resulted only in a 5 to 

11-fold increase in the populations’ ephippium 

production ("same density treatment": 

log10(ephippia day
–1

) = 2.64 + 0.35 * log10(volume); 

"same number treatment": log10(ephippia day
–1

) = 

2.61 + 0.22 * log10(volume)). The initial number of 

D. magna females in spring did not influence the 

overall production of ephippia per season (Fig. 3a, 3b 

and Tab. 1a). 
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Fig. 2. Correlation between pool volume and the 

ephippium production of Daphnia magna populations in 

34 natural rock pools in 2005 and 2006. The rock pool 

water volume ranged from 24 L to 24200 L. The solid line 

is the overall linear regression log10(y) = 1.66 – 

0.731 * log10(x); the dashed line is the 1:1 line with slope –

1 for visualization. Both axes on logarithmic scale. 

 

The results were very similar when using 

water surface area instead of water volume as the 

explanatory variable (Fig. 3c, 3d and Tab. 1b): the 

total number of ephippia produced by a population 

increased with the water surface area of the container 

in both treatments ("same density treatment": 

log10(ephippia day
–1

) = –0.55 + 0.54 * log10(surface); 

"same number treatment": log10(ephippia day
–1

) = –

0.14 + 0.37 * log10(surface)). Again, this increase 

was significantly smaller than an increase with a 

slope of one (on a log-log scale; same density 

treatment t21 = 4.57, p = 0.0002; same number 

treatment t21 = 5.99, p < 0.0001). 

We then combined the data from the habitat 

size experiment with the extrapolated data from the 

natural pools (Fig. 4). The numbers of ephippia 

produced relative to inhabited water volume were in 

agreement between these two independent studies. In 
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both studies, the increase in habitat volume resulted 

in a much smaller increase in the populations’ total 

ephippium production: a 1000-fold increase in 

habitat volume resulted only in a 2.8 to 7.2-fold 

increase in a population’s absolute ephippium 

production (extrapolated data from natural pools and 

data from the habitat size experiment respectively). 

The linear regression for the ephippium traps in 

natural rock pools was log10(ephippia day
–1

) = 1.57 + 

0.15 * log10(volume) and for the habitat size 

experiment irrespective of the treatment was 

log10(ephippia day
–1

) = 0.62 + 0.29 * log10(volume) 

(Fig. 4). As one may expect, the data from natural 

rock pools were more variable than those from the 

experimental mesocosms. 
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Fig. 3. Total number of ephippia produced by Daphnia magna populations in mesocosms under semi-natural outdoor 

conditions in function of water volume (a, b) or water surface (c, d). In the two treatments "same density" and "same 

number" initial population size was manipulated. Populations in the same density treatment had an initial population density 

of 4 individuals L
–1

 while populations in the same number treatment had a total initial population size of 4 individuals 

irrespective of the container's volume. The populations’ ephippium production correlated significantly with the water 

volume and the water surface of the containers (solid lines) but there was no significant difference in the number of ephippia 

produced between the two different treatments. The slopes were significantly smaller than the slope of 1 (dashed). Both axes 

on logarithmic scale. 

 

 

Desiccation experiment 

The D. magna in the containers produced ephippia 

prior to (Fig. 5, A) and during desiccation (B1) as 

well as after post-drought reestablishment (B2). Only 

ephippia survived the drought in the desiccation 

treatment. At the end of the drought, there were less 

ephippia in the desiccation treatment than in the 

control treatment (Fig. 5, mean number of ephippia 

produced per population: B1 = 77.6 vs. C1 = 108.3, 

measured just before refilling the container on 

31 July; Wilcoxon rank test, W16,16  = 74.5, 

p = 0.046). This difference was likely to be due to 

the difference in the production time. The difference 

was no longer significant when the daily ephippium 
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production was used (mean number of ephippia 

produced per day with desiccation = 1.33 and 

control = 1.86; Wilcoxon rank test, W16,16 = 110, 

p = 0.51). Thus, the lower ephippium production in 

the desiccation treatment can be ascribed at least in 

part to the twelve days of complete drought (19 to 

31 July), during which no ephippia were produced. 

The length of complete drought was arbitrarily 

chosen, and therefore it is better to use ephippia 

produced per day rather than the total number. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the correlation between water 

volume of the habitat (in L) and number of ephippia 

produced by Daphnia magna populations in natural rock 

pools pooled over two years (solid line, data pooled over 

two years) and in mesocosms in containers (dotted line, 

same data used as in Fig. 2 and 3). The dashed line depicts 

the 1:1 line for visualization. Both axes on logarithmic 

scale. 

 

Refilling the containers with water after the 

drought initiated hatching and viable populations 

were built up within the same season in all but one 

replicate. The hatching synchronously occurred five 

days after refilling in all replicates and the animals 

produced the first asexual eggs within five to eight 

days after hatching. The number of hatchlings was 

positively correlated with the number of ephippia 

(linear regression with the intercept forced through 

zero, t = 7.92, df = 15, p < 0.00001; Fig. 6). The 

females that hatched from the ephippia reproduced 

asexually and produced ephippia before the end of 

the experiment in autumn. Production of ephippia per 

day did not differ between the desiccation treatment, 

the density-reduction treatment and the control 

during the time when the desiccation treatment had 

been refilled until the end of the season (this 

corresponds to the slopes of the three lines in the 

most right part of Fig. 5; Kruskal-Wallis test, 

!
2
 = 4.26, df = 2, p = 0.12). In the desiccation 

treatment the absolute number of ephippia present at 

the end of the season was about half than in the 

control (B2 = 77.63 vs. C2 = 144.25; Wilcoxon 

signed rank test, W16,16  = 54.5, p = 0.006). 

Coincidently, in the desiccation treatment the mean 

number of ephippia at the end of the experiment (B2) 

reached about the same level as before desiccation 

(B1). Consistent with the phenology in natural pools 

(Fig. 1), the production of ephippia in August was 

much smaller than earlier in the season and the 

number of ephippia produced after desiccation just 

substituted the "loss" due to hatching. 
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Fig. 5. Cumulative number of ephippia produced by 

Daphnia magna populations in the desiccation experiment 

(mean ± SE) at different moments in time. Ephippium 

production was measured after an initial pre-desiccation 

phase (A), after a desiccation phase (B1 and in parallel in 

the control C1) and at the end of the season (C2, D, B2). All 

measurements are from independent replicates, each of 

which was only once destructively sampled. The light grey 

area schematically depicts the water level change in the 

desiccation treatment. In the desiccation treatment there 

was a reduction in ephippia due to hatching of Daphnia 

few days after refilling the water (subtracted from the total, 

dotted line). In the control, the water level stayed constant. 

In the density reduction treatment (D), Daphnia population 

density was reduced to a density equivalent to the hatchling 

density in the desiccation treatment. 

 

Discussion 

We studied the production of ephippia in a natural 

metapopulation of Daphnia magna. The number of 

ephippia reflects a population's contribution of 

potential migrants in the metapopulation, as dispersal 

occurs passively by wind (Maguire, 1963) and 

possibly via waterfowl (Proctor & Malone, 1965, 

Figuerola & Green, 2002). In the studied 

metapopulation, the inhabited rock pool differ in size 

over several orders of magnitude, and a high 

colonization-extinction turnover of populations has 

been found (Ebert et al., 2001, Pajunen & Pajunen, 

2003). Short-lived populations in small pools have 

been suggested to act as sinks that do not contribute 

migrants, while long-lived populations in large pools 

were classified as the source of migrants (Pajunen, 

1986, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Bengtsson, 1989). 

We were especially interested in populations’ 

ephippium production in qualitatively different 

habitats and focused on the effects of habitat size, 

initial population size and summer desiccation 

thereon. We showed that populations in small, 

desiccation-prone pools produced more potential 

migrants than previously thought, and thus might 

contribute substantially to the global stability of the 

metapopulation. 
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Tab. 1. a) ANCOVA for the effects of water volume of the containers (L), treatment ("same density" or 

"same number") and their interaction on a populations’ ephippium production per season and replicate. 

b) ANCOVA for the effects of water surface of the containers (cm
2
), treatment ("same density" or "same 

number") and their interaction on a populations’ ephippium production per season and replicate. 

 

a) Source of variation df MS F P 

 Volume 1 1.731 44.03 <0.0001 

 Treatment 1 0.045 1.15 0.29 

 Volume x treatment 1 0.079 2.00 0.16 

 Error 42 0.039     

      

b) Surface 1 1.639 39.007 <0.0001 

 Treatment 1 0.042 1.005 0.32 

 Surface x treatment 1 0.061 1.444 0.24 

 Error 42 0.042     

      

      

Phenology of ephippium production 

Daphnia hatched in the first half of May. The D. 

magna populations then started to produce ephippia 

within four weeks (Fig. 1). They continued to 

produce ephippia until September with peak 

production during June and July. The peak of 

ephippium production occurred during the warmest 

month (July; data not shown), which could be due to 

a dependence of productivity on water temperature 

(Brown, 1929), but may also be a result of the 

typically high population densities during summer 

(personal observations). The rapid start of ephippium 

production in spring and the peak in summer might 

also reflect an adaptation to avoid extinction during 

summer droughts. Desiccation can be fast and 

unpredictable and is occurring frequently in small 

pools in this metapopulation (personal observations). 

Therefore the early and continuous production of 

ephippia is an essential bet-hedging trait of the 

present Daphnia populations that enables them to 

survive in unpredictable habitats (Cáceres & Tessier, 

2003, Hopper, 1999). In contrast, lake Daphnia 

usually produce much fewer ephippia and usually 

only at distinct times, as they can survive year-round 

in the planktonic phase (Cáceres, 1998, Cáceres & 

Tessier, 2004). The rapid start and continued 

production of ephippia over an extended period also 

indicates that ephippium production is not limited to 

large and long-lasting "mainland" populations 

(Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003), but is equal in small, 

desiccation prone pools. 
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Fig. 6. Correlation between the number of ephippia and 

number of Daphnia magna hatchlings after experimental 

desiccation and subsequent refilling of the containers (see 

desiccation treatment in Fig. 5). Linear regression line 

forced through the origin (slope = 0.38). As there are 

usually two eggs per ephippium, the estimated average 

hatching rate can be calculated to be about 19 %. 

 

Influence of habitat size and initial population size 

on ephippium production 

The fundamental difference between the Levins’ type 

metapopulation suggested by Hanski and Ranta 

(1983) and the mainland-island model suggested by 

Pajunen and Pajunen (2003, 2007) is the number of 

migrants produced by populations in different patch 

types, whereby patches differ both in size and risk of 

desiccation. We consistently found an increased 

ephippium production of populations in larger rock 

pools and larger mesocosms. However, the increase 

in habitat size resulted in a much smaller increase in 

a population’s ephippium production: a 1000-fold 

increase in the pool volume resulted only in a 2.8 to 

7.2-fold increase in the ephippium production 

(Fig. 4). This means that, relative to their size, 

populations in small pools contributed over-

proportionally to the pool of dispersal stages. The 

same results were found when using pool surface to 

describe the size of a habitat: a 100-fold larger 
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surface area resulted in a 5 to 12-fold increase in 

ephippium production (Fig. 3c and 3d). 

There are several possible explanations why 

populations in large pool produce less ephippia than 

one could expect from the pool volume. In this 

metapopulation many D. magna populations occur in 

small, desiccation-prone pools (Pajunen & Pajunen, 

2007). To survive in such an environment it may 

therefore be adaptive to invest a lot into the 

production of ephippia, especially by populations in 

the smallest pools. Environmental factors triggering 

the production of ephippia such as shortage of food, 

crowding and rapid changes in temperature 

(Carvalho & Hughes, 1983, Stross & Hill, 1965, 

Kleiven et al., 1992) may not be buffered in small 

pools and populations are more susceptible to 

stochastic processes. These environmental factors 

may thus be ultimate reason why populations in 

small pools produce many ephippia. An analogue 

example where populations in small habitat patches 

contribute most migrants in a metapopulation is 

given by Crone et al. (2001). They studied a vole 

metapopulation on skerry islands where the 

environment was unpredictable on small islands. 

Population densities were less stable on small 

islands, and dispersal rates increased before a 

subpopulation's extinction. In our data from the 

natural metapopulation (Fig. 2), one could argue that 

animals from populations in small pools differ in 

their genetic predisposition to produce ephippia 

compared to animals from populations in large pools. 

Natural populations in small pools are often 

descending from recent colonizations, and colonizers 

may carry alleles that favor the production of 

dispersal stages. This is for example the case in a 

butterfly metapopulation, in which individuals of 

newly founded populations have a higher genetic 

predisposition to disperse (Haag et al., 2005, Hanski 

et al., 2006). However, in our experiment the 

Daphnia populations in the different sized 

mesocosms consisted of the same genotypes (Fig. 3). 

Therefore the effect was not due to a genetic 

difference of the populations in small versus large 

pools but solely due to differences in habitat size. 

Larger pools usually harbor long-lived 

populations with potentially many hatchlings out of 

the ephippia from the preceding year (Bengtsson, 

1989, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Altermatt et al., in 

Prep.). In contrast, populations in newly colonized or 

small rock pools have a higher risk of extinction 

(Bengtsson, 1989), a shorter time of persistence and 

harbor no or small ephippium banks (Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2007). Due to the instability of the habitat 

with respect to desiccation, populations in small 

pools may also go more often through bottlenecks. 

Therefore, we expect in these pools less ephippia and 

only few hatchlings in spring. To incorporate 

differences in the number of Daphnia at the 

beginning of the season on the seasonal ephippium 

production, the habitat size experiment was started 

with different initial population sizes. The same 

density treatment reflected the situation in long-lived 

populations, while the same number treatment 

reflected conditions in newly colonized rock pools 

with only few hatchlings. The initial difference of 

population sizes did not have an effect on the total 

number of ephippia produced over the whole season 

(Tab. 1, Fig. 3). In a metapopulation context this 

means that populations differing in their initial 

population size may still be equivalent in the 

production of ephippia. 

The observed increase in populations’ 

ephippium production with habitat size was much 

more shallow than expected under a mainland-island 

model, in which the vast majority of migrants come 

from a few mainland populations and hardly or no 

migrant come from populations in the small island 

(Harrison, 1991). We showed that populations in 

small habitats, which are usually short-lived (Pajunen 

& Pajunen, 2007), produced substantial amounts of 

ephippia. As an implication of this, populations in 

small habitats are more important in this 

metapopulation than previously thought (Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003). In this D. magna metapopulation, 

most populations occur in small rock pools 

(Altermatt et al., in Prep.). Overall, these populations 

may even produce in total more ephippia than those 

in the large pools. However, this arguments needs to 

be worked out in a more quantitative way. 

Furthermore, small pools are more prone to 

desiccation. During droughts ephippia are more 

exposed to wind and birds in the dry sediments 

(Maguire, 1963, Proctor & Malone, 1965), which 

may result in even more dispersal from small, 

frequently desiccating pools than from large and 

permanent pools (Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). It 

should be noted that we did not measure dispersal 

itself, but only the production of potential migrants. 

It is generally difficult to measure dispersal rate and 

dispersal success (Hanski et al., 2000) and the 

measuring of migrants usually requires either 

individual marking or recognition of migrants. In our 

system all ephippia are potential migrants. Dispersal 

occurs passively either by wind or birds (Maguire, 

1963, Proctor & Malone, 1965). We therefore 

assume a positive correlation between the number of 

ephippia and the number of effective migrants. 

 

Desiccation of the habitat 

Annual extinction rates and population turnover are 

high in the studied D. magna metapopulation 

(Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Pajunen & Pajunen, 

2007) and mesocosm experiments in containers 

showed that populations in smaller habitats have a 

higher extinction risk (Bengtsson, 1989). Instability 

of pools was used as a main argument to explain why 

populations in small pools do not contribute migrants 

(Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). Desiccation of the 

habitat is a possible instability. While pools 

desiccate, the Daphnia population density and the 
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salinity of the water increase. As both high 

population density and salinity are triggering 

ephippium production (Banta & Brown, 1929, 

Carvalho & Hughes, 1983), we speculated that these 

factors might boost the ephippium production. In 

contrary to our expectations, desiccation did not 

induce a higher ephippium production in our 

experiment (Fig. 5). The productivity (ephippia day
–

1
) was not different between the desiccation 

treatment and the control. Though, ephippium 

production continued in the control populations 

during the complete drought in the desiccation 

treatment, resulting in a higher absolute ephippium 

production. During the second half of the season 

(31 July until 10 September) the rate of ephippia 

produced per day was smaller than early in the 

season (Fig. 6). This is consistent with the seasonal 

pattern of ephippium production in natural pools 

(Fig. 1). The rate of late season ephippium 

production did not differ between previously 

desiccated and non-desiccated treatments (Fig. 5). 

This is consistent with the container size experiment 

(Fig. 3), where the ephippium production was 

independent of the initial population size. 

Only ephippia can survive a drought. It was 

unclear if and how fast a new viable population can 

establish after desiccated pools have gained water 

again. In our experiments hatchlings emerged and 

formed a viable planktonic population a few days 

after refilling the containers within the same season. 

Thus, D. magna can survive a summer drought even 

in the absence of an ephippium bank from previous 

years. Winter conditions are not obligatory for 

hatching after the drought. It also suggests that 

ephippia can be produced, dispersed and colonize a 

new habitat patch within the very same year. Taken 

together, a drought seems not to boost ephippium 

production, but could give the Daphnia a dispersal 

advantage as the ephippia get exposed on the dry 

sediments of the pool. Also, desiccation does not put 

populations in small pools at an immediate risk to go 

extinct. Nevertheless, it reduces the end-of-season 

number of ephippia, which may reduce the likelihood 

to survive the next winter. This may contribute to the 

observed high extinction rates of populations in small 

pools (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). 

 

Conclusions 

We found in the studied D. magna metapopulation 

that populations in small habitat patches are able to 

produced substantial numbers of dispersal stages. 

The instability associated with these smaller patches 

does not compromise their ability to produce 

migrants and it would be even an evolutionary stable 

strategy of animals to produce more migrants in an 

unpredictable environment. Thus, when focusing on 

the production of dispersal stages, our data do not 

support the hypothesis of Pajunen and Pajunen 

(2007) who suggested that a few long-lasting 

populations in large pools are the key populations in 

this metapopulation. As droughts, which mainly 

affect small pools, may increase the exposure of 

ephippia to passive dispersal, it may even be the 

short-lived populations in small pools that contribute 

most effective migrants. If true, it is the locally 

instable part of the metapopulation, which 

contributes most to the global stability. Small and 

instable patches may also be in other systems more 

important for the functioning of metapopulations 

than previously thought (Crone et al., 2001). This 

may change predictions about the future 

development of metapopulations. For example, when 

a protection scheme in conservation biology can only 

be applied to a subset of populations, the key 

populations with respect to the origin of migrants 

must be known to guarantee an ongoing of 

metapopulation processes. 
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Chapter 2 

Desiccation of rock pool habitats and its consequences for  

a Daphnia metacommunity 

Florian Altermatt, V. Ilmari Pajunen & Dieter Ebert 

Manuscript 
 

Abstract: Different environmental factors influence the stability and quality of fresh water habitats 

and determine a species' occurrence and distribution. An important factor is the availability of water 

itself, especially for small to medium sized water bodies such as rock pools. These habitats may 

desiccate temporarily, which may influence the suitability of the pools as a habitat. Desiccation is 

detrimental for planktonic populations but may also have beneficial aspects, such as the exclusion of 

certain predators or parasites. The ecological significance of habitat instability and especially the rarely 

studied desiccation risk is underlined by the various drought resistant resting stages of many aquatic 

organisms. We studied evaporation in 50 rock pools within a metacommunity of the three Daphnia 

species D. magna, D. longispina and D. pulex over one summer. Evaporation and ultimately 

desiccation was significantly correlated with pool surface area, the presence of vegetation, ambient 

temperature, wind and standardised evaporation measures. With the estimates from the regression 

model we developed a simulation model to predict changes in the water level in each pool on a daily 

basis. Eventually, desiccation events and drought lengths could be predicted for all 530 natural rock 

pools over a 25 years period for which the Daphnia communities in all these pools have been recorded. 

A whole-season survey of all rock pools in 2006 confirmed that the predicted desiccation events from 

the model were consistent with the actually observed droughts. We correlated the predicted number of 

desiccation events in each pool with pool-specific occupation lengths of the three species. Both the 

number of desiccation events as well as the lengths of droughts was important, as they influenced 

occupation lengths of all Daphnia species in this metacommunity. 

 

 

Introduction 

The presence of a species is strongly influenced by 

habitat size and quality (Ellenberg, 1974, 

Schwoerbel, 1971, Begon et al., 2005) and most 

species’ occurrence is predetermined by climatic 

constraints such as weather extremes, by physical 

properties of the habitat, by the presence of food 

resources or by inter-specific competition. The so-

called ecological niches are well studied for many 

species and can be indexed using abiotic parameters 

(Ellenberg, 1974, Begon et al., 2005, Hutchinson, 

1958). Nevertheless, a suitable habitat may not 

always be inhabited and the occurrence of a species 

may change over time. For example, the absence of a 

population can be due to a time lack in colonisation 

after the emergence of suitable habitats, due to 

isolation of such habitats or due to recurrent 

extinction. 

An often neglected, temporal aspect of a 

species’ occurrence in a specific locality is habitat 

instability. Instability can be a key characteristic of a 

habitat and may occur due to seasonality 

(Andrewartha & Birch, 1954), climate change 

(Walther et al., 2002) or disturbances such as 

catastrophic events (Connell, 1978). Changes in the 

habitat due to environmental instability may be 

detrimental for the local populations. Forest fires, 

floods or droughts are well known examples that lead 

to local extinction of populations by killing all 

individuals or strongly disrupting their life cycles 

(Begon et al., 2005, Fuentes et al., 1995). As a result, 

many species are restricted to stable habitats. 

However, habitat instabilities are common, and some 

species evolved mechanisms to deal with them. 

Prerequisites such as fire-resistant seeds in pine trees, 

dispersing morphs in insects, or alternative life-

history strategies such as vegetative growth versus 

sexual reproduction in alpine plants enable tolerance 

or escape of the instability. Species that can outlast 

unsuitable periods in dormancy may in fact profit 

from the habitat instability, as other species may 

become excluded from the temporarily unsuitable 

habitat. Eventually, the resources are used by fewer 

species and allospecific competition is reduced. Also, 

populations may be purged from parasites during 

instability induced changes in the habitat, as the 

parasite’s life cycle or transmission may become 

disrupted (Ebert, 2005). Therefore, instabilities are 

important characteristics of a habitat and should be 

known to understand species communities. 
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Metapopulations provide a further 

possibility to survive in an unstable environment. 

They consist of a network of empty and inhabited 

habitat patches. At any moment, populations only 

occur in a subset of all possible patches (Hanski & 

Gaggiotti, 2004, Levins, 1968). Local extinctions are 

buffered by migrants that colonise new patches and 

thereby ensure global stability of the metapopulation 

over time (Hanski, 1999, Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004, 

Levins, 1970). The metapopulation dynamics are 

influenced both by extinctions as well as 

colonisations. In early approximations, all patches 

were assumed to be of equal quality and connectivity 

(Levins, 1968, Levins, 1970). However, different 

empirical studies showed that habitat patches differ in 

their connectivity (Saccheri et al., 1998, Fleishman et 

al., 2002), quality (Franken & Hik, 2004), in habitat 

or population size (Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004), and 

populations in some patches may be less affected by 

local instabilities (Pulliam, 1988). Theoretical studies 

also showed that large perturbations and instabilities 

prolong the transient time for a population to return 

to population-dynamic equilibrium (Saccheri et al., 

1998). When populations in individual patches are 

differently exposed to instabilities, this may not only 

influence the local survival, but also metapopulation 

dynamics in general. It is essential to parametrise and 

quantify these habitat instabilities to understand 

metapopulations. 

Dispersal and the origin of migrants may be 

related with habitat instability. It may be good to be 

prepared for a leave in an unstable habitat patch. 

Theoretical studies showed that dispersal rate 

evolution is affected by unequal local extinction rates 

of populations in different patches (Olivieri et al., 

1995) and that dispersal is favoured in unstable 

environments (Gandon & Michalakis, 1999, Holt, 

1997, Clobert et al., 2001). Some studies have found 

that individuals from populations in variable habitats 

have a higher dispersal propensity (Hill et al., 1999, 

Denno et al., 1996), and that dispersal propensity 

may evolve in unstable habitats (Friedenberg, 2003). 

We studied natural desiccation of rock pools 

in a metacommunity of the three Daphnia species 

D. magna, D. longispina and D. pulex. The three 

Daphnia species occur in rock pool habitats that vary 

in size over several orders of magnitude (Pajunen, 

1986, Ranta, 1979). In such systems, both local and 

regional processes play an important role in 

structuring invertebrate communities 

(Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2007). Here, we were 

interested in the stability of different sized rock pools 

in respect to the occurrence of water and in relation to 

pool characteristics. We then related desiccation of 

pools to the occurrence of Daphnia populations. 

Many other biological phenomena have 

already been studied in rock pool systems, including 

abiotic niche differentiation (Lagerspetz, 1955, 

Ranta, 1979, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007), effects of 

inter- and intra-specific competition (Hanski & 

Ranta, 1983, Bengtsson, 1986), metapopulation 

dynamics (Pajunen, 1986, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003), 

parasite occurrence (Bengtsson & Ebert, 1998, Ebert 

et al., 2001), genetic effects of inbreeding and local 

adaptation (Altermatt et al., 2007, Ebert et al., 2002) 

and effects of climate change on migration (Altermatt 

et al., 2008). The high instability due to desiccation is 

a peculiar characteristic of rock pools, as already 

pointed out by Ranta (1979). Personal observations 

showed that desiccation occurs often and especially 

small pools may dry up several times per season and 

that strong precipitation events fill up all pools to 

their maximal level. However, even if desiccation of 

rock pools is a typical and common process (Ebert, 

2005, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003), it has never been 

quantified and investigated for its biological 

implications. 

For Daphnia populations, desiccation may 

have both beneficial as well as detrimental aspects. 

Droughts kill planktonic populations and disrupt their 

life cycle. To frequent droughts may even prevent the 

successful occupation of a pool and droughts shorten 

the time of habitat usability. On contrary, Daphnia 

can survive droughts as resting stages, while many of 

their allospecific competitors and predators such as 

fish, copepods and water insects can not survive 

droughts (Ranta, 1982). The resting stages, which 

usually lie on the sediment surface, are exposed 

during droughts (Ebert, 2005). This may increase 

migration by means of wind or birds (Maguire, 1963, 

Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). Thus, as desiccation 

influences the ecology of Daphnia in several ways, it 

may be biologically more relevant than parameters 

such as pool size or water chemistry alone (Ranta, 

1979, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). Therefore, its 

quantification is in the center of this study. 

We measured evaporation in 50 rock pools 

in a metacommunity over one summer and related it 

to both meteorological and pool variables. We then 

modelled with a simulation model the number of 

desiccation events and drought lengths in all 

individual rock pool habitats of our study area on a 

daily basis over a period of 25 years. Desiccation was 

correlated with pool occupation of Daphnia. Daphnia 

populations of the three different species occurred in 

all type of pools, including the highly unstable ones. 

Long-lasting populations were mostly found in pools 

with on average less than one desiccation event per 

year. 

 

Material and Methods 

We studied rock pools in a metacommunity of the 

three planktonic crustaceans Daphnia magna Straus, 

D. longispina O. F. Müller, and D. pulex De Geer 

(Crustacea: Cladocera) focusing on the number of 

desiccation events and drought lengths. The three 

Daphnia species are widely distributed along the 

coast of the Baltic Sea. They inhabit freshwater rock 

pools on the skerry islands which suffer frequent 

desiccation (Bengtsson & Ebert, 1998, Ebert et al., 
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2001, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Ranta, 1979, Ranta, 

1982, Lagerspetz, 1955). For a part of this 

metacommunity extensive data exist, including 

Daphnia population distribution over a period of 25 

years (1982–2006) in 530 pools and description of 

pool characteristics (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, 

Ranta, 1979, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). 

 

Rock pool Daphnia 

Daphnia populations in the rock pools represent 

metapopulation systems, with frequent extinction and 

colonisation (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). The three 

species studied here either occur singly or coexist in 

the same rock pool, though they have slightly 

different ecological preferences (Pajunen & Pajunen, 

2003, Ranta, 1979, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). They 

differ in competitive abilities, parasite 

susceptibilities, and life strategies (Bengtsson, 1989, 

Ebert, 2005, Hanski & Ranta, 1983). On average, 

D. magna occurs in smaller pools, D. pulex in 

intermediate-sized pools and D. longispina in larger 

pools (Bengtsson, 1988, Lagerspetz, 1955, Ranta, 

1979, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007), though the overlap 

in used habitats is large. As these species interact 

with each other, occur in discrete patches and are 

connected by migration, they are a good example of a 

metacommunity (Gilpin & Hanski, 1991, Leibold et 

al., 2004). 

All three species reproduce by cyclical 

parthenogenesis, except for some populations of 

D. pulex, that are obligate parthenogenetic. Cyclical 

parthenogenesis means that phases of asexual 

production are intermitted by sexual reproduction. As 

a result of sexual reproduction, ephippia (= resting 

eggs) are produced. These ephippia guarantee 

survival in an unstable environment, because they can 

outlast unfavourable conditions such as freezing 

during winter or desiccation of pools during summer 

(Ebert, 2005, Altermatt & Ebert, 2008). In these 

shallow pools, long-lasting resting egg banks are 

absent (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). The ephippia also 

serve as dispersal stages that migrate passively either 

by wind or birds (Ranta, 1979, Maguire, 1963, 

Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). The ephippia on the 

sediment surface at the bottom of the pool are 

particularly exposed to wind and bird in desiccated 

rock pools (see figure 2.19 in Ebert (2005)), and may 

eventually be dispersed. 

Ephippia can migrate into rock pools that 

are already inhabited by a conspecific Daphnia 

population (= invasion) or into rock pools that have 

no conspecific Daphnia populations (= colonisation). 

Due to asexual reproduction, large planktonic 

populations can develop within a few weeks from a 

single foundress. This may be followed by an influx 

of further immigrants over time. The survival of a 

Daphnia population in a rock pool ranges from less 

than a year to more than 20 years (Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003). Populations go extinct for various 

reasons. The most common causes are when rock 

pools are washed out by waves from the surrounding 

Baltic Sea (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003), parasite 

epidemics (Ebert, 2005), competition with other 

Daphnia species (Bengtsson, 1989) and changes in 

habitat qualities. Desiccation of a pool is detrimental 

for the planktonic animals, while ephippia can 

survive (Altermatt & Ebert, 2008, Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003, Ranta, 1979). 

 

Occupation and persistence of populations in 

different habitats 

One of us (V. I. Pajunen) recorded Daphnia 

populations of all three species in 507 rock pools 

twice a year from 1982 to 2006. For our analysis we 

included a further 23 pools that could be 

characterised as marginal habitats, but did not contain 

Daphnia (for detailed methodology see Pajunen 

(1986) and Pajunen & Pajunen (2003, 2007)). The 

two yearly samplings took place during periods when 

all rock pools contained water and when planktonic 

populations could be detected. In between the 

samplings, pools may have become desiccated and 

refilled with water again. During each visit, the 

presence or absence of each of the three Daphnia 

species was determined for each pool. 

 

Description of habitat characteristics, meteorological 

data and the evaporation model 

Our study area included 530 freshwater rock pools on 

18 islands in the archipelago of southwest Finland at 

Tvärminne Zoological Station (59° 50' N, 23° 15' E). 

All available rock pools were mapped at the 

beginning of the study (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). 

For each rock pool we measured the maximal pool 

surface area (m
2
) and the maximal depth (cm) (see 

also Pajunen & Pajunen (2007)). To estimate the 

catchment area of a pool, we first visually determined 

the watershed around the pool. The localisation was 

verified by two independent persons. The determined 

watershed was marked with chalk. We then measured 

the total catchment area (including the pool surface 

area) with a global positioning system receiver 

(model Garmin
®

 GPSMAP 76CS) by following the 

watershed line. This method allowed us to measure 

catchment areas as small as one square meter. The 

precision of the GPS measurement was tested for a 

defined area of exactly 1 m
2
. Repeated measurements 

resulted in deviations of maximal ± 0.1 m
2
 (= 10 %). 

By subtracting pool surface area from the total 

catchment area we obtained the catchment area 

around the pool. 

We recorded the presence or absence of 

vegetation in all pools in 2006. Vegetation included 

moss (Sphagnum sp., Amblystegium sp.), reed 

(Phalaris arundinacea, Phragmites australis, 

Typha sp.), tussocks or other grass or herb species 

growing at the edge of a pool and reaching into its 

water body. We calculated maximal pool volume 

(liter, assuming that the pool is an inverted pyramid, 
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thus area * depth / 3; see Ebert et al. (2001)). Pool 

volume was not used in the multiple regression 

because it is auto-correlated with surface area and 

depth. 

We measured daily evaporation (in mm) in 

50 rock pools on two islands at 23 time intervals, 

each 24 hours long. The 23 intervals were spread 

over the period from 31 May to 20 August 2006. The 

50 rock pools were a representative sub-set of the 530 

rock pools. In each rock pool we placed a brick as a 

constant reference point. Water level was measured 

manually, and evaporation could be calculated as the 

difference between two consecutive measurements to 

the nearest 0.5 mm. 

We then related daily evaporation in these 

50 rock pools with a multiple regression on the pool 

variables surface area, depth, presence of vegetation 

and the weather variables ambient temperature, wind 

and evaporation. Mean ambient daily temperature 

(°C), mean daily wind speed (ms
–1

) and total daily 

precipitation (mm) data were available from a 

standard weather station of the Finnish 

Meteorological Institute at Tvärminne Zoological 

Station (international identification number WMO 

05493, national identification number LPNN 0202). 

The Daphnia populations on the studied islands were 

about 1.5 to 3.5 km south of that weather station. 

Local daily evaporation data (mm day
–1

) were not 

available. Instead, we used Class A pan (USWB) 

evaporation data measured at Jokioinen Observatorio 

of the Finnish Meteorological Institute (WMO 02963, 

LPNN 1201; 60° 48' N, 23° 30' E). Jokioinen 

Observatorio is about 100 km north of Tvärminne 

Zoological Station. All these weather data were 

available for the whole study period (1982 to 2006). 

The estimates of the final regression model 

were used to parametrise the simulation model. The 

simulation model predicted evaporation (mm day
–1

) 

on a daily basis for all 530 pools during May to 

September 1982–2006. Desiccation of pools was 

predicted in the following way: we assumed that each 

pool was filled with water at 1 May of each year, and 

this maximal capacity was the upper boundary of the 

water level. For every day t starting at 1 May, the 

daily net difference between the water level decrease 

due to evaporation and the water level increase due to 

precipitation (including the influx from the catchment 

area) was calculated. This gave the new water level 

for day t+1. This was stepwise repeated until 

30 September. We knew for each pool the maximal 

depth, which was the lower boundary. By that, we 

could predict when a pool would be dry. The model 

only used the measured maximal surface area of a 

pool and did not consider changes in the surface area 

due to evaporation. The latter would be strongly 

influenced by the shape of the pool, which could not 

be recorded. By following the water level changes in 

every individual pool during each summer, we 

predicted the percentage of pools that were dry at any 

moment or the percentage of time each single pool 

was desiccated. We visited all rock pools at five dates 

in 2006 (15 May, 13 June, 5 July, 12 July and 

17 July) and recorded if they contained water or not. 

These data were used to compare the predicted 

proportion of dry pools with real data. 

Our model considered only the period from 

May to September. This covered the biological 

relevant period, as the Daphnia growing season was 

from the beginning of May to the end of 

September/mid-October. Daphnia populations 

appeared in May and subsisted throughout the 

summer. The production of resting stages (ephippia) 

peaked in June and July (Altermatt & Ebert, 2008). 

By the end of September, the average temperatures 

dropped below 5 °C and the planktonic phase of the 

Daphnia populations eventually went extinct. 

Discontinuous ice and snow covers occurred from 

mid-October until end of April (unpublished data 

from the local weather station). During winter, the 

rock pools were frozen and no planktonic Daphnia 

were found. The populations survived as resting eggs. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed with R (R 

Development Core Team, 2007) using the libraries 

base, date and Hmisc. We used a multiple regression 

to model daily evaporation in rock pools. We started 

with a full model containing all explanatory variables 

as well as their quadratic terms (Crawley, 2002). 

Model simplification was done in a stepwise 

procedure and non-significant terms were excluded 

(Crawley, 2002). We used a linear model to compare 

model predictions with the actual measurements, 

non-linear least square fits for relating the predicted 

time a pool was dry with its volume and generalized 

linear models for the occupation length analyses. We 

tested the assumptions of all our models and 

compared them with alternative models: We first 

fitted a generalized linear model with different slopes 

for each of the three Daphnia species and compared 

it with a simplified model with only one slope; the 

comparison was based on a Chi-square (!
2
) 

distribution (Venables & Ripley, 2002). If necessary, 

variables were log10-transformed. The chosen models 

were best in fulfilling the assumptions. Statistical 

comparison of estimated and theoretical slopes from 

linear models were performed according to Scherrer 

(1984). Density estimates were done according to 

Venables & Ripley (2002). We used the default 

kernel and default bandwidth functions implemented 

in R. 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the rock pool characteristics. Distributions are given for all pools (white bars) and for those for 

pools which contained any of the three Daphnia species at least once over the 25 years (black bars; from left to right 

D. magna, D. longispina and D. pulex). A) Pool surface area; B) maximal pool depth; C) pool volume; D) percentage 

of pools in each size class that contained at least once a Daphnia population. To avoid percentage values that were 

strongly influenced due to a small total number, we pooled size classes at both ends of the x-axis such that each class 

contained at least 10 pools. This gave a class that contained all pools smaller than 8 liter volume, and a class that 

contained all pools larger than 2048 liter. The number in each size class gives the observed number of inhabited pools; 

E) total catchment area including pool surface area. 
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Tab. 1. Multiple regression analysis on measured daily evaporation in a subset of 50 rock pools relative to daily evaporation 

at Jokioinen weather station, pool surface area, mean ambient temperature, daily mean wind speed and the presence or the 

absence of vegetation. Non-significant terms as pool depth and quadratic terms were removed from the full model in a 

stepwise manner. The model estimates were used to predict daily evaporation in all rock pools. 

Independent variable Estimate Standard Error t-value p-value 

Intercept 0.46 0.041 11.4 <0.00001 

Evaporation Jokioinen 0.013 0.0039 3.4 0.0008 

log10(pool surface area) –0.11 0.011 –9.9 <0.00001 

Temperature 0.0098 0.0021 4.6 <0.00001 

Wind 0.13 0.031 4.1 0.00004 

Presence of vegetation 0.11 0.013 8.9 <0.00001 

Wind
2
 –0.023 0.006 –3.9 0.0001 

 

Results 

Rock pool characterisation 

The 530 rock pools included in our study ranged in 

surface size and volume over more than four orders 

of magnitude (Fig. 1a and 1c). Most pools were 

rather shallow, with depths between 5 and 30 cm 

(Fig. 1b). Daphnia populations were found in rock 

pools of all sizes, but intermediate to large sized rock 

pools had been inhabited most often (Fig. 1d). 

Interestingly, not every very large rock pool has ever 

contained Daphnia (Fig. 1d). Out of all 530 available 

rock pools, 334 were inhabited at least once by 

D. magna, 258 by D. longispina and 120 by D. pulex 

over the study period from 1982 to 2006. 107 of the 

pools had never been inhabited by any Daphnia 

species. 
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Fig. 2. Catchment area around each rock pool plotted 

against the pool’s surface area. The straight line is the least 

square fit, which is significantly smaller than a slope of 1. 

Thus, larger pools have on average a smaller catchment 

area relative to their surface area. The dashed and dotted 

lines are for visualisation: the catchment area is as large as 

the pool surface for pools on the 1 : 1 line, it is five-fold as 

large as the pool surface on the 1 : 5 line, and twentyfold as 

large on the 1 : 20 line. 
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Fig. 3. Mean (± SE) daily evaporation in 50 pools at 23 

time intervals in summer 2006. Each interval was 24 hours 

long. Evaporation significantly negatively correlated with 

pool surface area and was significantly higher in pools with 

vegetation compared to pools without vegetation (straight 

line versus dashed line). 
 

Total catchment area of the pools varied 

over four orders of magnitude (Fig. 1e). More 

important than the total catchment area itself is the 

ratio of the catchment area relative to the pool surface 

area: after 5 mm of precipitation, the water level in a 

pool without catchment area will raise 5 mm. When a 

pool has an additional catchment area tenfold the size 

of its surface area, the water level will rise 55 mm. 

The ratio catchment area to pool surface area ranged 

from less than 1 to 82, with most pools having a ratio 

between 1 to 20 (Fig. 2). Not surprisingly, there was 

a significant positive relationship between the pool 

surface area and the catchment area (log10[catchment 

area] = 0.67 + 0.74 * log10[pool surface area]; linear 

model, R
2
 = 0.37, F1,528 = 315, p < 0.00001). The 

slope of this relationship was significantly smaller 

than one (slope test, t528 = 6.27, p < 0.00001), 

meaning that larger pools had on average relatively 

smaller catchment areas. 
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Fig. 4. Predicted daily percentage of pools that contained water within the period between 1 May to 30 September from 

the years 1982 to 2006. The blue area depicts the percentage of pools containing water at each specific day. In the 

model, pools were assumed to be brim-full at 1 May. Thereafter, the modelled daily difference between evaporation 

and influx by precipitation was used to calculate the water level in each pool. Evaporation and desiccation was 

predicted for each of the 530 pools individually. The arrows indicate the dates when all pools were visited in 2006 to 

record if they were desiccated or not. These data were used to validate the model. 

 

Evaporation model and desiccation predictions 

Evaporation per day per pool varied between 1 to 

37.5 mm within the 50 monitored rock pools at the 

twenty-three 24-hours intervals in 2006 (mean 

7.4 mm). Evaporation was significantly related to the 

following variables and these variables were retained 

in the multiple regression model: pool surface, 

presence of vegetation, ambient daily mean 

temperature, wind and evaporation measured at a 

weather station (Tab. 1). Evaporation correlated 

negatively with pool surface area and evaporation 

was lower in pools without vegetation compared to 

pools with vegetation (Fig. 3). Evaporation was not 

significantly influenced by pool depth. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison between the observed percentage of all 

530 pools that were dry at five dates during summer 2006 

and the percentage predicted by the model for that time. 

The straight line is the least square fit (y = x * 0.98; 

R
2
 = 0.92, p = 0.003). The slope of this curve did not differ 

from the 1 : 1 line (dashed) and the predicted droughts were 

in accordance with the observed droughts. 

 

We used the following formula with the 

estimates from the multiple regression (Tab. 1) to 

predict evaporation for any pool at any day: 

log10[evaporation (mm day
–1

)] = 0.46 + 

0.013 * evaporation Jokioinen (mm day
–1

) – 

0.11 * log10[pool surface area (m
2
)] + 0.0098 * mean 

daily temperature (°C) + 0.13 * mean daily wind  

(ms
–1

) +  0.11  *  presence of vegetation –

0.023 * (mean daily wind)
2

. With that formula we 

individually calculated the water level in all pools, 

and predicted the percentage of the 530 pools that 

contained water at any day during May to September 

over the period 1982 to 2006 (Fig. 4). There were 

large differences in the percentage of pools 

containing water, the duration of droughts and the 

timing of droughts between different years. In some 

years, almost all pools contained water over the 

whole summer season (for example in 1984, 1985, or 

2004; Fig. 4), while in other years, long drought 

periods occurred where up to 80 % of all pools dried 

up (for example in 1994, 2002 or 2006; Fig. 4). The 

local climate changed in the study area over the last 

25 years in accordance to global change models 

(Altermatt et al., 2008), and the year 2006 was 

exceptionally warm and dry. 

In summer 2006, we had recorded all dry 

pools in the study area on five dates. Our model was 

able to predict the recorded number of desiccated 

rock pools consistent to the observed number of 

droughts (Fig. 5). The linear regression of these five 

points was significant (R
2
 = 0.92, F1,4 = 43.7, 

p = 0.003, regression set through the origin; Fig. 5). 

The slope did not differ from a slope of 1 (slope test, 

t3 = 0.19, p = 0.86). 
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Fig. 6. Predicted percentage of time (between 1 May and 

30 September) a pool was desiccated in relation to its 

volume. Additionally, for each pool the occupation length 

for D. magna, D. longispina and D. pulex populations is 

given separately in a colour gradient. The predicted 

percentage of time a pool was desiccated was non-linearly 

correlated with pool volume. Pools larger than about 500 

liter had a low desiccation probability and did rarely or 

never dry up. Furthermore, within a volume range of 5 to 

300 liter, the percentage of time a pool was desiccated 

ranged from about 10 to 80 % for pools of similar volume. 

Pool volume alone is therefore not a good estimate for pool 

stability in respect with desiccation risk. Pools with a 

higher percentage of drought periods were occupied by 

Daphnia populations over shorter time, indicated by white 

to yellow colours. Long-lasting populations (orange to red 

colours) were mostly found in pools that had both a large 

volume and did rarely desiccate. Nonlinear least square fit 

between pool volume and predicted percentage of days 

desiccated are given for all pools (straight line) and 

separately for the subset of pools that was at least once 

inhabited by the specific species (dashed line). 

 

Our model did not only predict correctly the 

percentage of dry pools at a specific time, but also 

gave consistent predictions for the individual pools 

(data not shown). The predicted percentage of time a 
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pool was desiccated (= desiccation frequency) 

correlated in a non-linear way with pool volume 

(Fig. 6; non-linear least square fit, y = 100 * exp[–

0.87 * x], p < 0.00001). Above a threshold of about 

500 liter, the likelihood of a pool to become dry was 

close to zero. In smaller pools, the desiccation 

frequency was negatively correlated with volume. 

However, there was a very large variation in 

desiccation frequency for pools of similar size 

(Fig. 6). Within the same size-classes of pools, 

almost the whole range of desiccation frequencies 

were found. 
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Fig. 7. Total occupation length of Daphnia magna, 

D. longispina and D. pulex populations relative to the 

predicted average number of desiccation events per 

summer. In all species, occupation length correlated 

negatively with the number of desiccation events. The lines 

are the predicted values from the generalised linear model. 

There was no significant difference between the three 

species. 

 

Occupation and persistence of Daphnia populations 

Planktonic Daphnia populations go extinct at each 

desiccation event, and the dry pools remain 

unsuitable for the total length of the droughts. We 

thus modelled occupation time of Daphnia 

populations using both the predicted number of 

desiccation events and the predicted lengths of 

droughts in the full statistical model. The occupation 

length of Daphnia populations in pools was 

significantly negatively related to the pool’s average 

number of predicted desiccation events per summer 

(generalized linear model, Z = –7.4, p < 0.0001, 

Fig. 7). Pool volume and predicted lengths of 

droughts were both non-significant (Z = 0.95, 

p = 0.34 and Z = –0.81, p = 0.41) and therefore 

excluded during model simplification (Crawley, 

2002). There was no significant difference between 

the three Daphnia species (model with one slope 

compared with model with three different slopes, 

D df = 2, D deviance = 27, p = 0.2). 

Finally, we compared pools that contained 

Daphnia with pools that did not contain Daphnia and 

related it to the percentage of time a pool was 

desiccated. We used probability density estimates 

from all pools and separately from the subset of 

occupied pools. Density estimates are based on 

mathematical models that give continuous estimates 

of a probability distribution, and can be informally 

seen as "smoothed" versions of a histogram. We 

calculated the percentage of occupied pools relative 

to all pools over the range of the predicted percentage 

of time desiccated (Fig. 8). First, we did our estimates 

between pools that contained the specific Daphnia at 

least once relative to all pools (Fig. 8A). Then, we 

did our estimates between pools where the specific 

Daphnia species established a population for longer 

than one year relative to all pools (Fig. 8B). In the 

latter case, short-term colonisations (!1 year) are not 

considered. Inhabitation estimates for all three 

Daphnia species decreased with the percentage of 

time the pools were desiccated (Fig. 8).  

 

Discussion 

We were interested in the stability of local habitat 

patches in a metacommunity of three Daphnia 

species. These planktonic animals occur in rock pools 

of various sizes and desiccation of the pool is a 

drastic event. A drought kills all planktonic animals 

and only resting stages (so-called ephippia) survive. 

However, desiccation may also have beneficial 

aspects, as it excludes predators and allospecific 

competitors that may not survive droughts (Ranta, 

1982). Ephippia are also the dispersal propagules, 

and in the dry sediments they are exposed to passive 

migration (Ebert, 2005, Maguire, 1963, Ranta, 1979, 

Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). Thus, desiccation has 

a direct influence on many biological aspects of the 

Daphnia life-cycle. Furthermore, frequent desiccation 

is not only a habitat instability that might influence 

the local persistence of populations, but has also the 

potential to influence metapopulation processes. It is 

thus interesting to predict desiccation in individual 

habitat patches and to relate it to the occurrence of 

Daphnia populations. 
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Fig. 8. A) Estimated percentage of pools that contained the 

specific Daphnia species at least once over the 25 years 

(independent of occupation length) in relation to the 

predicted percentage of time these pools were desiccated. 

Percentages are calculated from kernel density estimates of 

inhabited versus all pools. B) As A, but short-term 

colonisations (!1 year) were not considered as successful 

inhabitation and were therefore excluded. 

 

Rock pool characterisation and the occurrence of 

Daphnia 

As already pointed out by Ranta (1979) and Pajunen 

& Pajunen (2007), the ecological niches of the three 

Daphnia species in rock pools are largely 

overlapping, and habitat separation is only weak. The 

patchy distribution of the pools may allow spatial 

coexistence of the three ecologically similar species 

(Hanski & Ranta, 1983). Consistent with Ranta’s 

study (1979), we found that D. magna was the most 

common species, followed by D. longispina and 

D. pulex. The occupancy data are from a 25 years 

survey in more than 500 pools, already described in 

detail and analysed by Pajunen (1986) and Pajunen & 

Pajunen (2003). The three Daphnia species occurred 

in rock pools that covered the whole range of surface 

areas and pool depths of pools found on the studies 

islands (Fig. 1A & 1B; see also Pajunen & Pajunen 

(1986, 2003, 2007) and Ranta (1979)). Even though 

Daphnia could be found in pools of all sizes 

(Fig. 1C), there were large differences in the 

percentage of occupied pools at different sizes 

(Fig. 1D). Pajunen & Pajunen (2003, 2007) suggested 

that the stability of the system depended on the 

existence of more favourable patches that provide the 

migrants. They classified long-lived populations in 

very large pools as such “mainland-type” 

populations. We found the highest occupation 

frequencies in medium sized to large pools, of which 

70 to 80 % had been inhabited at least once by any 

Daphnia species (Fig. 1D). The occupation frequency 

appears to decrease somewhat for the very large 

pools (>1000–2000 liter), which are rare however. 

The very large pools may often contain predators 

such as fish (e. g. sticklebacks) or water beetles as 

well as allospecific competitors of Daphnia (Ranta, 

1982), which may make them less suitable. This is 

the case with some very large pools on some islands 

outside our study region. They do not contain any of 

the three Daphnia species (personal observation). 

Besides the size of the pools we also 

measured total catchment area (Fig. 1D), as it 

influenced the rate of refilling: pools with a large 

catchment area (relative to pool surface area) will be 

faster filled with rain water than comparable pools 

with a small catchment area. The catchment area 

around small pools was on average proportionally 

larger than around large pools, indicating that small 

pools will be refilled faster (Fig. 2). Pools with a 

small surface area are usually shallow and may be 

filled up to their maximum after even a little amount 

of precipitation (personal observation). Therefore, 

small pools may get filled with water and dry up in 

several consecutive rounds per summer. Large pools 

get only filled after heavy rainfalls. 

 

Evaporation model and desiccation predictions 

In a next step, we made a model for predicting 

desiccation events and drought lengths for all 

monitored rock pools, and related them to the 

occurrence of Daphnia. We first measured daily 

evaporation in 50 representative rock pools over the 

summer 2006. We then fitted a multiple regression 

with daily evaporation as the dependent variable, 

explained by both pool and environmental variables 

(Tab. 1). Evaporation was higher in pools with 

directly adjacent or incorporated vegetation (Fig. 3). 

The plants were mostly growing at the pool’s edge. 

They take up the water from the pool, transpire it and 

thus increase evaporation. We found a rather large 

scatter in evaporation rates for pools with vegetation. 

This may be due our use of presence or absence of 

vegetation as binary data type. The extent of 

vegetation cover varied greatly between pools 

(personal observation). In some pools only few 

tussocks were present, while other pools were 

surrounded by dense reed. Though, we had 

deliberately chosen the binary data type, as we used 

the vegetation recordings from 2006 to extrapolate 25 
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years backwards. While it is reasonable to assume 

that pool volume stayed constant over that time, the 

extension of vegetation has definitely changed. By 

using a binary measure, we avoided an unjustified 

accuracy. 

Evaporation was higher in pools with a 

smaller surface area (Fig. 3). These pools had usually 

a smaller volume, subsequently the water body 

warmed up faster during the day and evaporated 

more. Furthermore, everything else being equal, the 

ratio circumfence to area is larger for small areas 

compared to large areas. This results in a relative 

long water-land contact zone at the edge of pools 

with a small surface area, which may favour 

evaporation. Evaporation in pools correlated with the 

environmental variables ambient temperature, wind 

and standardized evaporation measured at a close-by 

weather station. These correlations are not surprising, 

as the influence of temperature and wind on 

evaporation is common knowledge (Linacre, 1977). 

The different explanatory variables used 

were certainly not independent from each other. This, 

however, is not a problem here, as we did not 

interpret significance tests for rejecting hypotheses 

but were interested in the estimates of the multiple 

regression to be used for predictions. Following the 

principle of parsimony, we used the estimates from 

the minimal adequate model for our simulation 

model. With the simulation model, we could make a 

backward prediction of evaporation per day in all 

530 habitat patches over the last 25 years (Fig. 4). 

At five dates during summer 2006, we 

monitored all 530 rock pools and recorded all dry 

pools. We compared the observed percentage of 

desiccated pools with the percentage predicted by the 

model and got a consistent result (Fig. 5). The 

model’s predictions were accurate on a daily base, 

and the predicted percentage of pools did on average 

not differ from the observed percentage. The largest 

discrepancy between the predicted and observed 

number of droughts was on 15 May. In 2006, it was 

exceptionally dry and no rain occurred between 20 

and 30 April. While the model assumed that all pools 

are brim-full on 1 May, in that specific year many 

pools had already a lower water level at that time. 

Thus, more pools were actually desiccated at that 

time than predicted by the model. Nevertheless, in 

most previous years the model’s assumption of brim-

full pools on 1 May was realistic, as at that time 

either snowmelt or rain occurred. The exceptional 

drought at the end of April 2006 may be a 

concomitant phenomenon of global change (Jylhä et 

al., 2004, Altermatt et al., 2008). 

 

Occupancy and persistence of Daphnia populations 

In previous studies, the occurrence of Daphnia in 

rock pools was correlated to pool volume, organic 

carbon content of the water, pH or salinity (Ranta, 

1979, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). Desiccation as a 

common phenomenon was mentioned (Pajunen, 

1986, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Ranta, 1979, Ebert, 

2005), but never quantified. These earlier studies 

asserted the significance of populations in a 

metapopulation context by using pool volume as a 

measure of stability (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). 

Experimental studies indeed showed that Daphnia 

populations in larger vessels had a higher probability 

to survive (Bengtsson, 1989, Bengtsson, 1993). But 

stochasticity due to desiccation was not considered in 

the vessels, and water level was kept constant. 

Desiccation events directly influence the life 

cycle of Daphnia by killing the planktonic 

population. The populations establish from the 

ephippia after refilling of the pool with water (at 

summer temperature, Altermatt & Ebert, 2008). To 

survive another drought, the populations must again 

produce ephippia. Ephippia are not produced 

instantly by the new planktonic population, and 

therefore a time-span of a few weeks is required 

between the end of a drought (rain filling the pool) 

and the start of the next drought: female Daphnia 

must hatch out of the ephippia (this happens about 

five days after refilling with water (Altermatt & 

Ebert, 2008)), grow to maturity (7 to 10 days), 

produce male offspring, these males must mature as 

well (7 to 10 days) and only then females can mate 

with males to produce ephippia, which takes another 

2 to 3 days (personal observations, at lower 

temperatures these processes take more time). Thus 

pools that contain water for a too short time may not 

be suitable. However, at the same time a drought also 

reduces predator populations (Ranta, 1982), which 

may be beneficial for the Daphnia. We therefore 

argue that the complex variable desiccation is 

biologically relevant as it has a direct influence on 

Daphnia biology. 

We compared pool volume and desiccation 

frequency and found a non-linear relationship 

between pool volume and predicted drought lengths 

(Fig. 6). Pools larger than about 500 liter were almost 

never dry, while smaller pools varied a lot in 

predicted drought lengths. Important here, pools of 

similar volume had very different desiccation risks, 

due to different surface-depths ratios, different 

catchment areas and due to the presence or absence 

of vegetation. This resulted in a rather poor 

relationship between predicted time desiccated and 

pool volume for pools smaller than 500 liter (Fig. 6). 

It clearly shows that the use of pool volume alone 

does not explain the occurrence of Daphnia, as the 

small to medium sized pools are the vast majority of 

all pools. 

Daphnia populations of all three species 

were found to persist the longest in pools with a low 

desiccation risk (orange to red circles, Fig. 6 & 8), 

while occupation lengths were shorter both in small 

pools and in pools with long predicted droughts 

(white to yellow circles). However, also some very 

large and desiccation resistant pools had never a 

Daphnia population in 25 years of observation 
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(Fig. 1D & 6). It is possible that the continuous water 

body in these pools enabled the occurrence of 

predators such as fish (Ranta, 1982, Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003), which was not tested in our study. 

Thus, the habitat may have been unsuitable for the 

considered Daphnia species. 

We then correlated the long-time occurrence 

of any of the three Daphnia species with the variables 

pool volume, predicted drought lengths and predicted 

number of desiccation events. After model 

simplification, only the average number of 

desiccation events per year remained significant in 

explaining occupation lengths (Fig. 7). While the 

number of desiccation events influences the 

planktonic populations, the length of the droughts 

may have an influence on the dispersal of resting 

stages. Ephippia survive in the dry sediments, and are 

thereby exposed to passive migration by wind and 

birds (see figure 2.19 in Ebert (2005)). It seams 

reasonable that the longer these dry sediments are 

exposed, the more likely ephippia are dispersing (see 

also Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). 

The recurrent desiccation events may also 

influence intra- and interspecific dynamics. A 

previous study found a correlation between 

population age and parasite richness (Ebert et al., 

2001). This finding was explained by an 

accumulation of parasites over time. A further, non-

exclusive explanation could be that young and short-

lived populations are mostly found in desiccation-

prone pools. During droughts, parasite prevalence 

and possibly richness is reduced (Lass & Ebert, 

2006), making these populations less parasitized. 

Uninfected ephippia may be more successful as 

migrants (Altermatt et al., 2007). Indeed, we showed 

elsewhere that dispersal and consecutive colonisation 

rates were higher after warm and dry summers, where 

long drought periods can be expected (Altermatt et 

al., 2008). This unpredictability might enable the 

coexistence of the three Daphnia species (Hanski & 

Ranta, 1983), which outcompete each other under 

constant conditions (Bengtsson, 1986, Bengtsson, 

1989, Bengtsson, 1993). In summary, the number of 

desiccation events and the lengths of drought are 

important in this metacommunity, as they influence 

occupation lengths and eventually also coexistence 

and dispersal rates. 
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Chapter 3 

Climate change affects colonisation dynamics in a metacommunity 

of three Daphnia species 

Florian Altermatt, V. Ilmari Pajunen & Dieter Ebert 

Altermatt, Pajunen & Ebert (2008) Global Change Biology in press 

Abstract: Climate change is expected to alter the range and abundance of many species by 

influencing habitat qualities. For species living in fragmented populations, not only the quality of the 

present patches but also access to new habitat patches may be affected. Here we show that colonisation 

in a metacommunity can be directly influenced by weather changes, and that these observed weather 

changes are consistent with global climate change models. Using a long-term data set from a rock pool 

metacommunity of the three species Daphnia magna, D. longispina and D. pulex with 507 monitored 

habitat patches, we correlated a four-fold increase in colonisation rate with warmer, drier weather for 

the period from 1982 to 2006. The higher colonisation rate after warm and dry summers led to an 

increase in metacommunity dynamics over time. A mechanistic explanation for the increased 

colonisation rate is that the resting stages have a higher exposure to animal and wind dispersal in 

desiccated rock pools. Although colonisation rates reacted in the same direction in all three species, 

there were significant species-specific effects that resulted in an overall change in the metacommunity 

composition. Increased local instability and colonisation dynamics may even lead to higher global 

stability of the metacommunity. Thus, whereas climate change has been reported to cause a 

unidirectional change in species range for many other species, it changes the dynamic and composition 

of an entire community in this metacommunity, with winners and losers difficult to predict. 

 

 

Introduction 

The Earth's climate has changed during the past 

100 years on a regional as well as global scale, and 

models predict continued changes (Dore, 2005, 

IPCC, 2001, IPCC, 2007). The observed and 

predicted changes are attributable to human activities 

(IPCC, 2001, IPCC, 2007). Recorded weather trends 

over the past 100 years and models for the future 

generally show an increase in temperature and 

localized precipitation and a higher year-to-year 

variability in the weather (Dore, 2005, IPCC, 2001). 

Due to complex physio-geographic interactions and 

depending on the season, the effects can also be 

inversed on a temporal or regional scale (IPCC, 2001, 

Jylhä et al., 2004). Many studies document 

unidirectional correlations between climate change 

and biological phenomena such as altered 

phenologies (usually a shift towards earlier times in 

the year), shifts in species ranges (usually polewards 

and/or to higher altitudes), extinctions (due to 

changes in the habitat or increased stochasticity), 

altered life histories, community compositions, 

ecosystem functions, or genetic changes (Balanya et 

al., 2006, Parmesan, 1996, Parmesan et al., 1999, 

Parmesan & Yohe, 2003, Roy & Sparks, 2000, 

Thomas et al., 2004, Walther et al., 2002, 

McLaughlin et al., 2002). Changes in habitat quality 

have particularly received a lot of attention (Walther 

et al., 2002), as they have large implications on the 

future composition of the fauna and flora. Depending 

on the system and its location, a change in climate 

can cause improvements, shifts or degradations of 

habitats, with consequent effects on the species 

occurring in these habitats. Species may become 

locally extinct or colonize new localities (Franco et 

al., 2006, Parmesan et al., 1999, Wilson et al., 2006). 

The ability of a species to shift to new locations will 

depend on its dispersal potential, on the speed of the 

habitat change, and on the availability of new habitats 

for colonisation (Holt & Keitt, 2000). It is assumed 

that the availability of new habitats is affected by 

climate change (Walther et al., 2002), though not the 

process of dispersal or colonisation itself. However, 

climate change can potentially have a large influence 

on colonisation rate and colonisation success itself, 

especially in species whose dispersal depends on the 

weather (Clobert et al., 2001). A combined influence 

of climate change on both habitat availability and 

dispersal can either increase or decrease the effects of 

climate change on biological systems (reinforcement) 

or make the effects less predictable due to 

interactions. Furthermore, a direct influence of 

climate change on dispersal and colonisation can also 

make the systems potentially more variable. 

Effects of climate change on habitats were 

most often seen at the borders of species or 
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population ranges, where the highest sensitivity can 

be expected (Bohning-Gaese & Lemoine, 2004, 

Parmesan, 1996). On contrary, for species that occur 

in spatially structured systems such as 

metacommunities or metapopulations, climate change 

might not only affect the borders of a population's 

range, but also entire populations and their interaction 

between other populations and species (Thomas & 

Hanski, 2004). Metapopulations are dynamic per se; 

extinction and colonisation on a local scale are 

implicit features of them, as is dispersal (Hanski & 

Gaggiotti, 2004, Gonzalez et al., 1998). Therefore, 

metapopulations offer the possibility of studying the 

effects of climate change on these processes 

themselves. In metacommunities, colonisation and 

extinction rates are also functions of the presence of 

other species, creating an additional level of 

complexity (Leibold & Miller, 2004, Holyoak et al., 

2005). Metacommunity theory is mainly directed 

toward explaining species coexistence. Species-

specific changes in dispersal rates may influence 

community composition through species sorting in 

local patches and may alter the overall structure of a 

metacommunity (Leibold & Miller, 2004). 

We studied effective dispersal rates and 

colonisation dynamics in a metacommunity of three 

Daphnia species in southwest Finland. There, these 

species occur in small freshwater rock pools and 

exhibit such classical metapopulation dynamics as 

frequent extinctions and colonisations (Ebert et al., 

2001, Hanski & Ranta, 1983, Levins, 1970, Pajunen 

& Pajunen, 2003). Competition takes places between 

conspecifics but also between allospecifics 

(Bengtsson, 1989, Hanski & Ranta, 1983). In this 

system, particularly the small and shallow rock pools 

tend to desiccate during warm, dry periods in summer 

(Ranta, 1979). When pools dry up, all juvenile and 

adult Daphnia in the population die, and only the 

resting stages survive. These are potential migrants. 

Resting eggs are exposed to passive dispersal in the 

sediments of desiccated rock pools (Ebert, 2005, 

Maguire, 1963, Ranta, 1979, Vanschoenwinkel et al., 

2007) and may colonise new habitat patches. 

We wanted to test, if climate change has an 

effect on metapopulation processes within the 

metacommunity of three Daphnia species. We were 

interested in general trends and in species' specific 

reactions that could be explained by the species' 

ecology. Furthermore, we were interested how 

changes in colonisation dynamics influence the 

metacommunity composition and diversity. 

To answer our questions, we studied the colonisation 

dynamics in 507 potential habitat patches over 24 

years during which the weather became significantly 

warmer and drier. We showed that evaporation in 

rock pools is significantly higher when ambient 

temperatures are high. During the same 24 years, we 

found a significant increase in colonisation rates in 

this Daphnia metacommunity. We then correlated 

colonisation rates with annual desiccation risk, using 

temperature and precipitation as approximation for 

desiccation risk (Linacre, 1977), to provide a 

mechanistic explanation for the observed changes. 

We found increased colonisation rates after warm and 

dry summers for all species in this metacommunity. 

The increase in colonisation rates differed 

significantly between the three species, and species 

abundance and composition within this 

metacommunity changed in accordance with 

colonisation rates. With larger year-to-year changes, 

the system became more dynamic. As climate change 

is expected to continue (Jylhä et al., 2004, Walther et 

al., 2002), its influence will continue and may 

become even more important. To our knowledge, this 

is the first time that changes in metapopulation 

processes as well as metacommunity dynamics and 

compositions are directly linked to climate change. 

 

Material and Methods 

We studied the influence of the weather and climate 

change on colonisation rates in a metacommunity of 

the three planktonic crustaceans: Daphnia magna 

Straus, D. longispina O. F. Müller, and D. pulex 

De Geer (Crustacea: Cladocera) over a period of 24 

years (1982–2006). The three species are widely 

distributed along the coast of the Baltic Sea, 

inhabiting freshwater rock pools on the Skerry 

Islands (Bengtsson & Ebert, 1998, Ebert et al., 2001, 

Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Ranta, 1979, Ranta, 1982, 

Lagerspetz, 1955). 

 

Study area 

Our study area included 507 freshwater rock pools on 

18 islands in the archipelago of southwest Finland at 

Tvärminne Zoological Station (59° 50' N, 23° 15' E). 

The rock pools are discrete habitat patches for the 

three species we studied here, and range in size from 

10 to 24000 liter (data not shown, but see Pajunen & 

Pajunen (2003) and Altermatt & Ebert (in press)). 

The typical depth of rock pools ranges between 10 to 

30 cm. 

All available rock pools were mapped at the 

beginning of the study and the number of potential 

habitats stayed constant during the study period. Only 

very few rock pools might have become unsuitable 

due to succession, and no new rock pools were 

created by the postglacial land uplifting during the 

study period. Practically all islands and the 

surrounding Baltic Sea in our study area belong to the 

Tvärminne Zoological Station and are privately 

protected since 1901. Although some of the islands 

may have been used for sheep grazing and lumbering 

until the mid 1940s, neither activity is likely to have 

interfered with the rock pools, which are located in 

the shore belt of the islands. From the 1950s 

onwards, all use of natural resources was ceased, and 

only natural succession occurred. Therefore there 

have been no changes due to human land use since 

well before our study time. 
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We measured daily evaporation (in mm) in 

17 rock pools on two islands at 23 24-hour intervals. 

The intervals were representatively spread over the 

period from 31 May to 20 August 2006. All of these 

rock pools were free of vegetation. In each rock pool 

we placed a brick as a constant reference point. Water 

level was measured manually, and evaporation could 

be calculated as the difference between two 

consecutive measurements to the nearest 0.5 mm. We 

then related the measured daily evaporation in these 

rock pools with daily ambient temperature data from 

the local weather station. 

 

Weather and characteristics of Daphnia sp. 

We used weather data from a standard weather 

station of the Finnish Meteorological Institute 

measured at Tvärminne Zoological Station 

(international identification number WMO 05493, 

national identification number LPNN 0202). The 

Daphnia populations on the studied islands were 

about 1.5 to 3.5 km south of the weather station. 

Daily mean temperature (°C) and daily precipitation 

(mm rain) were available for the whole study period 

(1982 to 2006). A discontinuous snow cover can 

occur from mid-October until end of April 

(unpublished data from the local weather station). 

The growing season is from the beginning of May to 

the end of September/mid-October (unpublished data 

from the local weather station). Local standardized 

daily evaporation data (mm day
–1

) were not available. 

Instead, we used Class A pan (USWB) evaporation 

data measured at Jokioinen Observatorio of the 

Finnish Meteorological Institute (WMO 02963, 

LPNN 1201; 60° 48' N, 23° 30' E). Jokioinen 

Observatorio is about 100 km north of Tvärminne 

Zoological Station. These data were used to compare 

standardized daily evaporation relative to ambient 

mean temperature. 

Daphnia populations appear in May and can 

subsist throughout the summer. The production of 

resting stages (ephippia) peaks in June and July 

(Altermatt & Ebert, in press). After the end of 

September, the average temperatures drop below 

5 °C; Daphnia slow down or stop reproduction, and 

the planktonic phase of the population eventually 

goes extinct. During winter, the rock pools are 

frozen, and no planktonic Daphnia are found. The 

populations survive in form of resting eggs. Thus, for 

this analysis we only used meteorological data from 

the biologically-relevant summer period (May to 

September). For each year we calculated the average 

daily temperature from 1 May until 30 September, 

and the total summer precipitation (summed over the 

same period). 

Because rock pool Daphnia differ both in 

their biology as well as in habitat processes from 

conspecific populations in lakes, we thus highlight 

intrinsic characteristics of these populations. All 

Daphnia populations in the rock pools represent 

metapopulation systems, with frequent extinction and 

colonisation (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). The three 

species studied here either occur singly or coexist in 

the same rock pool, though they have slightly 

different ecological preferences (Pajunen & Pajunen, 

2003). They differ in competitive abilities, parasite 

susceptibilities, and life strategies (Bengtsson, 1989, 

Ebert, 2005, Hanski & Ranta, 1983). On average, 

D. magna occurs in small pools, D. pulex in 

intermediate-sized pools and D. longispina in larger 

pools (Bengtsson, 1988, Lagerspetz, 1955, Ranta, 

1979). As these species interact with each other, 

occur in discrete patches and are linked by migration, 

they are a good example of a metacommunity (Gilpin 

& Hanski, 1991, Leibold et al., 2004). All three 

species reproduce by cyclical parthenogenesis, except 

for some populations of D. pulex, that are obligate 

parthenogenetic. Cyclical parthenogenesis means that 

phases of asexual production are intermitted by 

sexual reproduction. Resting eggs (= ephippia) are 

usually produced as a result of sexual reproduction. 

These ephippia can outlast unfavourable conditions 

such as freezing during winter or desiccation of pools 

during summer (Ebert, 2005). Due to several 

hatching stimuli per year, long-lasting resting egg 

banks are absent (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). The 

ephippia also serve as dispersal stages that migrate 

passively either by wind or birds (Ranta, 1979, 

Maguire, 1963), and they are particularly exposed to 

migration in desiccated rock pools (see figure 2.19 in 

Ebert (2005) and Vanschoenwinkel et al. (2007)). 

Desiccation of individual rock pools has not been 

monitored. However, evaporation and subsequent 

desiccation of pools is directly influenced by 

temperature and precipitation (Linacre, 1977). Also 

in the herein studied rock pools, evaporation is higher 

at warmer temperatures (Fig. 2). Especially shallow 

pools (10–15 cm deep) may dry up within 2 to 4 

weeks, and will be only refilled after sufficient 

precipitation (Altermatt & Ebert, in prep.). 

Ephippia can migrate into rock pools that 

are already inhabited by a conspecific Daphnia 

population (= invasion) or into rock pools that have 

no conspecific Daphnia populations (= colonisation). 

Only the latter is considered in this study. Generally, 

migration and the absolute number of migrants are 

difficult to estimate (Stenseth & Lidicker, 1992, 

Turchin et al., 1991), especially when migrants 

invade existing populations. However, migration and 

successful establishment into empty habitat patches 

(= free of conspecifics) can be easily documented by 

monitoring available habitat patches. Due to asexual 

reproduction, large planktonic populations can 

develop within a few weeks, even in rock pools that 

were colonized by only one ephippium. Genetic data 

of populations in newly colonized rock pools suggest 

that most rock pools are colonized by a single or very 

few individuals (Haag et al., 2005). This may be 

followed by an influx of further immigrants over 

time. The survival of a population in a rock pool 

ranges from less than a year to more than 20 years 
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(Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). Populations go extinct 

for various reasons. The most common causes are 

when rock pools get washed out by waves from the 

surrounding Baltic Sea (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003), 

parasite epidemics (Ebert, 2005), competition with 

other Daphnia species (Bengtsson, 1989) and 

changes in habitat qualities. Contrary to 

colonisations, which we expect to increase in parallel 

to the increase in pool desiccation, we have no 

predictions about extinctions in the context of a 

warmer and drier climate. 

 

Data collection and analysis 

One study author (V. I. Pajunen) visited all 507 rock 

pools in the study area twice a year from 1982 to 

2006 (for detailed methodology see Pajunen (1986) 

and Pajunen & Pajunen (2003)). Dry pools as well as 

pools filled with water can be colonised, though 

colonisation can only be detected with our method 

when water is present. Thus, the two yearly 

samplings did only take place during periods when all 

rock pools contained water and when planktonic 

populations could be detected. In between the 

samplings pools may have become desiccated and 

refilled with water again, especially in warm and dry 

summers. During each visit, presence or absence of 

each of the three Daphnia species was determined for 

each pool, yielding the number of populations per 

year. Yearly population numbers for these three 

species differ somewhat from the values in Pajunen 

& Pajunen (2003) due to some corrections in the raw 

data. The number of populations in a specific year 

consists of the number of populations in the previous 

year minus extinctions plus colonisations. From these 

data, we calculated the number of colonisations and 

colonisation odds. Colonisation was defined as the 

occurrence of a Daphnia population in a rock pool 

where this species had not been observed on the two 

previous samplings (as defined in Pajunen (1986) and 

Ebert et al. (2001)). Thus, colonisations could only be 

calculated from the third sampling onwards (meaning 

from 1983 onwards; no calculations concerning 

colonisations could be made for the starting year 

1982, see also Pajunen & Pajunen (2003)). As a 

conservative practice to avoid false positive records, 

a single negative observation in a series of positive 

records was not considered as extinction followed by 

colonisation (analogous to Pajunen (1986), Ebert et 

al. (2001) and Pajunen & Pajunen (2003)). 

Colonisation odds are the number of available empty 

habitats that were colonized divided by those that 

were not colonized. For example, if there were 100 

available habitats and 20 of these got colonized, 

colonisation odds were 20 divided by 80 = 0.25. This 

represents a relative measurement of dispersal (also 

referred to as colonisation rates) and not an absolute 

number of colonisations, as colonisation odds are 

independent of the number of inhabited patches. 

Available habitats consisted of all monitored rock 

pools that had not been inhabited by conspecifics on 

the two previous samplings. Colonisation odds reflect 

the magnitude of dispersal better than the absolute 

numbers of colonisations, as the latter number might 

level off when only few empty patches are available. 

For all three species, we used the colonisation odds of 

rock pools free of these species as a response variable 

in the later models and in the figures. 

Community diversity in the metacommunity 

was calculated with the Shannon diversity index H 

for each year (Zar, 1999). The Shannon diversity 

index gives the distribution of observations among 

nominal categories (Zar, 1999). We categorized each 

inhabited pool on a nominal scale into one of the 

seven categories of all possible community 

compositions (the seven categories were the three-

species community D. magna/D  pulex/D. longispina, 

the two species communities D. magna/D. pulex, 

D. magna/D. longispina and D. pulex/D. longispina 

or the one-species communities D. magna alone, 

D. pulex alone and D. longispina alone). Within these 

seven categories the proportion of observations found 

in each category were used to calculate H. It should 

be noted that we calculated the diversity on the 

community level and not on the species level. A low 

H value represents a high probability of finding a 

specific community, while a high value of H does not 

and is therefore a sign of a high heterogeneity in this 

metacommunity (Zar, 1999). For example if in a 

given year all 70 pools were inhabited by three-

species communities D. magna/D. pulex/ 

D. longispina, the diversity measure H would be 0. If 

equal proportions of pools would be inhabited by 

each of the seven communities (i. e. always 10 pools 

with each of the possible communities), the diversity 

measure H would be 1.95, indicating the much higher 

diversity. 

Statistical analyses were performed with R 

(R Development Core Team, 2007) using the libraries 

base, date, Hmisc and asuR. We used linear models 

to analyse the weather data and a nonparametric 

Spearman rank correlation for the diversity analysis. 

We compared colonisation rates using generalized 

linear models with a binomial and quasibinomial 

error distribution respectively and the logit link 

function. We tested the assumptions of all our models 

and compared them with alternative models using 

other error distributions and other link functions. The 

chosen model was the best one in respect of fulfilling 

all assumptions. For analysing changes in population 

numbers over time, we used a generalized linear 

model with a Poisson error distribution. The response 

variable was the absolute value difference in number 

of populations in two consecutive years calculated for 

each species separately. It is an integrative 

measurement of the year-to-year dynamic. The 

intercepts in all generalized linear models were 

compared at the arithmetic mean value of the 

explanatory variable to get a meaningful 

interpretation. We always fitted a generalized linear 

model with different slopes for each of the three 
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Daphnia species and compared it with a simplified 

model with only one slope; the comparison was based 

on a Chi-square (!
2
) distribution (Venables & Ripley, 

2002). If model simplification was not appropriate, 

we used the former, more complex model. The 

populations over time are time series, and the 

measurements are not independent. Therefore we 

only fit running medians of the odd span as a robust 

scatter plot smoothing. We calculated the integer 

width of the median window using the algorithm 

AS 296 of Härdle & Steiger (1995). It is implemented 

in the R function runmed(), to calculate robust 

median smoothing (R Development Core Team, 

2007). 

 

Results 

Weather 

At Tvärminne, in the archipelago of southwest 

Finland, the average summer temperature increased 

significantly between 1982 and 2006 (linear model, 

R
2
 = 0.27, F1,23 = 8.71, p = 0.007, N = 25 years, 

Fig. 1a). The increase was about 1.6 °C, from 12.8 °C 

to 14.4 °C over the 25 years. In parallel, summer total 

precipitation decreased about 30 % (linear model, 

R
2
 = 0.12, F1,23 = 3.16, p = 0.08, N = 25 years, 

Fig. 1b), but showed also a large year-to-year 

variation. These changes are consistent with global 

climate change expectations (Jylhä et al., 2004, 

Walther et al., 2002). Both temperature and 

precipitation varied highly between different years. 

Summer average temperature and summer total 

precipitation were negatively correlated (linear 

model, R
2
 = 0.42, F1,23 = 16.5, p = 0.0005, N = 25 

years). 

In natural rock pools, evaporation per day was 

significantly positively correlated with the ambient 

temperature at 23 representative days during summer 

2006 (linear model, R
2
 = 0.27, F1,21 = 7.7, p = 0.01; 

Fig. 2a). Thus, temperature has a direct impact on 

evaporation and eventually desiccation. This relation 

is consistent with standardized evaporation 

measurements at the weather station: evaporation was 

also significantly positively correlated with ambient 

daily temperature over the time period from 1 May to 

30 September 1982–2006 (ANCOVA, F1,3799 = 709, 

p < 0.0001; additionally, there was a significant year-

effect, p < 0.0001; Fig. 2b). The slope of the 

correlation from the rock pools (slope = 0.24) did not 

significantly differ from the slope from the weather 

station (slope = 0.19; slope-test t21 = 0.6, p = 0.54). 
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Fig. 1. Weather data from southwest Finland during the 

study period from 1982 to 2006 and parallel changes in 

colonisation rates in a metacommunity of three Daphnia 

species. For the weather data, daily weather data from 

1 May until 30 September were used for each year. 

a) Summer average daily temperature (± SE) increased 

significantly during this period (black line: least squares fit, 

p = 0.007). b) In parallel, there was a marginal significant 

decrease in summer total precipitation (black line: least 

squares fit, p = 0.08). c) Colonisation odds in a 

metacommunity of three Daphnia species increased 

significantly during the same time period (p < 0.002). 

Colonisations odds are the number of available empty 

habitats that were colonized divided by those that were not 

colonized (see methods). The lines show estimated values 

from the generalized linear model fitted for each species. 
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Fig 2. Evaporation relative to ambient daily mean 

temperature. a) Mean evaporation (mm day
–1

) in 17 rock 

pools at 23 representative days during summer 2007. 

Evaporation was significantly higher at warmer 

temperatures (p = 0.01). The straight line is the mean 

squares line. b) Mean evaporation (mm day
–1

) relative to 

ambient temperature measured at a standardised weather 

station. All days from 1 May to 30 September 1982–2006 

are included. Evaporation was significantly higher at 

warmer temperatures (p < 0.0001). The straight line is the 

mean squares line. 

 

Colonisation 

During the study period, 440 out of the 507 available 

rock pools were inhabited at least once by any of the 

species (= 87 %). In this metacommunity, we 

observed 763 colonisations of empty habitat patches 

by Daphnia magna, 604 colonisations by 

D. longispina and 284 colonisations by D. pulex. In 

the same time period, colonisation rates of the three 

Daphnia species significantly increased (generalized 

linear model, Z = 3.15, p = 0.002, Fig. 1c), indicating 

a relation to climate change. The change of 

colonisation rates did not differ between the three 

species. Though both the weather and colonisation 

rates changed significantly during the period of 1982 

to 2006, they do not necessarily have to be related. 

Thus, we additionally tested if colonisation rates do 

not only change over time, but are furthermore 

depending directly on the weather. We found that the 

annual colonisation odds of the three Daphnia 

species correlated significantly positively with 

average summer temperature and negatively with 

summer total precipitation in the preceding year 

(Fig. 3 and 3). The correlation with precipitation was 

less pronounced, probably due to the large year-to-

year variability. There are not only significant 

changes in both the weather and colonisation rates 

over time, but furthermore we highlight a significant 

direct correlation between the weather and 

colonisation rates. Summers with low average daily 

temperatures were followed by a year with fewer 

colonisations of all three Daphnia species than 

summers with a high average daily temperature 

(generalized linear model, Z = 4.48, p < 0.00001, 

Fig. 3). The slopes of the curves differed significantly 

for the three Daphnia species (model with separate 

slopes for each of the Daphnia species compared 

with a model with only one common slope: ! df = 2, 

! deviance = 7.64, p = 0.02). Similar results were 

found when comparing colonisation odds and 

summer total precipitation. Dry summers (low 

precipitation) were followed by a year with more 

colonisations of all three Daphnia species than wet 

summers (generalized linear model, Z = –5.61, 

p < 0.00001, Fig. 4). Again, the three Daphnia 

species reacted differently, and the slopes of the 

species' curves differed (model with separate slopes 

for each of the Daphnia species compared with a 

model with one common slope: ! df = 2, 

! deviance = 7.62, p = 0.02). Thus, Daphnia 

colonisation rates increased after both dry and warm 

summers, and this effect varied across species. 

Summers are getting warmer and drier due to climate 

change (Fig. 1a and b). Therefore climate change has 

a direct influence on colonisation dynamics (Fig. 1c, 

2 and 3) in this metacommunity. 
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Fig. 3. Colonisation odds of three Daphnia species relative 

to the temperature in the preceding year. There was a 

significant positive effect of the summer average daily 

temperature on the colonisation odds in the subsequent year 

(p < 0.00001). This effect was significantly different for the 

three Daphnia species (p = 0.02). The lines show estimated 

values from the generalized linear model fitted for each 

species. 
 

Community composition 

Looking at the weather changes from 1982 to 2006 

together with the correlation between colonisation 
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rates and weather phenomena in three Daphnia 

species, one can expect to see temporal effects in the 

composition of this metacommunity. First, the 

number of populations per year changed for each of 

the species over the study period (Fig. 5a). 

Interestingly, while all species had higher 

colonisation rates consistent with local climate 

change, the number of populations developed 

differently for each of the three species. In this 

metacommunity, the number of D. magna and 

D. pulex populations doubled over the study period, 

while the number of D. longispina populations 

decreased over time (Fig. 5a). Second, our data 

suggest that this metacommunity became more 

dynamic in recent years (Fig. 5b). There was a 

significant increase in absolute value changes for all 

species among consecutive years over time (1982 to 

2006; generalized linear model, Z = 3.6, p = 0.0003). 

However, the magnitude of this effect differed 

significantly between the three species and the 

increase was most pronounced in D. magna (model 

with separate slopes for each of the Daphnia species 

compared with a model with one common slope: 

! df = 2, ! deviance = 32.6, p < 0.0001, Fig. 5b). It is 

therefore possible that climate change did not only 

influence colonisation rates, but especially in 

D. longispina also extinction rate, since losses in the 

number of populations are included in the absolute 

changes. When considering community composition 

as species interactions (namely the possibility of 

multi-species communities), we found that diversity 

in the metacommunity increased significantly over 

time (RS = 0.50, n = 25, p = 0.012, Fig. 6). Overall, 

the whole metacommunity became more dynamic 

and more diverse. 
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Fig. 4. Colonisation odds of three Daphnia species relative 

to the total precipitation in the preceding year. There was a 

significant negative effect of the summer total precipitation 

on the colonisation odds in the subsequent year 

(p < 0.00001). The effect was significantly different for the 

three Daphnia species (p = 0.02). The lines show estimated 

values from the generalized linear model fitted for each 

species. 

 

Discussion 

In southwest Finland, the summer temperature 

significantly increased and precipitation decreased 

between 1982 and 2006, which is in accordance with 

the global climate change (Fig. 1a and b). Changes in 

precipitation are known to be more variable and less 

pronounced than the changes in temperature in all 

climate change models (Jylhä et al., 2004, Walther et 

al., 2002). In Northern Europe, annual precipitation is 

predicted to increase (Jylhä et al., 2004, Zhang et al., 

2007) due to an increase during the winter. However, 

precipitation is predicted to decrease or stay constant 

over the summer (Jylhä et al., 2004) and also evident 

in our data (Fig. 1b). Over the summers, we found a 

highly significant increase in mean temperature, but 

only a marginal significant decrease in precipitation, 

with a large year-to-year variation in precipitation. In 

the same time period, an increase in colonisation 

rates for all Daphnia species (Fig. 1c), species-

specific changes in colonisation rates and changes in 

the metacommunity composition were found (Fig. 5 

and 5). Colonisation rates in Daphnia 

metapopulations were significantly higher after warm 

and dry summers and the magnitude of the effect 

differed for the three species. A mechanistic 

explanation for these findings is that evaporation in 

rock pools is positively correlated with the ambient 

temperature (Fig. 2a). Pools dry up more rapidly 

during warm, dry periods, and ephippia get exposed 

to dispersal by wind and bird (Ebert, 2005, Maguire, 

1963, Ranta, 1979). The species-specific reaction 

changed the absolute numbers of populations and 

made the whole metacommunity more dynamic. 

Along with many documented changes in habitat 

availability due to climate change (Walther et al., 

2002), this is the first time that changes in 

metapopulation processes, metacommunity 

composition and dynamics themselves can be related 

to climate change. 

 

Temporal trends of the weather 

It is generally accepted that annual mean temperature 

and precipitation are influenced by climate change in 

Northern Europe (IPCC, 2001, Jylhä et al., 2004). 

Whereas temperature is predicted to increase in all 

seasons, precipitation trends differ among seasons. 

We therefore restricted our comparisons to the time 

period of Daphnia growth (i.e., May to September), 

when precipitation is either predicted to stay constant 

(Jylhä et al., 2004) or decrease (Walther et al., 2002). 

The significant increase in temperature and the 

marginal significant decrease in precipitation in our 

weather data from the Tvärminne Zoological Station 

are in accordance with these predictions (Fig. 1a 

and b). 
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Evidence for weather driven changes in colonisation 

rates 

Metapopulations and metacommunities are 

predisposed for the study of colonisation and 

extinction (Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004). Colonisation 

is an intrinsic process in these systems, and 

metapopulations also explicitly integrate the fact that 

the distribution of suitable habitats does not remain 

constant through time (Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004, 

Thomas & Hanski, 2004). Species in metapopulations 

have prerequisites to deal with the dynamic 

availability of habitats, and colonisation-extinction 

processes are thought to be under selection (Hanski & 

Gaggiotti, 2004). 
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Fig. 5. a) Number of populations of three different Daphnia 

species within a metacommunity with 507 available 

habitats during 1982 and 2006. The species both occurred 

separately or coexisted in the same rock pools. The lines 

show separate running medians for the three species. b) The 

same data, but now absolute changes in populations' 

number between two consecutive years are shown for each 

species. There was a significant increase in the year-to-year 

variation in number of populations, and thus the 

metacommunities became more dynamic over time 

(p < 0.0003; generalized linear model, see methods). The 

lines show estimated values from the generalized linear 

model fitted for each species. 

 

In a metacommunity of three different 

Daphnia species, we found a correlation between 

colonisation rates and weather in the previous season. 

The occurrence and timing of rock pool desiccation 

varied widely between the years and among pools 

(Ebert, 2005, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). Daily 

evaporation is correlated with ambient temperature 

(Fig. 2), and desiccation depends on the depth of rock 

pools (Ebert et al., 2001). In desiccated pools, 

ephippia are more exposed to dispersal by wind and 

birds (see figure 2.19 in Ebert (2005)). Thus, the 

strength of a drought determines which pools will be 

potential sources of migrants, as medium-sized pools, 

for example, may only contribute migrants during 

longer droughts. In the context of climate change, 

summer weather will change in a direction that 

increases migration in this metacommunity. 
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Fig. 6. The metacommunity diversity (Shannon index) 

increased significantly over time (p = 0.012). Annual 

composition of the metacommunity was analysed by 

categorizing each inhabited pool into seven categories on a 

nominal scale (three one-species categories, three two-

species categories and one three-species community). 

Thereof the overall community diversity was calculated. 

Black line: least squares fit for illustration. 

 

In all three species, not only the dispersal 

but also the production of ephippia might be 

influenced in the same direction by the weather. 

Ephippia are produced continuously during the 

summer, and populations in small pools produce 

large numbers of ephippia (Altermatt & Ebert, 

submitted). The continuous production of large 

numbers of ephippia in small pools may even be an 

adaptation in such dynamic habitats, as it guarantees 

long term survival in semi-stable habitats. Warm 

water temperatures stimulate population growth, and 

the production of ephippia peaks in mid-summer 

when droughts are also occurring (Altermatt & Ebert, 

submitted). Genetic data suggest that there are 

usually one to two colonizers in a newly colonized 

rock pools (Haag et al., 2005, Haag et al., 2006). It is 

therefore likely that populations in the most-newly 

colonised rock pools resulted from one successfully 

colonized ephippium, containing one or two eggs. 

Due to asexual reproduction, even a single coloniser 

might have established a planktonic population in the 

same year or in the next spring and was detected by 

our sampling scheme. Given a causal relationship 

between temperature/precipitation and colonisation, 

we expect even more dispersal and colonisations in 
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the future due to climate change, and that the 

additional desiccated pools will become sources of 

migrants. Parallel to new colonisations, migration 

into existing populations (= invasion) is expected to 

increase. This will influence the genetic structure of 

the resident population (Ebert et al., 2002, Haag et 

al., 2005), affect local adaptation of parasites 

(Altermatt et al., 2007) and parasite dispersal itself 

(Ebert et al., 2001): newly colonized and short-lived 

host populations may be more inbred and have less 

parasites, and there may also be disturbed dynamics 

in host-parasite coevolution within populations. 

We already have good indications that 

between-population dynamics in this metacommunity 

increased, as we found that absolute changes in 

annual population numbers increased in parallel to 

the ongoing climate change (Fig. 5b). This effect was 

most pronounced in D. magna. One possible 

explanation could be that a higher colonisation rate 

after warm and dry summers leads to the colonisation 

of habitats where either suboptimal abiotic factors or 

increased allospecific competition are present. This 

occupancy of suboptimal habitats could result in 

short-term occupancy followed by local population 

extinctions. The different trends in number of 

populations per year (Fig. 5a) must be due to changes 

in the colonisation-extinction balance or colonisation-

extinction trade-offs (Calcagno et al., 2006, Hanski & 

Ranta, 1983). While Daphnia magna and to some 

extent also D. pulex can actually increase the number 

of populations in parallel with the increase in 

colonisations, D. longispina does not become more 

frequent over time even though its colonisation rate is 

increasing as well. It suggests that in D. longispina a 

trade-off exists. Warmer and drier weather will 

benefit colonisation, but could reduce survival of 

populations. This could be due to aspects of that 

species' biology, as preferences for large pools with 

low salinity (Ranta, 1979). 

In our study area we can exclude changes in 

habitat patch numbers and human activities as 

alternative explanation for the changes in 

colonisation dynamics (see Material and Methods for 

details). This is an advantage of our data, as in many 

other studies the influence of climate change is 

strongly confounded by anthropogenic habitat 

changes (Walther et al., 2002, Warren et al., 2001), 

complicating the separation of these forces. Also, 

within all monitored rock pools, the number of 

available empty rock pools (= free of a specific 

species' population) always outnumbered the 

inhabited rock pools by a factor of 2 to 10, depending 

on the species and the year (Fig. 5a). Thus, the 

availability of empty rock pools seemed not to be a 

limiting factor. 

 

Species' specific effects alter the metacommunity 

composition 

Colonisation rates relative to weather in the previous 

year differed significantly among the three Daphnia 

species (Fig. 3 and 4). At the same time, we observed 

a change in species abundances within the 

metacommunity whereby D. magna became more 

abundant (Fig. 5a and b) and an increase in the 

metacommunity diversity (Fig. 6). Increased local 

instability and colonisation dynamics may even lead 

to higher global stability of the metacommunity. The 

link between the individual changes in the three 

species populations and the increase in the 

metacommunity diversity is not compulsory 

(Holyoak et al., 2005): the three species could 

increase their population numbers in separate pools. 

Pool occupancy is still far from saturation. 

Metacommunity diversity includes the 

occurrence of all seven possible species communities 

in each rock pool at any time. Although the three 

Daphnia species are competitors (Bengtsson, 1989), 

the increased colonisation dynamics resulted in a 

higher number and diversity of multi-species 

communities (Holyoak et al., 2005) and not in 

monopolisations of habitats (Fig. 6). This supports 

the hypothesis of Hanski & Ranta (1983, 1979), that 

coexistence of the three ecologically similar species 

is possible due to the patchy distribution and 

metapopulation dynamics.  

Immigration into already existing 

populations is generally more complex than 

colonisation of empty habitat patches. The existing 

populations numerically dominate the immigrants 

(De Meester et al., 2002), which makes immigration 

difficult. Though, the presence of parasites (Altermatt 

et al., 2007) or predators (Ranta, 1982) may increase 

immigration success. Even though predators as 

dytiscids or corixids may have an influence on 

population densities, they are not capable of driving 

populations to extinction (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003).  

Hanski & Ranta (1983) suggested that 

D. magna is the best coloniser, but worst competitor, 

D. longispina the best competitor but worst coloniser 

and D. pulex intermediate. This hypothesis could not 

be confirmed on the basis of genetic data (Haag et al., 

2006). We do not make direct statements on the 

colonisation and competitive abilities for these three 

species, but rather on relative changes in colonisation 

processes over time. However, our data are consistent 

with the idea that D. magna is a good coloniser 

(Hanski & Ranta, 1983), as its colonisation rates were 

highest and it profited most from the warmer 

weather. Nevertheless, it does not replace the other 

two species, indicated by an increasing diversity of 

pool-communities (Fig. 6). This shows that it either 

colonises only previously empty habitats, or pools 

already inhabited by allospecific Daphnia without 

driving them to extinction. 

The species-specific colonisation rates can 

in part be explained by the dispersal strategies and 

the known habitat preferences of these species. First, 

the range of possible habitats is large, though only 

D. magna favours or can handle more saline habitats 

(Bengtsson, 1988, Lagerspetz, 1955). Daphnia 
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magna also occurs more often in smaller pools, while 

D. pulex is more often found in intermediate-sized 

pools and D. longispina in large pools (Bengtsson, 

1988, Lagerspetz, 1955, Ranta, 1979). Warm, dry 

summers create the type of habitat that is favoured by 

D. magna: water volume is smaller and evaporation 

leads to higher salinity. Ephippia in small pools get 

exposed more often during dry periods. Indeed, the 

colonisation rate of this species not only increased 

after warm summers, but its population numbers also 

doubled within the metapopulation over the 24 years. 

On the contrary, D. longispina prefers larger rock 

pools with low salinity (Bengtsson, 1988, Lagerspetz, 

1955, Ranta, 1979) and D. pulex has intermediate 

preferences. Large rock pools with lower salinity may 

be more available during cooler and wet summers 

(also less evaporation), and are also less vulnerable to 

desiccation (Ranta, 1979). Second, the ephippia of 

the three species differ morphologically (Hanski & 

Ranta, 1983). Only ephippia from D. magna have 

long pennate appendages that might facilitate their 

dispersal either by wind or birds (Hanski & Ranta, 

1983). We speculate that D. magna had the largest 

response in colonisations after warm and dry years 

because this species combines these two 

characteristics that could favour dispersal from 

desiccated pools. Furthermore, an increased 

colonisation rate in one species could influence 

allospecific colonisations, as priority effects or 

changes in competition-colonisation balances may 

occur (Hanski & Ranta, 1983). 

 

Conclusions 

A rapid and directed climate change is occurring due 

to human activities. We found correlative evidence 

that colonisation rates in a metacommunity of three 

Daphnia species are higher after warm, dry summers, 

and that these weather conditions are becoming more 

frequent due to climate change. A mechanistic 

explanation for the increased colonisation rates is that 

resting stages in dry pools are more exposed to wind 

and animal dispersal. Some species profited more, in 

respect to colonisation, from warm, dry weather and 

their number of populations increased. When 

individual species colonised habitat patches that were 

already inhabited by allospecific Daphnia, the whole 

metacommunity got more diverse. Thus, climate 

change not only increased the dynamics in the 

system, but also altered metacommunity composition 

itself. 
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Abstract: Migration is the key process in metapopulations. Migrants colonise new habitat patches and 
create gene flow between existing populations. Therefore, the number and origin of migrants is important 
to understand metapopulations. Most metapopulation models assume a positive correlation between habitat 
size and the number of migrants, but little empirical data exist. Here, we estimated the total production of 
migration stages (ephippia) in a Daphnia magna metapopulation. We considered 500 potential habitat 
patches that ranged in volume between 6 to 48,000 liter and have been monitored over 25 years. Up to now, 
long-lived populations in the largest rock pools were seen as most important for metapopulation processes. 
We predicted the production of ephippia by populations occurring in rock pools of different sizes and 
stability. We used pool-volume-based predictions of ephippium production and extended it for the whole 
metapopulation. We corrected the estimates for reduced suitability when individual pools were dry and 
estimated the proportion of ephippia that became exposed to passive dispersal during desiccation events. 
We estimated that about 50 % of all ephippia were produced by populations in pools smaller than 300 liter. 
These populations contributed about 90 % to the exposed ephippia. We predicted that almost no ephippia 
became exposed to passive dispersal in pools larger than 1000 liter. We suggest that populations in small 
ephemeral habitat patches are driving most of the metapopulation dynamics in this system. 

 
 

Introduction 

Many animal and plant species occur in 
metapopulations that are assemblages of spatially 
delimited local populations coupled by migration 
(Levins, 1970, Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004). Migration 
is the process that genetically connects separated 
populations and enables colonization of empty habitat 
patches (Clobert et al., 2001, Townsend et al., 2000, 
Ovaskainen & Hanski, 2004), counteracting local 
extinction. In the original metapopulation model 
(Levins, 1970) and in subsequent extensions, each 
population contributed equal number of migrants. 
Later models (Hanski, 1999) considered migration as 
a function of the population size or density in the 
patch of departure or the patch size. Populations were 
also classified differently in source-sink (Pulliam, 
1988, Brown & Kodrick-Brown, 1977, Kawecki, 
2004) and mainland-island models (Harrison, 1991, 
Boorman & Levitt, 1973). In the former, reproduction 
in sink populations does not balance mortality, and 
sink populations are only maintained by immigration 
from source populations. The latter focuses on local 
population size rather than demography. Large 
populations in the usually large "mainland" patches 
have a negligible risk of extinction, while the 
remaining small populations in small "island" patches 
run a high risk of extinction. But the mainland-island 
model also implicitly makes a statement about the 
origin of migrants: migrants are predominantly or 
exclusively originating from the permanent 

"mainland" populations, while "islands" are only 
receiving immigrants (Hanski, 1999, Kawecki, 2004).  

In all these cases, the long-term survival of a 
metapopulation depends on the balance between local 
extinction and colonization and thus on the ability to 
produce migrants (Levins, 1970, Ovaskainen & 
Hanski, 2002). The total number of migrants as well 
as populations of origin are of interest because both 
may influence the genetic structure of a 
metapopulation. Populations in newly colonised 
patches reflect their populations of origin in several 
ways. When all migrants are originating from a single 
population, the newly colonised populations will be 
genetically similar to each other. On the other hand, a 
diverse origin of migrants results in genetically more 
diverse colonisations. Migration may be a way to 
escape parasites (Torchin et al., 2003, Altermatt et 
al., 2007), but at the same time parasites may also co-
migrate with its hosts. Depending on the populations 
of origin, parasites may be spread over the 
metapopulation or be more challenged by the influx 
of new host genotypes into local populations. 

The identification of key populations with 
respect to the origin of migrants is also essential in 
the context of habitat fragmentation and global 
climate change (Clobert et al., 2004, Thomas & 
Hanski, 2004). Conservation efforts are often only 
directed to a few large populations and small 
populations are neglected (Runge et al., 2006). 
However, population size may not be the best 
criterion to identify key populations, and in the worst 
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case the wrong populations with respect to 
metapopulation dynamics are protected. A notable 
example in which the protection of the large 
populations would not guarantee long-term survival 
is given by Crone et al. (2001, coincidently studied in 
the same archipelago whereas we did our studies). 
They show in a vole metapopulation that the small 
ephemeral populations rather than the more 
permanent populations in large habitat patches are the 
important sources of migrants. They conclude that the 
stable long-term equilibrium in that metapopulation is 
only allowed by the small ephemeral high-emigration 
subpopulations (Crone et al., 2001). 

The total number and origin of migrants in 
metapopulations has been estimated in relatively few 
empirical studies, even though this knowledge is 
essential for an understanding of metapopulations 
(Clobert et al., 2001, Bullock et al., 2002). Hanski 
et al. (2000) use mark-recapture data from a Melitaea 

diamina metapopulation to estimate rates of 
migration among populations and scale them with 
habitat patch area and isolation. In their model, 
emigration is proportional to patch area and 
populations in large patches contribute more migrants 
than populations in small patches. In the well-studied 
Glanville fritillary (Melitaea cinxia) metapopulations 
on the Åland Islands, the number of migrants is 
estimated by monitoring the occupation of patches as 
well as mark-recapture measurements (reviewed in 
Ehrlich & Hanski, 2004). Again, large and long-
lasting populations contribute most of the migrants. 
Wind-dispersed migration stages of aquatic 
organisms living in ephemeral pools are studied by 
Brendonck et al. (1999) and Vanschoenwinkel et al. 
(2008). They find that the number of migration stages 
in the traps correlates positively with the occurrence 
of droughts. However, these studies do not give 
estimates on the contribution of migration stages by 
individual populations or overall estimates. One of 
the most detailed studies in which the origin and 
number of migrants is monitored has been done in the 
above mentioned vole metapopulation (Crone et al., 
2001, Pokki, 1981) by individually marking all 
individuals in the metapopulation over several years. 
They find that migrants are especially coming from 
small populations in small patches, and that 
emigration is promoted by deteriorating conditions in 
the patch of origin. 

Here, we estimated the production of the 
migration and resting stage (ephippium) in over 500 
patches in a Daphnia magna metapopulation. We 
considered populations in 530 potential patches and 
estimated the contribution by populations in pools of 
different volume over 25 years. Daphnia magna 
commonly occurs in freshwater rock pools along the 
coast of the Baltic Sea that vary in size over five 
orders of magnitude (pools of about 10 to 40000 liter 
Ebert et al., 2001, Hanski & Ranta, 1983, Pajunen, 
1986, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). In this 
metapopulation, extinction and colonization in local 

patches occurs at a high annual rate (Pajunen, 1986, 
Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003), stressing the importance 
of migration for the persistence of the 
metapopulation. Daphnia migrate as resting stages, 
so-called ephippia, which are passively dispersed by 
wind or birds (Maguire, 1963). Furthermore, ephippia 
are also essential to endure freezing in winter and 
droughts in summer. Due to the obligate freezing of 
the rock pools, only populations that produce 
ephippia can survive the winter (Pajunen, 1986, 
Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). Thus, the number of 
ephippia may influence a population's contribution of 
migrants as well as a population's long-term survival 
ability. 

Earlier, we had shown that a population in a 
large pool produces more ephippia than a population 
in a small pool (Altermatt & Ebert, 2008). However, 
the increase was several orders of magnitude smaller 
than the increase in volume. Neither the overall 
number of ephippia nor their proportional exposition 
to migration had ever been quantified in this 
metapopulation. We estimated the annual production 
of ephippia that were produced by integrating the 
production of ephippia in single populations in 
various sized habitats and the occurrence of 
populations over time (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, 
Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007). Furthermore, we 
predicted desiccation of individual inhabited rock 
pools (Altermatt et al., in Prep.) to adjust for the time 
when planktonic populations experienced unsuitable 
conditions. With a pool-based model (Altermatt et al., 
in Prep.), we predicted the length of droughts and the 
number of desiccation events for each pool 
separately. We predicted the total number of ephippia 
produced as well as their likelihood to become 
exposed to passive dispersal during desiccation 
events. Our overall estimates suggested that about 
50 % of all ephippia were produced by populations in 
pools smaller than 300 liter. Considering the whole 
metapopulation these populations contributed about 
90 % to the exposed ephippia. We predicted that 
almost no ephippia become exposed in pools larger 
than 1000 liter and therefore populations in these 
pools may not contribute migrants.  

 
Material and Methods 

Probability density estimates and absolute 

frequencies 

We used the long-term dataset of Pajunen & Pajunen 
(2003, 2007) on the occurrence of Daphnia magna in 
a natural metapopulation in southwest Finland. They 
had monitored 507 rock pools for the presence or 
absence of D. magna over 25 years (1982–2006; for 
details see Pajunen & Pajunen (1986 & 2003)). All 
pools had been visited twice a year. Some additional, 
permanently unoccupied pools were included only 
later (for details see Pajunen & Pajunen, 2007), 
giving in total 530 pools. With a simulation model we 
predicted daily evaporation, daily inflow of water due 
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to precipitation and eventually desiccation for each 
pool separately (for details see Altermatt et al., in 
Prep.). 

The distribution of all pool volumes is 
shown in a conventional histogram (Fig. 1). For the 
histogram we categorized all pools depending on 
their volume using classes on a logarithmic scale with 
the following breakpoints: <100.5, 101, 101.5, 102, 
102.5, 103, 103.5, 104 and >104.5 liter. To calculate the 
overall production of ephippia, however, we used 
another method. The method is based on probability 
density estimates and allowed continuous estimates. 
Probability density estimates are mathematical 
models that give continuous estimates of a 
probability distribution based on observed data 
(Venables & Ripley, 2002). Our observed data were 
the pool volumes. Kernel density estimates (Venables 
& Ripley, 2002, Parzen, 1962) were used to get the 
continuous probability density distribution of all 
pools (Fig. 1) as well as of the subset of yearly 
inhabited pools (Fig. 2). Informally, these estimates 
can be seen as "smoothed" versions of histograms, 
where the area under the curve is one. The analogy is 
shown in figure 1, in which both the histogram as 
well as the frequency distribution are plotted 
together. The frequency distribution is the probability 
density distribution multiplied with the total number 
of observed data to get absolute values on the y-axis. 
The continuous estimates over all pool volumes of 
the probability density method are their main 
advantage to discontinuous methods such as 
histograms. Furthermore, yearly predictions and the 
overall mean could be conveniently shown in one 
figure (it is graphically not possible with histograms). 
However, only continuous mean predictions of other 
parameters such as desiccation could be integrated 
with the probability density method. 
 
Occupation of pools relative to volume 

To begin with, we calculated the absolute frequency 
distribution of pools that were inhabited by D. magna 
separately for each year between 1982–2006. 
Therefore, we made probability density estimates for 
the subset of pools that was inhabited by D. magna in 
each year. We then used these probability density 
estimates to calculate the absolute frequency 
distribution of occupied rock pools. This was done by 
multiplying the probability density estimate of each 
year with the total number of pools that were 
occupied by D. magna in that year (Fig. 2A). These 
25 curves as well as their mean curve were used to 
calculate the total number of ephippia that were 
produced. 

 

Estimation of the total ephippium production 

Altermatt & Ebert (2008) give linear regression 
models to calculate the daily production of ephippia 
relative to pool volume and mesocosms volume 
respectively. We used the mean slope and mean 

intercept of their regression models. We multiplied 
the estimates form the linear regression with the 
yearly frequency distributions of occupied pools over 
the range of volumes (shown in Fig. 2A). This gave a 
continuous curve on the absolute frequency 
distribution of ephippia per day in the whole 
metapopulation (Fig. 2B). 

In a next step we extended the estimates on 
the ephippium production per day to the total 
production per year. We considered the time period 
between 1 May and 30 September, which is relevant 
for the Daphnia (Altermatt & Ebert, 2008). Ephippia 
are only produced when pools contain water and we 
therefore adjusted the production only for the length 
of time when pools contained water (Altermatt & 
Ebert, 2008). With the help of an evaporation model 
(Altermatt et al., in Prep.), we predicted the yearly 
length of time when pools were dry relative to their 
volume for all pools that contained a D. magna 
population. We modelled the lengths of droughts and 
desiccation events for all pools separately on a daily 
basis (Altermatt et al., in Prep.). Non-linear least 
squares models were fitted for each year (see Fig. 3). 
These curves give the percentage of time when pools 
contained water relative to their volume. We used 
these curves to adjust the production of ephippia 
(Fig. 2C) by multiplying the value from Fig. 2C with 
the corresponding yearly curve from Fig. 3 over the 
range of all pool volumes. For the predicted 
percentage of time when a pool contained water, we 
used simple non-linear least square fits. These fits 
were good in most years, but sometimes 
underestimated the percentage of time a pool 
contained water for the very large pools. 

Finally, we predicted for each pool volume 
the percental contribution to the overall number of 
ephippia (Fig. 2D). The number of desiccation events 
relative to pool volume was predicted by non-linear 
least squares models for each year separately (Fig. 4). 
We assumed that ephippia get exposed to wind and 
birds proportionally to the number of desiccation 
events (Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). Thereby, we 
could predict the percental contribution of exposed 
ephippia relative to pool volume (Fig. 2D). We 
assumed that exposure occurred at each desiccation 
event and thus only used the number of separate 
desiccation events in this analysis. 

 
Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed with R (R 
Development Core Team, 2007). Probability density 
estimates were done according to Venables & Ripley 
(2002). We used log10-transformed pool volume data, 
the default kernel and default bandwidth functions 
implemented in R (gaussian kernel and bandwidth 
being the standard deviation of the kernel). We used 
non-linear least square fits for relating the yearly 
predicted time a pool was dry (period 1 May to 
30 September) with its volume. These predictions 
were used to scale the percentage of time when 
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ephippia could be produced relative to pool volume. 
We also used non-linear least square fits for relating 
the number of desiccation events per year with pool 
volume. Again, these predictions were used to scale 
the percental contribution of exposed ephippia. 

We calculated the number of colonisations 
and colonisation odds in the D. magna 
metapopulation from the long-term monitoring data 
(Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). Colonisation was defined 
as the occurrence of a D. magna population in a rock 
pool where it had not been observed on the two 
previous samplings (as defined in Pajunen (1986) and 
Ebert et al. (2001)). Thus, colonisations could only be 
calculated from the third sampling onwards (meaning 
from 1983 onwards; no calculations concerning 
colonisations could be made for the starting year 
1982, see also Pajunen & Pajunen (2003)). 
Colonisation odds are the number of available empty 
habitats that were colonized divided by those that 
were not colonized. For example, if there were 100 
available habitats and 20 of these got colonized, 
colonisation odds were 20 divided by 80 = 0.25. This 
represents a relative measurement of dispersal (also 
referred to as colonisation rates) and not an absolute 
number of colonisations, as colonisation odds are 
independent of the number of inhabited patches. 
Available habitats consisted of all monitored rock 
pools that had not been inhabited by conspecifics on 
the two previous samplings. Colonisation odds reflect 
the magnitude of dispersal better than the absolute 
numbers of colonisations, as the latter number might 
level off when only few empty patches are available. 
We used the colonisation odds as a measure of the 
overall migration rate in the metapopulation. 

 
Results and Discussion 

Rock pool volume 

The rock pools in the herein studied D. magna 
metapopulation ranged in volume from 4 to 48,000 
liter with most pools having a volume between 10 to 
500 liter (Fig. 1). Daphnia magna was found in pools 
of practically all sizes. The smallest pool ever 
inhabited had a volume of 6 liter, while the largest 
inhabited pool had a volume of 48,000 liter. Most 
populations occurred in pools of a volume between 
20 to 1000 liters (Fig. 2A). The probability density 
estimates that considered the volume of all pools had 
a peak at about 30 to 40 liter (Fig. 1), whereas the 
mean peak was slightly shifted to the right when only 
occupied pools were considered (100 to 120 l; 
Fig. 2A). 

The actual number of occupied pools varied 
remarkably between different years (Fig. 2A), and so 
did the occupation length in different pools (see 
Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). In general, larger pools 
were more often and longer occupied (Pajunen & 
Pajunen, 2007). This had led to the idea that 
populations in these pools may act as mainland 
populations). The populations in smaller rock pools 

had a shorter survival length and a higher turnover 
(Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003, Pajunen & Pajunen, 
2007), but extinctions were balanced by new 
colonisations. 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the volume of all 530 monitored rock 
pools sown as histogram (dotted line) and as absolute 
frequency distribution (continuous line). Absolute 
frequency distributions are analogue to histograms, but give 
continuous estimates. 
 
Production of ephippia 

We were interested in the production of ephippia. We 
estimated the production of ephippia relative to the 
volume of occupied pools and relative to the 
frequency of desiccation events and the time-length 
when pools were dry. We used continuous absolute 
frequency estimates relative to pool volume to 
calculate directly the production of ephippia with 
estimates from a linear regression. The estimates 
came from the linear regression model (Altermatt & 
Ebert, 2008) that was used to predict the production 
of ephippia per day relative to pool volume. We 
directly applied this linear regression model to the 
absolute frequency distribution of all pools in every 
year (see Fig. 2A) and calculated the total number of 
ephippia that were produced per day in the whole 
metapopulation for every year from 1982 to 2006 
(Fig. 2B). The continuous absolute frequency 
distribution of all ephippia suggested that most 
ephippia were produced by populations in pools 
between 20 to about 1000 liter volume (Fig. 2B). The 
curves in figure 2B are slightly shifted to the right 
compared with the curves in figure 2A, as 
populations in larger pools produced more ephippia. 
However, this shift is not very pronounced. Thus, the 
estimated daily production of ephippia was mostly 
influenced by the numerical dominance of 
populations in small to medium sized pools. This was 
already predicted by Altermatt & Ebert (2008), 
because an increase of the pool volume over several 
orders of magnitude resulted in a much smaller 
increase in the production of ephippia. 
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Fig. 2. A) Absolute frequency distributions of the subset of 
rock pools that were occupied by D. magna. The frequency 
distribution is given for each year from 1982–2006 
separately (thin grey lines), and as the mean over all years 
(thick line). The yearly frequency distributions were 
calculated by multiplying the probability density estimates 
with the absolute number of occupied pools in each specific 
year. B) Estimated absolute frequency distribution of the 
ephippium production in the whole metapopulation (thin 
lines separately for each year 1982–2006). For each 
specific year, the daily production of ephippia was 

calculated relative to pool volume and the absolute 
frequency distribution of occupied pools. The thick line 
gives the mean over all years. C) Estimated absolute 
frequency distribution of the total production of ephippia 
per year. Thin lines give estimates separately for each year 
(1982–2006), while the thick line gives the mean over all 
years. The production of ephippia was calculated by 
extending the daily estimates from B, but correcting them 
for the mean length of time pools were desiccated relative 
to their volume. D) Predicted mean (± SE) percental 
contribution to the yearly total production of ephippia 
(dashed line, data as in C and total exposition (solid line) in 
the whole D. magna metapopulation relative to pool 
volume. Exposition of ephippia was assumed to be 
proportional to the predicted number of pool-specific 
desiccation events. About 50 % of all ephippia were 
produced by populations occurring in pools smaller than 
300 liter. These populations contributed about 90 % of all 
ephippia that were exposed in the metapopulation. The 
difference between the numeric production of ephippia and 
their exposition to migration was especially pronounced for 
populations occurring in pools between 10 to 100 liter. 
 

Generally, small rock pools dry up faster 
and are dry for longer times than large rock pools, but 
with considerable differences in different years due to 
the yearly weather (Altermatt et al., in Prep.). No 
ephippia are produced when a pool is dry. The shorter 
time-span during which small pools are suitable for 
planktonic populations was used to argue against 
their significance in a metapopulation context. For 
the yearly production of ephippia we included the 
reduction in time during which small pools contained 
no water. Individual pool-based estimates on the 
percentage of days when pools contained water were 
available for all years from 1982 to 2006 (Altermatt 
et al., in Prep.). However, it was not possible to use 
these pool-specific estimates directly for the absolute 
frequency distributions, as singularities cannot be 
combined with this continuous curve. We modelled 
non-linear least squares fits on the percentage of time 
when a pool contained water relative to its volume 
for each specific year (Fig. 4, see also Altermatt et 
al., in Prep.). These yearly curves were then 
multiplied with the absolute frequency distributions 
of the number of ephippia per day and extended to 
the whole year (again considering the relevant time 
between 1 May and 30 September, Fig. 2C). This 
correction for desiccated pools did however change 
the overall picture only marginally: the vast majority 
of the total number of ephippia per year was 
produced in pools smaller than 1000 liter. Between 
the different years, the overall number of ephippia 
ranged between several hundred thousand to about 
one million. 
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Fig. 3. Predicted yearly percentage of time when pools contained water relative to their volume. For every year, non-
linear least square fits were calculated based on all inhabited pools. These yearly curves were used to correct the total 
number of ephippia per season (Fig. 2C). 
 

Our model predicted that the majority of the 
ephippia was produced by populations in pools 
between 100 to 1000 liter (about 60 %, Fig. 2C). 
Only about 20 % of all ephippia were produced by 
the populations in the largest pools (>1000 liter). We 
were also interested in the exposition of the ephippia. 
We assumed that ephippia are exposed to wind and 
birds each time when a pool dries up, and that 
exposition is proportional to the number of 
desiccation events (Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). 
We calculated the percental contribution of 

populations in the different classes of pool volume to 
the total number of exposed ephippia (Fig. 2D). We 
found a remarkable shift in the percental contribution 
of exposed ephippia towards pools of smaller size 
classes. Almost 90 % of all exposed ephippia 
originated from pools that were smaller than about 
300 liter (Fig. 2H) even though only about 50 % of 
all ephippia were produced by populations in these 
pools. The remaining 10 % of exposed ephippia 
originated from populations in pools between 300 
and 1000 liter. 
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Fig. 4. Predicted yearly number of desiccation events relative to pool volume. For every year, non-linear least square 
fits were calculated based on all inhabited pools. These yearly curves were used to calculate the percental contribution 
to the exposed ephippia (Fig. 2D). 
 

Ephippia are both the resting and migration 
stage, and their absolute number is of interest for the 
survival of individual populations and 
metapopulation dynamics. Even though ephippia 
have a twofold function, migration occurs especially 
when pools are desiccated (Vanschoenwinkel et al., 
2008). We found that populations in small pools 
contributed most migrants (about 90 % of all exposed 
ephippia). Even though populations in these pools 
were very short lived and have a high turnover, they 
may be essential for the maintenance of 
metapopulation dynamics. This is analogue to a vole 

metapopulation, where small and short-lived 
populations contribute most of the migrants, and 
thereby have an increased extinction risk (Crone et 
al., 2001, Pokki, 1981). Contrary, the substantial 
numbers of ephippia produced in large and stable 
pools are rarely exposed to migration, as these pools 
almost never dry up (Fig. 4, Vanschoenwinkel et al., 
2008). While populations in these large pools may 
not contribute much to the overall metapopulation 
dynamics, the large absolute number of ephippia may 
guarantee long-term survival. 
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Fig. 5. A) Colonisation odds relative to the predicted 
production of ephippia. There was no significant 
relationship between the total production of ephippia and 
the colonisation odds in the subsequent season (Spearman 
rank correlation, S = 1840, RS = 0.2, p = 0.35). 
B) Colonisation odds relative to the percentage of exposed 
ephippia. Exposition was proportional to the number of 
pool-specific desiccation events. Colonisation odds were 
significantly higher after years when large proportions of 
ephippia were exposed (Spearman rank correlation, 
S = 1318, RS = 0.43, p = 0.038). The mean least squares 
line is shown for illustration. 
 

Correlations between ephippium production and 

colonisations 

With our models we predicted the absolute number of 
ephippia that were produced per year (1982–2006) 
but did not know if these ephippia were dispersed. 
Dispersal of the ephippia is passive (Maguire, 1963) 
and occur predominantly when pools are dry 
(Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). We do not have 
direct estimates on dispersal related to desiccation. 
We tested the idea that migrants are originating from 
dry pools by using our predictions on the total 
number and percental exposition of ephippia. In a 
first step we assumed that migration is directly 
proportional to the number of ephippia that were 
produced in the metapopulation. This assumption 
does not depend on exposition after desiccation 
events. If correct, we should find a positive 
correlation between the predicted number of ephippia 
in a given year and the colonisation odds in the 

subsequent year (as colonisations were detected by 
our sampling regime only in the subsequent year). 
However, this was not the case (Spearman rank 
correlation, S = 1840, RS = 0.2, p = 0.35; Fig. 5A). 
The absence of a correlation suggest that migration 
rates did not directly depend on the absolute number 
of ephippia but migration is influenced by further 
factors. We then tested if migration occurs especially 
at times when pools are desiccated (as shown by 
Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008). We therefore used the 
percentage of exposed ephippia per year in the 
analysis. Indeed, we found a significant correlation 
between the percentage of exposed ephippia and the 
colonisation odds in the subsequent year (Spearman 
rank correlation, S = 1318, RS = 0.43, p = 0.038; 
Fig. 5B). Migration rates were significantly higher in 
years when large proportions of all ephippia in the 
metapopulation were exposed due to desiccation. 
This supports the idea that exposition of ephippia in 
the sediments of dry pools increases dispersal rates. 
(Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2008) 

To our knowledge, our study is one of the 
few examples that estimated the total number of 
migration stages in a metapopulation over several 
years. The majority of ephippia was produced by 
populations occurring in medium sized pools. 
Especially small pools dry up frequently and ephippia 
are exposed to wind and birds. We showed that 
migration rates were influenced by the percentage of 
exposed ephippia and not by their absolute number. 
We concluded that populations in the small, 
ephemeral pools contributed predominantly to the 
migrants and may be most important for the 
metapopulation dynamics. On contrary, the ephippia 
from populations in large and stable pools were 
numerical less important, and may not migrate at all. 
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Chapter 5 

The genotype specific competitive ability does not correlate with 

infection in natural Daphnia magna populations 

Florian Altermatt & Dieter Ebert 

Altermatt & Ebert (2007) PLoS One 2(12): e1280 

Abstract: Background Different evolutionary hypotheses predict a correlation between the fitness of 

a genotype in the absence of infection and the likelihood to become infected. The cost of resistance 

hypothesis predicts that resistant genotypes pay a cost of being resistant and are less fit in the absence 

of parasites. The inbreeding-infection hypothesis predicts that the susceptible individuals are less fit 

due to inbreeding depression. Methods and Results Here we tested if a host's natural infection status 

was associated with its fitness. First, we experimentally confirmed that cured but formerly infected 

Daphnia magna are genetically more susceptible to reinfections with Octosporea bayeri than naturally 

uninfected D. magna. We then collected from each of 22 populations both uninfected and infected 

D. magna genotypes. All were treated against parasites and kept in their asexual phase. We estimated 

their relative fitness in an experiment against a tester genotype and in another experiment in direct 

competition. Consistently, we found no difference in competitive abilities between uninfected and 

cured but formerly infected genotypes. This was the case both in the presence as well as in the absence 

of sympatric parasites during the competition trials. Conclusions Our data do not support the 

inbreeding-infection hypothesis. They also do not support a cost of resistance, however ignoring other 

parasite strains or parasite species. We suggest as a possible explanation for our results that resistance 

genes might segregate largely independently of other fitness associated genes in this system. 

 
 

Introduction 

Parasites and parasitoids are ubiquitous in nature 

(Ebert, 2005, Poulin, 1998, Hudson & Greenman, 

1998, Minchella & Scott, 1991). They harm the 

infected hosts to various degrees and thereby impose 

selection. Usually only a subset of individuals within 

a host population is infected (Duncan et al., 2006, 

Little & Ebert, 2000, Rauch & Weisser, 2006), either 

due to genetic or due to epidemiological reasons. For 

example, hosts of one sex, of a certain age, in certain 

phenotypic conditions, with a higher inbreeding level 

or of specific genotypes may be more often found to 

be infected by parasites (Brown et al., 2000, Bandi et 

al., 2001, Little et al., 2002, Keller & Waller, 2002). 

Furthermore, genetic variation for parasite infectivity 

and virulence can be found among parasites (Lively, 

1989), among hosts (Nee, 1989, Sasaki, 2000) or as 

an interaction of both (Carius et al., 2001). As a 

consequence of this, hosts may evolve defenses to 

resist parasites (Carton et al., 2005, Little et al., 2003) 

and these might correlate with other host fitness 

components. Different evolutionary hypotheses 

predict a correlation between a genotype's 

susceptibility to infection and other fitness 

components. Due to the evolutionary and ecological 

significance of parasites, such correlations are of 

general interest. 

The cost of resistance hypothesis predicts 

that resistant hosts pay a cost for being resistant in the 

absence of the parasite (Kraaijeveld & Godfray, 

1997, Carton et al., 2005). In the presence of 

parasites, resistant genotypes profit from their 

resistance and are expected to be good competitors, 

while the susceptible genotypes are more likely to get 

infected (Duncan et al., 2006, Little & Ebert, 2000), 

and are therefore worse competitors. Contrary, in the 

absence of parasites hosts carrying resistance genes 

would have a lower competitive ability than 

susceptible hosts. 

Another hypothesis linking resistance to 

fitness is the inbreeding-infection hypothesis 

(Coltman et al., 1999, Keller & Waller, 2002, Reid et 

al., 2003). Inbreeding causes a decrease in 

heterozygosity due to mating with relatives and is 

associated with a reduction in fitness, referred to as 

inbreeding depression (Hartl & Clark, 1997). This 

fitness reduction is expected both in the absence and 

in the presence of parasites. Several studies reported 

that inbreeding might also elevate the susceptibility 

to diseases (Luong et al., 2007, Reid et al., 2003, 

Coltman et al., 1999) and thus suggested a correlation 

between susceptibility and low fitness due to 

inbreeding. Under this hypothesis, genotypes are both 

infected and also generally less fit due to inbreeding. 

It is possible that the negative effects of inbreeding 

are even more pronounced in the presence of 

parasites: inbred animals could over-proportionally 

suffer from parasites (Coltman et al., 1999). 

However, this form of interaction between parasitism 

and inbreeding is not always observed (Salathé & 

Ebert, 2003). 
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Both the cost of resistance hypothesis and 

the inbreeding-infection hypothesis assume that 

resistance has a genetic basis. Under that assumption, 

the naturally infected genotypes are infected due to 

their lack of genetic resistance against parasites and 

not only due to epidemiology. Here, we first test the 

assumption of a genetic contribution to resistance in 

natural populations. We then test the two afore 

mentioned hypotheses. Testing the cost-of-resistance 

and the inbreeding-infection hypotheses requires the 

curing of naturally infected genotypes, which is 

possible in our system. After curing, the relative 

fitness of formerly infected, susceptible genotypes 

can be compared with naturally uninfected and 

possibly resistant genotypes. The direction of the 

correlation between resistance and fitness can be 

determined both in the absence or in the presence of 

parasites. The two hypotheses make different 

predictions. The cost-of-resistance hypothesis 

predicts that the relative fitness of naturally 

uninfected (and possibly resistant) animals should be 

lower compared to cured but formerly infected (and 

thus susceptible) animals in the absence of parasites. 

In contrast, the inbreeding-infection hypothesis 

predicts that formerly infected genotypes are those 

that are also more inbreed and thus should have a 

lower fitness compared to the naturally uninfected 

genotypes. When the negative effects of inbreeding 

are more pronounced in the presence of parasites, 

inbred animals should even over-proportionally 

suffer from parasites. 

We tested an association of a host's natural 

infection status and its genotype specific fitness in 

two experiments (thereafter referred to as infection 

history experiments). We compared the competitive 

abilities of naturally uninfected and naturally infected 

but subsequently cured Daphnia magna. The parasite 

of interest was the microsporidium Octosporea 

bayeri. This parasite has a host genotype specific 

infectivity and virulence (Salathé & Ebert, 2003, 

Vizoso & Ebert, 2004). We measured host fitness in 

competition experiments that took place both in the 

presence and absence of sympatric parasite isolates. 

By that, we could test for an association between the 

natural infection status of a host and other fitness 

aspects such as a cost of resistance or a higher 

inbreeding depression in naturally infected animals. 

A strength of our study is the use of replicated host 

genotypes that were collected in 22 natural 

populations and differed naturally in their infection 

status. We then assayed their fitness in controlled 

experiments. We could standardize host age, exclude 

sex-specific effects and – most importantly – cure 

hosts from infections while keeping their genotype 

constant by using only asexually reproducing female 

D. magna. 

 

 

 

Material and Methods 

The study system 

The freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna 

Straus, 1820 (Crustacea: Cladocera) is widely 

distributed along the coast of the Baltic Sea, 

inhabiting fresh water rock pools (Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003, Bengtsson, 1989, Ranta, 1979). These 

pools are spatially separated and genetic 

differentiation between the rock pool populations is 

strong (Haag et al., 2005). Periods of asexual 

reproduction during summer are intermitted by sexual 

reproduction when resting eggs are produced. The 

resting eggs allow over-wintering and also serve as 

dispersal stages (Ranta, 1979). Rock pool D. magna 

populations often harbour a wide spectrum of 

parasites (Bengtsson & Ebert, 1998, Ebert et al., 

2001, Ebert, 2005). The most common parasite in our 

study area is the microsporidium Octosporea bayeri 

Jírovec, 1936, which can be found in about 45 % of 

all D. magna populations (Ebert et al., 2001). It is 

vertically as well as horizontally transmitted and 

reduces host fecundity and survival (Vizoso & Ebert, 

2004). Octosporea bayeri is specific to D. magna. 

Local adaptation of the parasite occurs on a 

population level and the locally adapted parasite 

harms sympatric hosts more than allopatric hosts. 

This promotes immigration of the allopatric 

immigrants (Altermatt et al., 2007). Only resting eggs 

survive during winter and in spring all hatched 

Daphnia are genetically unique recombinants. Spring 

hatchlings may be O. bayeri infected or not. Vertical 

transmission of O. bayeri through the resting egg is 

highly efficient and infected spring hatchlings 

descend from infected mothers (Vizoso & Ebert, 

2004). The uninfected hatchlings descend either from 

an uninfected mother or from an infected mother, but 

lost the parasite during the resting egg stage. The 

likelihood of vertical transmission through sexual 

eggs depends on host genotypes and is lower in 

outcrossed Daphnia relative to inbred Daphnia (Ebert 

et al., 2007). Outcrossing is also beneficial with 

respect to general competitive abilities, as in this 

metapopulation a high inbreeding depression was 

found (Ebert et al., 2002). No totally resistant 

genotypes have been found yet, and all Daphnia may 

encounter spores from the sediments or from dead 

infected hosts and acquire a horizontal infection 

during the summer season. 

 

Experimental set-up of the infection experiment 

This experiment tested whether the natural infection 

status correlates with the susceptibility to infections 

under controlled laboratory conditions. In spring 

2003, two female D. magna per population were 

collected from natural populations. All genotypes 

were kept individually in 100 ml artificial medium 

(Klüttgen et al., 1994) at room temperature with a 

dark/light cycle of 10/14 hours and were fed ad 

libitum with the green alga Scenedesmus obliquus. 
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We checked each genotype for infections of the 

microsporidium O. bayeri. In six populations, one 

genotype was naturally uninfected and the other 

infected. All genotypes were treated with the 

antibiotic fumagillin to cure infections (Zbinden et 

al., 2005). The success of curing was confirmed 

afterwards in all genotypes. We then homogenized 

additional infected individuals from these six 

populations to prepare spore solutions and inoculated 

2- to 3-day-old second-generation offspring of all 

genotypes with 50'000 sympatric spores per animal 

(Vizoso & Ebert, 2005). Per genotype, twelve 

animals were inoculated, kept in pairs in 2.5 ml of 

artificial medium for five days and fed daily 3 x 10
5
 

algae cells. Animals were transferred to 100 ml 

medium after five days. Thereafter, they were 

transferred to fresh medium every third day and fed 

with 2 x 10
6
 algae cells per day. After 12 to 16 days 

they were checked for infections. 

 

Experimental set-up of the infection history 

experiments 

We experimentally tested if there are fitness 

differences between naturally uninfected and cured 

but formerly infected host genotypes. Genotypes 

from different populations differ strongly in their 

relative fitness (Altermatt et al., 2007, Ebert et al., 

2002). Therefore a pairwise within-population 

comparison was used with 22 genotype pairs, each 

from a different population near Tvärminne 

Zoological Station, southwest Finland (59° 50’ N, 

23° 15’ E). Fitness was measured relative to a tester 

genotype and for eight populations additionally in 

direct competition within the genotype pair. Relative 

fitness was measured in population competition 

experiments both in the presence and in the absence 

of sympatric isolates of O. bayeri. The experiments 

were performed during the asexual phase of 

D. magna. 

In May 2004 we collected D. magna females 

hatched from over-wintering eggs from 22 natural 

rock pool populations on 12 islands near Tvärminne 

Zoological Station. As all over-wintering eggs 

(ephippia) are the result of sexual reproduction, each 

hatchling is a unique genotype (= clone). We 

collected all Daphnia shortly after their hatching at a 

time when they did not yet have started to reproduce. 

Thereby we were sure that each of them was 

genetically different (Haag & Ebert, 2007). All 

populations were at least two years old and showed 

some polymorphism at allozyme loci. However, 

polymorphism at the allozyme loci is generally rather 

small in that metapopulation and allozymes do not 

allow to identify each genotype separately. All 

populations were known to be infected with O. bayeri 

in the year previous to our studies. Spores of the 

parasite can be easily seen when an infected Daphnia 

is dissected and investigated with phase-contrast 

microscopy (400-fold magnification). From each 

population, we randomly collected one infected and 

one uninfected female and established clonal 

isofemale lines (= asexually reproducing genotypes). 

We then typed them for their allozyme genotypes at 

five different loci. These five loci were aspartate 

amino transferase (Aat, enzyme commission number 

EC 2.6.1.1), fumarate hydratase (Fum, EC 4.2.1.2), 

glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (Gpi, EC 5.3.1.9), 

phosphoglucomutase (Pgm, EC 5.4.2.2), and 

mannose-6-phosphate isomerase (Mpi, EC 5.3.1.8) 

(Hebert & Beaton, 1993). All genotypes were kept 

individually in 100 ml artificial medium (Klüttgen et 

al., 1994) at room temperature with a dark/light cycle 

of 10/14 hours and were fed ad libitum with the green 

alga Scenedesmus obliquus. To cure the 22 infected 

genotypes from the O. bayeri infections, we treated 

these genotypes as well as the 22 uninfected 

genotypes with the antibiotic fumagillin (Zbinden et 

al., 2005). The success of curing was confirmed 

afterwards in all genotypes. To avoid maternal effects 

due to the former infection or the curing procedure, 

the experiment was started with second-generation 

offspring of all genotypes. From each genotype about 

60 animals were kept in two 250 ml jars, and fed 

daily with 100 million algae. In parallel, mass 

cultures of a single uninfected genotype starting from 

one single female were established. This genotype 

had been collected in 2003 and kept in the laboratory 

in its asexual phase ever since then. This genotype 

differed in at least one of the five allozyme markers 

to each of the 44 other genotypes and was assigned to 

be the tester genotype for the competition 

experiment. 

From 28 June to 2 July 2004 the experiment 

was started. The animals were released into plastic 

buckets (volume 6 L) containing water filtered 

through a 20-!m filter from a rock pool free of 

D. magna and free of parasites. The pool from which 

we took the water was representative for pools found 

in that metapopulation, though its water quality tends 

to be in the suboptimal range for D. magna (Pajunen 

& Pajunen, 2007). Per 6 liter of filtered pool water, 

250 ml sea-water was added to increase salinity, 

calcium concentration and nutrients. Thereby the 

water quality was improved for Daphnia. However, 

we did not try to make the water quality optimal, as 

under optimal conditions a cost of resistance might be 

obscured. 20 animals of each of the 44 genotypes 

were released in two buckets respectively, giving in 

total 88 replicates. Into all of these buckets also 20 

animals of the tester genotype were added. For the 

eight pairs where the two genotypes of a pair could 

be distinguished with allozyme markers, 20 animals 

of each genotype were released together in four (for 

three populations only two) additional buckets 

respectively. Into half of all the replicates the parasite 

O. bayeri was added, to measure fitness effects in the 

presence of parasites, while the other half of the 

replicates stayed free of parasites. The parasite was 

added to the buckets by placing 30 dead infected 

D. magna females (freshly killed with CO2) to each 
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of these replicates. We used sympatric parasites, 

collected from the 22 corresponding rock pool 

populations. In five rock pools there were not enough 

D. magna to obtain 30 parasitized animals. In these 

cases allopatric parasites were used additionally. 

Parasite spores were passively released from the 

decaying cadavers of these dead infected Daphnia, 

allowing the infection to spread naturally in the 

experimental populations. Thirty dead females from 

parasite free laboratory cultures were added to all 

parasite free replicates. Also the tester genotype 

could get infected and its competitive ability may 

vary in the presence or absence of parasites. 

Therefore, relative fitness differences between the 

two treatments (= parasite treatment effect) do not 

only incorporate a parasite's effect, but also a tester 

genotype reaction to the parasite. The two 

components cannot be separated with our design. 

The experiment ran until mid of August 

2004, which is equivalent to about five to six asexual 

Daphnia generations. Then, from each replicate a 

random sample was collected. These animals were 

genotyped to estimate the frequencies of the two 

genotypes per replicate (on average 69 animals were 

genotyped per replicate). Additionally, 20 animals 

per replicate were homogenized and screened for 

parasite spores to check the success of the parasite 

treatment. 

 

Fitness measurement and analysis 

We estimated the relative fitness w of a genotype 

relative to the tester (e. g. A to B) or fitness of 

naturally uninfected genotypes relative to cured 

genotypes using the formula ln(w)*t = ln(At/ Bt) – 

ln(A0/ B0) (Hartl & Clark, 1997), where At, A0, Bt, 

and B0 are the frequencies of the two genotypes A 

and B at time t (measured in days) and time 0. As the 

experiments took place during asexual reproduction 

of D. magna, only clonal competition occurred and 

changes in allele frequencies are equal to changes in 

genotype frequencies. Therefore, ln(w) is a 

comprehensive measurement of relative fitness (Hartl 

& Clark, 1997) and was used in the statistical 

analysis as dependent variable. We did a pairwise 

comparison between naturally uninfected and cured 

genotypes (Wilcoxon signed rank test). One replicate 

was lost in the parasite treatment, as the experimental 

population went extinct due to unknown reasons. 

This reduced the number of populations from 22 to 

21 in several comparisons. In ten replicates with 

parasite exposure, the infections did not successfully 

establish and thus did not allow a pairwise analysis 

anymore. Therefore we additionally fitted two 

generalized linear models using both the planned 

treatments (i. e. exposed to parasites) and the 

effective treatments (i. e. parasite establishment and 

spread was observed) as explanatory variables. In the 

generalized linear models we used genotype 

frequencies and quasibinomial error structure instead 

of relative fitness (Crawley, 2002). In all 

comparisons the biological relevant unit of 

replication was population. Statistical analyses were 

performed with R (R Development Core Team, 

2007). 

 

Results 

Infection experiment 

The reasoning of our study hinges on the assumption 

that the natural infection status is an indicator of 

resistance. We tested this assumption with pairs of 

clones from six populations. Within populations, the 

likelihood to become infected with sympatric 

parasites is significantly higher for cured but 

formerly infected genotypes than for naturally 

uninfected genotypes (paired Wilcoxon signed rank 

test, V = 0, p = 0.03, n = 6 pairs; Fig. 1). Mortality 

during the infection assay did not differ between 

naturally uninfected and cured genotypes (paired 

Wilcoxon signed rank test, V = 5, p = 0.59, n = 6 

pairs). 
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Fig. 1. Susceptibility of naturally uninfected and cured 

Daphnia to infection with the parasite O. bayeri. We 

experimentally compared the susceptibility to infection of 

naturally uninfected D. magna and cured but formerly 

infected D. magna (infection status). Each line is the mean 

of a genotype pair from a different population. Within a 

population, cured but formerly infected genotypes had a 

significantly higher likelihood to become infected than 

naturally uninfected genotypes. 
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Fig. 2. Relative fitness of naturally uninfected and cured Daphnia genotypes. 

Relative fitness within genotype pairs from 22 populations in the absence (left 

panel) or in the presence of a sympatric parasite (right panel). Within each pair, one 

genotype was naturally uninfected and the other cured but formerly infected. There 

was no significant effect of the infection status on a genotypes' competitive ability. 

The genotype pairs of each population are connected with a line. Fitness was 

measured for each of the 44 genotypes individually in a competition experiment 

against a common tester genotype. 
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Fig. 3. Relative fitness of naturally uninfected and cured Daphnia genotypes. 

Relative fitness within genotype pairs from 22 populations in the absence or in the 

presence of a sympatric parasite. These are the same data as in Fig. 2, but now mean 

values (± SE) of relative fitness are given. We furthermore distinguished between 

the planned treatments where all replicates were analysed (A) and the effective 

treatments (B). In the effective treatments we excluded replicates in which a 

successful establishment of the parasite could not be verified. 

 

Infection history experiments 

We did not find a fitness difference between naturally 

uninfected and cured but formerly infected genotypes 

both in the absence (paired Wilcoxon signed rank, 

V = 128, p = 0.98, n = 22 pairs; Fig. 2a) or in the 

presence of a sympatric parasite (paired Wilcoxon 

signed rank test, V = 134, p = 0.54, n = 21 pairs; 

Fig. 2b). A generalized linear model with 

quasibinomial error distribution of genotype 

frequency as the dependent variable and the 

explanatory variables infection status, population of 

origin and parasite treatment was consistent with this 

analysis: infection status F1,85 = 1.3, p = 0.30; 

population of origin F21,63 = 2.8, p = 0.001 and 

parasite treatment F1,84 = 2.5, p = 0.12 (Fig. 3a). The 

parasite did not successfully establish in 10 out of 43 

parasite treatment replicates. Excluding these 
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replicates did not change the results qualitatively: 

infection status F1,75 = 0.36, p = 0.55; population of 

origin F21,53 = 2.8, p = 0.001 and effective parasite 

treatment F1,74 = 4.6, p = 0.04 (Fig. 3b). No replicates 

of the parasite-free treatment became infected. The 

mean relative fitness of all genotypes was higher in 

the presence of parasites than in the absence of 

parasites. Apparently, the tester genotype was 

generally a worse competitor in the presence of the 

parasite. 
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Fig. 4. Fitness of naturally uninfected relative to cured Daphnia genotypes. Relative fitness 

difference (mean ± SE) per day within genotype pairs from eight populations. In each pair, 

one genotype was naturally uninfected while the other was cured but formerly infected. 

Relative fitness was measured in direct competition. There was no effect of the infection status 

on competitive abilities, as the overall mean was not significantly different from zero. All 

genotypes were uninfected at the onset of the experiment and in half of the replicates we 

added sympatric parasites (black bars). 

 

Within pairs from eight populations, 

genotypes differed by chance in their genetic markers 

and could therefore be used to measure competitive 

abilities in direct competition between these 

genotypes. In this case, fitness differentials were 

calculated in the perspective of the naturally 

uninfected genotype relative to the cured genotype. 

In accordance to the previous experiment, there was 

no effect of the infection status on relative fitness 

(generalized linear model with quasibinomial error 

structure, overall mean estimate = –0.13, t = –1.1, 

p = 0.3, population of origin F1,7 = 8.4, p = 0.0002 

and parasite treatment F1,24 = 2.3, p = 0.11 (Fig. 4). 

Finally, we compared the relative fitness of 

Daphnia genotypes in the presence and in the 

absence of parasites. We again used the same fitness 

values as above that were estimated in competition 

against a common tester genotype (Fig. 2 & 3). For 

this analysis we included in total 42 genotypes from 

21 populations (the genotypes of one population were 

excluded, as in one replicate all animals went 

extinct). We first plotted the fitness of each genotype 

in the presence of parasites relative to its fitness in 

the absence of parasites (one dot for each of the 42 

genotypes; in Fig. 5). Open dots represent the 21 

naturally uninfected genotypes, while filled dots 

represent the 21 cured but formerly infected 

genotypes. We connected the values of the two 

genotypes from each population with a line. 16 out of 

these 21 lines have a positive slope. Thus, when 

comparing two genotypes, the one that has the higher 

fitness in the absence of parasites has on average also 

the higher fitness in the presence of parasites, and 

vice versa (Wilcoxon test, V = 181, p = 0.02; Fig. 5). 

A negative slope would indicate a trade off when a 

genotype is either only good in the presence or in the 

absence of parasites. This was not the case and 

therefore the results do not support a cost of 

resistance. The positive relationship we found is in 

accordance with different levels of inbreeding within 

populations. In that scenario, some genotypes are 

generally superior (irrespective of the presence or 

absence of parasites), while others may be inferior. 

The latter might be more inbred. Within each pair, 

one genotype was naturally uninfected and the other 

one was cured. However, as already shown above, 

the natural infection status did not correlate with the 

genotype's relative fitness, which is contrary to the 

inbreeding-infection hypothesis. 

 

The use of a tester genotype 

Our experiments were mainly based on fitness 

measurements relative to one tester genotype (Fig. 2. 

& 3). We corroborated the conclusions of this 

approach by additionally using direct fitness 
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estimates between genotypes from eight populations 

(Fig. 4). The results of the two approaches were 

consistent when comparing the natural infection 

status and the genotypes’ relative fitness (see above). 

This consistency of the two approaches was also seen 

when directly comparing the fitness estimates: the 

fitness estimates against a tester genotype correlated 

significantly with the fitness estimates from direct 

competition between the genotypes (linear model; 

y = 1.46x + 0.001; R
2 

= 0.61, p = 0.02, n = 8 pairs of 

genotypes, Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 5. Relative fitness of Daphnia genotypes in the 

presence and in the absence of parasites. Each dot 

represents the relative fitness of a genotype in the presence 

of parasites (y-axis) compared with its fitness in the 

absence of parasites (x-axis). In total, 42 genotypes from 21 

populations have been tested. Open dots represent naturally 

uninfected genotypes, while filled dots represent cured but 

formerly infected genotypes. We connected the dots of the 

two genotypes from each population with a line. 16 out of 

these 21 lines have a positive slope. Thus, within a pair of 

genotypes, the one that has a high fitness in the absence of 

parasites has also a high fitness in the presence of parasites, 

and vice versa (p = 0.02). Within each pair, one genotype 

was naturally uninfected and the other cured but formerly 

infected (open and filled dots). However, there was no 

correlation of the natural infection status with the 

genotype’s relative fitness. 
 

Discussion 

We compared the competitive abilities of naturally 

uninfected and cured but formerly infected D. magna 

from 22 natural populations. By this, we tested for a 

correlation between the fitness of a genotype and its 

natural infection status within populations. All 

Daphnia were cloned and treated against parasites 

before the experiments. The natural infection status 

(naturally uninfected vs. cured) did not correlate with 

a genotype’s competitive success, neither in 

competition against a tester genotype (Fig. 2 & 3) nor 

in direct competition between the genotypes (Fig. 4). 

Furthermore, the presence or the absence of a 

sympatric parasite during the experimental trials did 

not change the competitive abilities (Fig. 5). Thus, 

we do not have an indication that other fitness 

components are related with the natural infection 

status of D. magna. There is no indication for a cost 

of resistance in our experiment. Likewise, there is no 

evidence that naturally infected genotypes are 

generally poor competitors as predicted by the 

inbreeding-infection hypothesis. 
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Fig. 6. Fitness estimates from direct competition compared 

with estimates from competition against a common tester 

genotype. Correlation of mean (± SE) fitness estimates 

from eight genotype pairs estimated with two different 

approaches. The first approach used relative fitness of each 

genotype against a common tester and the difference 

between naturally uninfected and cured genotypes is 

calculated (x-axis). The second approach used direct 

competition within each genotype pair, and fitness of 

naturally uninfected relative to cured genotypes is given (y-

axis). There is a significant positive correlation between 

these two estimates. Each genotype pair was from a 

different population. For comparison, we show the slope of 

one (dashed line), which would be a perfect fit of the two 

approaches. 

 

When postulating a correlation between a 

genotype’s natural infection status and its fitness, a 

genetic basis of susceptibility and thus being infected 

is assumed. Indeed, cured but formerly infected 

genotypes had a higher likelihood to become infected 

compared with naturally uninfected genotypes 

(Fig. 1). This shows that susceptibility to infection 

has a genetic basis within host populations and that 

this genetic effect influences the likelihood to be 

infected under natural conditions. Such an increased 

susceptibility of formerly infected genotypes to 

infections has also been shown in the Daphnia 

magna-Pasteuria ramosa system (Little & Ebert, 

2000, Duncan et al., 2006). 

In a cost of resistance scenario, a trade-off is 

assumed between resistance and other fitness 

components (Kraaijeveld & Godfray, 1997, Groeters 

et al., 1994). However, neither in our system nor in 

the D. magna-P. ramosa system was evidence for a 

cost of resistance found (Little & Ebert, 2000, Little 

et al., 2002, Duncan et al., 2006). Naturally 

uninfected Daphnia did not have a lower fitness 
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compared with cured but formerly infected genotypes 

in the absence of parasites (Fig. 2–4). Some 

genotypes were better competitors irrespective of the 

presence or the absence of parasites and irrespective 

of their natural infection status (Fig. 5). The absence 

of a cost of resistance is somewhat surprising. The 

parasite O. bayeri decreases host fitness significantly 

(Vizoso & Ebert, 2004, Vizoso & Ebert, 2005) and is 

highly abundant in the studied metapopulation (Ebert 

et al., 2001). Also P. ramosa is highly virulent and 

common in its host populations (Little & Ebert, 2000, 

Jensen et al., 2006, Duncan et al., 2006). Therefore, 

even rather costly mechanisms should be selected for 

if they reduce susceptibility to disease. A possible 

explanation could be trade-offs in resistance against 

different parasites (and costs paid for the resistance). 

In our experiments we did not test for a cost that 

comes in the currency of resistance to other parasite 

species or to other than sympatric O. bayeri isolates. 

Such a cost may be sufficient to maintain variation 

for resistance and could theoretically explain our 

results. We restricted ourselves to Octosporea bayeri, 

as it is by far the most common parasite in this 

metapopulation and all other parasites are rarer. Thus 

Daphnia might only profit from a scenario that 

includes other parasites in a limited number of cases. 

However, for future studies it would be worth to 

include different parasites. 

Little et al. (2002) compared in the 

laboratory generally resistant genotypes with 

susceptible genotypes. It may be argued that the 

resistance seen in the laboratory did not reflect the 

natural situation because the outcome of host-parasite 

interactions may depend on environmental conditions 

such as temperature (Mitchell et al., 2005). Here we 

used the natural infection status as explanatory 

variable and performed our experiments under 

natural outdoor conditions, but still did not find a cost 

of resistance. This suggests that such a relation may 

not be important in our system. An alternative, which 

we cannot rule out, is that the costs are seen only for 

fitness components not assessed in our experiments. 

Zbinden et al. (2008) provide evidence that resistant 

D. magna genotype showed a reduced clonal growth 

rate, but only under stress free conditions (i. e. 

without interspecific competition). However, this 

might not be a frequent situation, as both inter- and 

intraspecific competition is common in this system 

(Bengtsson, 1993). 

Inbreeding is another fitness aspect to which 

a genotype's infection status might be related 

(Coltman et al., 1999, Keller & Waller, 2002, Reid et 

al., 2003). Inbreeding generally causes a decrease in 

fitness (Hartl & Clark, 1997) and is common in the 

herein studied metapopulation due to frequent 

bottlenecks during colonization of empty rock pools 

(Ebert et al., 2002, Haag et al., 2002, Haag et al., 

2006). However, it is unclear if inbreeding influences 

the likelihood to be infected within a natural 

population. The inbreeding-infection hypothesis 

postulates that cured but formerly infected genotypes 

should have a lower fitness compared to naturally 

uninfected genotypes. The sign of this correlation did 

not change in the absence compared to the presence 

of parasites in the competition trials, which is 

contrary to the predictions from the cost of resistance 

scenario. This arises, because inbred animals are 

expected to be consistently worse competitors (Haag 

et al., 2003, Salathé & Ebert, 2003). Parasites may 

intensify the negative effects of inbreeding, but are 

not expected to change the sign of the association. 

In our experiments we found a significant 

population effect (Fig. 2 and 3), possibly due to 

different degrees of inbreeding and inbreeding 

depression between populations. Furthermore, within 

populations some genotypes were generally better 

competitors than others irrespective of the presence 

or the absence of parasites (Fig. 5). These might be 

genotypes that suffered less from inbreeding 

depression. However, their relative fitness was not 

related to their natural infection status, and within a 

population cured but formerly infected animals were 

not generally worse competitors as suggested by the 

inbreeding infection hypothesis (Fig. 2–4). Thus, we 

conclude that different degrees of inbreeding within 

populations did not explain variation in resistance to 

O. bayeri. 

The natural infection status can be important 

in a metapopulation context. In a previous study 

(Altermatt et al., 2007) we showed that uninfected 

migrants are more successful than infected migrants. 

The current study emphasizes the importance for 

migrants to be free of parasites: there is no general 

fitness difference between susceptible and resistant 

genotypes, and thus being actually infected is a 

supplementary negative fitness component. Migrants 

entering populations with or without parasites would 

do best in any case being uninfected and resistant, as 

resistant immigrants will not have a disadvantage in 

uninfected resident populations. 

In all experiments we used competitive 

ability as an integrative measurement of the overall 

fitness rather than individual fitness components such 

as carrying capacity or reproductive success (Baganz 

et al., 1998, Capaul & Ebert, 2003, Fellowes et al., 

1998). Fitness values are implicitly taken as additive 

and being ordered, meaning that if fitness of 

genotype A > fitness of genotype B, and B > C, then 

A > C (Hartl & Clark, 1997). We did not test directly 

this assumption, but our two approaches, namely a 

comparison of fitness measurements from direct 

competition between genotypes and second using 

fitness differences from competition against tester 

genotypes gave consistent results (Fig. 6). Thus, we 

assume that our competition trials give meaningful 

fitness estimates.  

In conclusion, we did not find a correlation 

between the natural infection status (naturally 

uninfected vs. cured) of a genotype and its 

competitive success. This was the case both in the 
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presence as well as in the absence of sympatric 

parasites during the competition experiments. 

Therefore, our data do not support the inbreeding-

infection hypothesis. They also do not support a cost 

of resistance, however ignoring potential costs caused 

by other parasite strains or parasite species. We 

suggest as a possible explanation for our results that 

resistance genes might segregate largely 

independently of other fitness associated genes in this 

system. 
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Chapter 6 

Genetic diversity of Daphnia magna populations enhances resistance to 

parasites 

Florian Altermatt and Dieter Ebert 

Manuscript 

Abstract: The diversity-disease hypothesis states that decreased genetic diversity in host populations 

increases the incidence of diseases caused by pathogens (= monoculture effect) and eventually influences 

ecosystem functioning. The monoculture effect is well known from crop studies and may be partially 

specific to the artificial situation in agriculture. The effect receives little attention in animal populations of 

different diversities. Compared to plants, animals are mobile and exhibiting social interactions. We 

followed the spread of a microsporidian parasite in semi-natural outdoor Daphnia magna populations of 

low and high genetic diversity. We used randomly selected, naturally occurring host genotypes. Host 

populations of low diversity were initially monoclonal, while the host populations of high diversity started 

with ten genotypes per replicate. We found that the parasite spread significantly better in host populations 

of low diversity compared to host populations of high diversity, independent of parasite diversity. The 

difference was visible over a three-year period. Host genotypic diversity did not affect host population 

density. Our experiment demonstrated a monoculture effect in independently replicated semi-natural 

zooplankton populations, indicating that the monoculture effect may be relevant beyond agriculture. 

 

 
Introduction 

The diversity of species or genotypes influences the 

functioning and dynamics of natural ecosystems 

(Loreau et al., 2001). Several studies found a positive 

correlation between a higher diversity of species or 

functional groups and productivity and density 

within plant communities (Engelhardt & Ritchie, 

2001, Hector et al., 1999, Tilman et al., 1996). A 

higher genotypic diversity within species produces 

the same effect (Hughes & Stachowicz, 2004, 

Reusch et al., 2005). Furthermore, a high diversity 

increases resilience, and more diverse ecosystems 

resist better to negative influences and recover faster 

after disturbances (Reusch et al., 2005). Parasites 

pose such a negative influence (Poulin, 1998, 

Anderson & May, 1979), and are therefore an 

important factor to consider when studying effects of 

host genetic diversity. Parasites are of general 

importance in all natural systems, and epidemics can 

lead to population extinctions (Anderson & May, 

1979, Ebert, 2005, Pounds et al., 2006, Rauch & 

Weisser, 2006, Weisser, 2000). Parasites and 

parasitoids can reduce host density, host growth or 

productivity and may thus affect ecosystem 

functioning (Anderson & May, 1979, Ebert, 2005, 

Pounds et al., 2006, Hudson et al., 1998). However, 

the diversity of a system itself may influence 

parasites as well (Leonard, 1969, Browning & Frey, 

1969, Garrett & Mundt, 1999, Elton, 1958, van der 

Plank, 1963, Keesing, 2006 #1385). The question of 

how host genetic diversity influences parasite spread 

is the topic of this study. 

The interest of genotypic or species 

diversity affecting the spread of parasites originated 

in agricultural research (Leonard, 1969, Elton, 1958). 

The rapid and devastating spread of diseases in 

agricultural monocultures is a well known 

phenomenon (e. g. potato blight or rice blast Zhu et 

al., 2000, Pilet et al., 2006). The diversity-disease 

hypothesis states that decreased genetic diversity of 

hosts increases the incidence of diseases caused by 

specialist pathogens, a phenomenon called the 

monoculture effect (Leonard, 1969, Browning & 

Frey, 1969, Garrett & Mundt, 1999, Elton, 1958, van 

der Plank, 1963). Several agricultural or silvicultural 

studies empirically support the monoculture effect 

(Zhu et al., 2000, Cox et al., 2004, Pilet et al., 2006, 

Wolfe, 1985, Hagle & Goheen, 1988) and the effect 

is found for bacterial pathogens, fungal pathogens 

(Cox et al., 2004, Mitchell et al., 2002), and plant 

herbivores (Unsicker et al., 2006). However, crop 

monocultures or managed grasslands represent 

artificial situations and usually only one or a few 

cultivars are compared (Garrett & Mundt, 1999, Zhu 

et al., 2000, Mitchell et al., 2002). The cultivars are 

selected lines for certain traits such as yield quantity 

or quality and not a random samples of genotypes 

(Zhu et al., 2000, Cox et al., 2004, Pilet et al., 2006). 

We wanted to know if the monoculture effect 

occurred also in natural and spatially less structured 

animal systems. 

Little is known on the actual mechanism 

beyond a monoculture effect (reviewed in Keesing et 

al., 2006). Hosts in monocultures are not per se less 

resistant, but all individuals have a similar 

susceptibility to diseases. Pathogens transmit from 
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one host individual to another without encountering 

large changes in the host genotype. Once a host 

genotype is infected, subsequent spread is facilitated 

because no genetic or physiological adaptations are 

required to infect another individual (Anderson & 

May, 1986). In contrast, in genetically diverse host 

populations, a pathogen may encounter different host 

genotypes when it is transmitted from one host 

individual to another (Keesing et al., 2006). Genetic 

or physiological adaptations require some time and 

transmissions to resistant host genotypes are dead 

ends for the parasites (Anderson & May, 1986). This 

slows down the spread of parasites. In agriculture, 

the strong spatial structure of plant genotypes grown 

in alternating rows may influence pathogen spread. 

In plots of higher diversity, each species or genotype 

has a lower density, and pathogen transmission 

within the susceptible individuals may be reduced by 

the less probable encounter of susceptible hosts 

(called dilution effect Schmidt & Ostfeld, 2001, 

LoGiudice et al., 2003, Mitchell et al., 2002). In the 

long-term, a low genetic diversity is disadvantageous 

during coevolution, and parasites may adapt faster to 

less diverse host populations (Ebert, 1998b). Thus, 

the monoculture effect may promote the maintenance 

of genetic diversity and influence host-parasite 

coevolution. 

Here, we experimentally tested the 

monoculture effect in a natural animal host-parasite 

system with realistic differences in genetic diversity. 

Up to now, the study of parasite spread within groups 

of animals differing in genetic diversity mostly 

focussed on social insects (van Baalen & Beekman, 

2006, Schmid-Hempel & Crozier, 1999, Shykoff & 

Schmid-Hempel, 1991, Hughes & Boomsma, 2006). 

These animals live in close proximity within a 

colony, exhibit social interactions, and are closely 

genetically related, which all favours the spread of 

parasites (Altizer et al., 2003). In bumblebees, 

colonies with a higher genetic diversity due to 

polyandry contain fewer parasites and show greater 

reproductive success, than low-diversity colonies 

(Baer & Schmid-Hempel, 1999). Besides social 

insects, experimental data on the epidemiological 

effects of genetic diversity in animal populations are 

scarce. Compared to plant populations, we strongly 

reduced spatial structuring by using planktonic 

animal populations. We thereby diminished the effect 

of spatial structuring as a mechanistic explanation of 

the monoculture effect.  

We followed the epidemiology of the 

microsporidian parasite Octosporea bayeri in 

Daphnia magna host populations of low and high 

genetic diversity under outdoor conditions. Both 

hosts and parasites were collected in a natural 

metapopulation (Ebert et al., 2001, Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003). In that metapopulation, host 

populations differ naturally in their genetic diversity 

(Haag et al., 2005). The D. magna populations were 

placed in mesocosms under outdoor conditions, and 

parasites were allowed to spread in a natural way. 

We also used two diversity levels for the parasite to 

test if a monoculture effect depends on parasite 

diversity. We monitored the spread of the parasite 

over three years, which corresponds to about 20–30 

host generations and represents the average survival 

length of natural Daphnia populations in our 

metapopulation (Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). 

Parasites spread significantly better in host 

populations of low genetic diversity compared to 

host populations of high genetic diversity. As 

planktonic populations spatially commix and no 

totally resistant hosts are known, the herein 

demonstrated monoculture effect may not be 

explained by spatial structure or abundance of 

susceptible hosts (Mitchell et al., 2002, Keesing et 

al., 2006), but by the different levels of genetic 

diversity in the host populations. Surprisingly, the 

genetic diversity of the parasite population had no 

significant effect on parasite spread. 

 

Material and Methods 

Daphnia magna and Octosporea bayeri 

The freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna 

Straus, 1820 (Crustacea: Cladocera) is widely 

distributed along the coast of the Baltic Sea, 

inhabiting water-filled rock pools (Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003). These pools are spatially separated 

and genetic differentiation between the rock pool 

populations is strong (Haag et al., 2005) due to 

recurrent colonisations, immigrations and extinctions 

(Pajunen, 1986, Pajunen & Pajunen, 2003). Natural 

populations strongly differ in their age (Pajunen & 

Pajunen, 2003). Populations founded by one or a few 

individuals are highly inbred and possess little 

genetic diversity (Ebert et al., 2002, Haag et al., 

2002). Periods of asexual reproduction during 

summer are intermitted by sexual reproduction when 

resting eggs (so-called ephippia) are produced. Only 

ephippia allow over-wintering (Ranta, 1979). 

The rock pool Daphnia populations harbour 

a wide spectrum of parasites, but differ naturally in 

their parasite community and prevalence (Green, 

1957, Bengtsson & Ebert, 1998, Ebert et al., 2001, 

Ebert, 2005). The microsporidium Octosporea bayeri 

is the most common parasite in our study area. 

Octosporea bayeri is specific to D. magna and is 

found in about 45 % of all populations (Ebert et al., 

2001). Octosporea bayeri replicates inside the host 

and infected animals contain up to 5*10
6
 spores of 

the parasite (Ebert, 2005, Vizoso et al., 2005). 

Parasite transmission is vertical or horizontal, and 

infected hosts have reduced fecundity, survival, and 

competitive ability (Vizoso & Ebert, 2004, Lass & 

Ebert, 2006). Horizontal infection occurs by 

ingesting spores from dead infected hosts. Physical 

contact alone between infected and uninfected living 

animals does not allow transmission. 
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Fig. 1. Set-up of the experimental mesocosms in buckets. The experiment was started with 

uninfected Daphnia magna host populations of high and low genetic diversity (Hhigh and Hlow). 

Each of the five different host populations of high genetic diversity started with ten different 

genotypes at equal proportions. Each of the five different host populations of low genetic 

diversity started with one different genotype. All populations were set-up in triplicate 

([5 + 5] * 3 = 30). Thereafter, we introduced the microsporidium Octosporea bayeri. Parasite 

isolates originated from eleven different natural populations. Within each triplicated host 

population, one population received a cocktail of ten parasite isolates (Phigh), one population 

received only one parasite isolate (Plow), and one population remained a parasite free control (–). 

The buckets were placed outdoors next to natural D. magna populations. 

 

Set-up 

In spring 2003 and 2004 we took random samples of 

D. magna from 22 rock pool populations on 12 

islands near Tvärminne Zoological Station, Finland 

(59° 50’ N, 23° 15’ E). We used single females to 

create clonal cultures in the lab. Each female 

represented a unique genotype that hatched from an 

over-wintering egg. Per population, either two (12 

populations), three (9 populations) or four (1 

population) genotypes were isolated, giving in total 

55 genotypes. We treated each genotype against 

possible infections of the microsporidium O. bayeri 

following the protocol of Zbinden (2005). Infections 

of O. bayeri are easily seen when the host is 

dissected and investigated with phase-contrast 

microscopy (400-fold magnification). The success of 

the treatment was confirmed afterwards. No other 

parasites were found in the cultures. The natural 

infection status does not affect the competitive 

abilities of a genotype (Altermatt & Ebert, 2007), 

and therefore the cured genotypes were not inferior 

to the naturally uninfected genotypes. We typed all 

Daphnia-lines for their allozyme genotypes at five 

loci. These loci were aspartate amino transferase 

(Aat, enzyme commission number EC 2.6.1.1), 

fumarate hydratase (Fum, EC 4.2.1.2), glucose-6-

phosphate isomerase (Gpi, EC 5.3.1.9), 

phosphoglucomutase (Pgm, EC 5.4.2.2), and 

mannose-6-phosphate isomerase (Mpi, EC 5.3.1.8) 

(Hebert & Beaton, 1993). The genotypes were kept 

in 400 ml artificial medium (Klüttgen et al., 1994) at 

room temperature with a dark/light cycle of 10/14 

hours and were fed ad libitum with the green alga 

Scenedesmus obliquus. 

To breed different parasite isolates, we 

collected from each of eleven rock pools one 

D. magna female that was naturally infected with 

O. bayeri in May 2005. To avoid a coevolutionary 

history, we collected the D. magna used as hosts in 

the experiment in different pools than the infected 

D. magna used for parasite cultures. Because of the 

lack of genetic markers in O. bayeri, we could not 

test if single D. magna were infected by multiple 

parasite strains or not. To cultivate the parasite 

isolates, we placed the infected Daphnia singly in 

buckets containing eight liter of artificial medium. 

The buckets were put on an island next to natural 

pools and the Daphnia fed ad libitum. Vertical 

transmission of the parasite is 100 % during the 

asexual reproduction of D. magna (Vizoso et al., 

2005). Because of asexual reproduction, we could 

breed large numbers of Daphnia (>1000) infected 

with the same parasite (herein called “isolate”) 

within a few weeks. 

On 18 June 2005 we started the experiment. 

We released the uninfected D. magna into plastic 

buckets (volume 40 liter) containing 20 liter water 

from a rock pool free of D. magna and free of 

parasites filtered through a 20-!m filter. We added 

one liter of sea-water, 700 ml artificial medium and 

150 ml of a horse manure suspension (10 kg horse 
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manure suspended in 60 liter sea-water) to increase 

salinity, increase the nutrient content and ameliorate 

water quality. 

We established D. magna populations with 

a low genetic diversity (Hlow = 1 genotype per host 

population) and with a high genetic diversity (Hhigh = 

10 genotypes per host population). In both of these 

treatments we had five completely independent 

combinations in respect of their host genotype 

composition (Fig. 1). Every host genotype was only 

used once (5 times 1 plus 5 times 10 = 55 D. magna 

genotypes). The genotypes in the high genetic 

diversity treatment were randomly chosen, but such 

that all genotypes per combination of ten came from 

different pools of origin. Due to the random 

assignment of the host genotypes to the treatments, 

the genotypes did not differ systematically in any 

aspect between the two different diversity treatments. 

In the low genetic diversity treatment, 100 animals 

per genotype were released in buckets (replicated in 

triplicate), in the high-genetic diversity treatment ten 

animals of each of the ten genotypes per combination 

were released together (replicated in triplicate; this 

gave 2 treatments x 5 population x 3 replicates = 30 

mesocosms). The mesocosm buckets were placed 

outdoor on an island next to natural rock pools. 

The host diversity levels were completely 

crossed with three parasite treatments: no parasite 

(control), low and high parasite diversity (Fig. 1). 

The parasite was added to the buckets by placing 

dead infected D. magna females (freshly killed with 

CO2) from the parasite cultures to the appropriate 

replicates. We used only one parasite isolate in the 

low parasite diversity treatment and one cocktail of 

ten parasite isolates in the high genetic diversity 

treatment (Fig. 1). We randomly chose one of the 

eleven cultured parasite isolates for the low genetic 

diversity treatment (Plow), while we added the other 

ten together at equal proportions to produce a 

cocktail of high genetic diversity (Phigh). We added 

dead infected females to each replicate on 23 June 

2005 (60 dead females per replicate) and again on 6 

August 2005 (30 dead females per replicate). Parasite 

spores were passively released from the decaying 

cadavers of these hosts, allowing the infection to 

spread in the mesocosm populations (Vizoso et al., 

2005). This represents the natural way of horizontal 

infection. To the controls, we added the same 

number of dead Daphnia from parasite free 

laboratory cultures.  

Over the summers, water volume in the 

buckets varied from 15 to 35 liter due to evaporation 

and precipitation. We added deionised water during 

phases of long droughts to compensate for excessive 

evaporation-loss. In each autumn, we lowered the 

water level to about five liter. This prevented 

breaking of the buckets during freezing in winter. We 

covered the buckets with a lid and left them 

outdoors. Only ephippia and parasite spores survived 

the freezing in winter. In the subsequent year at the 

beginning of May, we filled the buckets with 

deionised water up to the previous level. 

We estimated prevalence in random samples 

of the host populations on 1 August 2005 (summer 

2005), 13 September 2005 (autumn 2005), 26 May 

2006 (spring 2006), 11 July 2006 (summer 2006), 

19 August 2006 (autumn 2006), 26 May 2007 

(spring 2007) and 16 August 2007 (autumn 2007). In 

the year 2005 we estimated prevalence by dissecting 

20 D. magna females per replicate and sampling 

date, while in the years 2006 and 2007 always about 

30 D. magna females per replicate and sampling date 

were dissected. On 11 July 2006 we took a random 

sample of all replicates to quantify the frequency of 

alleles and multi-locus genotypes at the five 

allozyme loci mentioned above. Per replicate, 66 

Daphnia females were genotyped. We estimated 

Daphnia density on 30 July and 18 August 2006 by 

taking a volumetric sample. For the analysis, we used 

the mean of these two estimates per replicate to 

balance short temporal fluctuations. Furthermore, we 

roughly estimated the number of hatchlings at 

26 May 2006 using the categories <100 hatchlings, 

100–500 hatchlings, 500–1000 hatchlings and >1000 

hatchlings. 

As mentioned above, D. magna reproduces 

asexually during May to September but only survives 

the winter (beginning of October to end of April) in 

the sexually produced ephippia. Therefore, in 2005 

only the initial sets of genotypes were present in the 

mesocosms, while in 2006 and 2007 all animals were 

recombinants. The monoclonal populations were all 

selfed from 2006 onwards, which is a common 

phenomenon in this metapopulation (Haag et al., 

2005). 

 

Analysis 

We performed statistical analyses with R (R 

Development Core Team, 2007) using the libraries 

Matrix (version 0.98-7), lme4 (version 0.98-1), 

Hmisc and base. We analysed prevalence in autumn 

2005 with generalized linear mixed effect models 

and tested for an effect of host genetic diversity. At 

that time, no recombinant hosts were present. Host 

populations of low genetic diversity were still 

monoclonal, while host populations of high genetic 

diversity consisted of up to ten genotypes. Clonal 

selection may have reduced the genotype richness in 

the high genetic diversity treatments (Capaul & 

Ebert, 2003). We analysed prevalence changes over 

the whole three years time period using repeated 

measure ANOVAs with arcsin transformed 

prevalence data. We used generalized linear mixed 

effect models to analyse the total number of alleles 

and the density data. In all models, contrasts were 

chosen a priori to compare host populations of low 

and high genetic diversity and the parasite treatment 

of low and high genetic diversity. 
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Results 

The regular samples revealed that the parasite 

established, spread and persisted over three years in 

all mesocosm populations where it had been added. 

All but one replicates of the parasite free control 

treatments stayed free of parasites. In one of the low 

genetic diversity controls we found an O. bayeri 

infection in summer 2006, indicating an immigration 

of either an infected Daphnia or of the parasite. This 

replicate was excluded from the analyses. 

We found a significant monoculture effect. 

Parasites were more successful and reached a higher 

prevalence in the host populations of low genetic 

diversity compared to the host populations of high 

genetic diversity in autumn 2005 (lmer contrasts, 

t16 = –2.6, p = 0.02; Fig. 2). At that time, host 

populations had not yet recombined and still 

reflected the initial composition of genotypes. At the 

same time, the parasite diversity treatments had no 

effect on parasite prevalence (lmer contrasts, t16 = –

1.1, p = 0.30). The interaction between the host and 

parasite diversity treatment is marginal non-

significant (lmer contrasts, t16 = 1.9, p = 0.06). 
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Fig. 2. Parasite prevalence over time in host populations of either low or high genetic diversity. Prevalence of 

the parasite O. bayeri in D. magna host populations over time. Daphnia magna populations differed in their 

genetic diversity (low and high) and were all uninfected at the beginning of the experiment. The parasite 

spread significantly better in host populations of low genetic diversity (open dots) compared to host 

populations of high genetic diversity (filled dots). This difference was found both in the parasite treatment of 

low genetic diversity (A) and in the parasite treatment of high genetic diversity (B). Prevalence significantly 

changed over time. During winter diapause, indicated by the grey area, the hosts only survived in sexually 

produced resting stages. 

We then analysed prevalence over the 

whole three years. From the second year onwards, 

host populations were recombined and inbreeding 

effects may have occurred as well. Again, genetic 

diversity of the host population significantly 

influenced the spread of the parasite. The parasite 

O. bayeri spread significantly better in D. magna 

host populations of low genetic diversity compared 

to host populations of high genetic diversity over the 

three years' period (F1,16 = 12.7, p = 0.0026; Fig. 2). 

Parasite prevalence was higher in the host 

populations of low genetic diversity in all but one 

sample. In accordance to an earlier study, parasite 

prevalence showed a cyclic pattern with an increase 

during the asexual phase from spring to autumn, and 

a decrease during winter diapause (Lass & Ebert, 

2006), resulting in a significant time effect in our 

analysis (F6,96 = 116, p < 0.0001). The interaction 

between the effect of host genetic diversity and time 

is significant (F6,96 = 4.2, p = 0.0009). Prevalence 

between the parasite treatments was not significantly 

different (F1,16 = 0.3, p = 0.59; Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 3. Host population density in the different treatments. 

Mean density (± SE) of D. magna in summer 2006. 

Density varied considerably between the different 

replicates, though there was no significant effect of host or 

parasite diversity. The mesocosms contained about 25 liter 

of water at the time of density estimation. 

 

In all replicates, more than 300 hatchlings 

were present in spring 2006 (data not shown). Most 

populations had about 500–1,000 hatchlings and a 

few populations had even more than 1,000 

hatchlings. Each hatchling is a unique recombinant. 

The number of hatchlings between host populations 

of low genetic diversity and host populations of high 

genetic diversity was not significantly different 

(Wilcoxon signed rank test, W = 87, p = 0.24). 

Population size increased by subsequent asexual 

reproduction. We then measured population density 

at mid-summer. We did not find a significant 

difference between the density of host populations of 

low genetic diversity and host populations of high 

genetic diversity (lmer contrasts, t24 = 1.16, p = 0.26, 

Fig. 3). Also, the density of the uninfected host 

populations do not significantly differ from the 

density of infected host populations (lmer contrasts, 

t24 = –1.5, p = 0.14, Fig. 3). All population contained 

at least 1,000 individuals (and up to 30,000 

individuals) and only towards the end of the summer 

population sizes decreased. In some replicated as few 

as 50 individuals occurred in September/October 

(personal observation). However, sexual 

reproduction had already taken place at that time and 

the majority of ephippia is produced before end of 

July (Altermatt & Ebert, 2008). Thus, the number of 

hatchlings and the subsequent population sizes were 

always large enough to prevent a substantial genetic 

drift effect over our experimental period of 20–30 

generations (Hartl & Clark, 1997). Prevalence and 

density, both depending variables, significantly 

correlate with each other (RS = 2030, rho = –0.53, 

p = 0.017, the parasite free controls were excluded in 

this analysis; Fig. 4). 

In the first year of the experiment (2005), 

the host populations of low genetic diversity were 

monoclonal and had a mean number of 5.6 alleles at 

the five loci assessed (SE ± 0.6). The host 

populations of high genetic diversity contained ten 

different genotypes at start (Fig. 1). At the same five 

loci, they had a mean of 10 alleles (SE ± 0.51). As 

expected, the heterozygosity between the host 

populations of low and high genetic diversity did not 

differ at start (Fisher exact test, p = 0.74). In the 

subsequent years, all populations consisted of 

recombinants, and we could only distinguish a 

fraction of the genotypes with allozymes. In summer 

2006, we confirmed that the diversities in the two 

different host population treatments still differed 

according to the initial set-up. As expected, the 

difference in the number of alleles remains highly 

significant between the two diversity treatments 

(lmer contrasts, t24 = 6.2, p < 0.0001; Fig. 5a). New, 

host populations of low genetic diversity have a 

significantly lower heterozygosities (lmer contrasts, 

t24 = 3.3, p = 0.003; Fig. 5b) than host populations of 

high genetic diversity. We did not find new alleles 

occurring in any of the replicates and both allele 

number and heterozygosity were in accordance to the 

expected values under a model without drift and 

selection. The occurrence of new alleles would have 

indicated immigration of hosts from other 

populations. The parasite treatment did neither affect 

the number of alleles (lmer contrasts, t24 = 0.82, 

p = 0.42; Fig. 5a) nor the heterozygosity of the host 

populations (lmer contrasts, t24 = 0.35, p = 0.73; 

Fig. 5b). 
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Fig. 4. Correlation between the two depending variables 

host density and parasite prevalence. The significant 

negative correlation does not imply causality. Squares 

represent replicates infected with a parasite isolate of low 

genetic diversity and circles represent replicates infected 

with a parasite isolate of high genetic diversity. Triangles 

represent parasite free controls, and are only shown only 

for comparison and were excluded from the analysis.  
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Fig. 5. Allele number and heterozygosity between the 

different treatments. A) Mean number of alleles (± SE) at 

five loci in the experimental D. magna populations in the 

second year (summer 2006). Accordingly to the initial set-

up, host populations of low genetic diversity (white bars) 

still contained significantly fewer alleles than host 

populations of high genetic diversity (black bars). There 

was no effect of the parasite treatment. We did not find 

new alleles that would indicate immigration of hosts into 

the mesocoms. The shaded bars show the initial and thus 

expected mean number of alleles. B) Mean heterozygosity 

(± SE) of D. magna populations in the second year 

(summer 2006). Accordingly to the initial set-up, host 

populations of low genetic diversity (white bars) still had a 

significantly lower heterozygosity than host populations of 

high genetic diversity (black bars). There was no effect of 

the parasite treatment. The shaded bars show the expected 

heterozygosity assuming no genetic drift or selection. 

 

Discussion 

We set up a multi-generation experiment (Fig. 1) to 

test if the monoculture effect typically seen in 

spatially structured agricultural systems also occurs 

in spatially commixing animal populations. Over 

three years, we studied the spread of the 

microsporidian parasite O. bayeri in replicated 

D. magna host populations of either low or high 

genetic diversity. The experiment included about 20–

30 asexual host generations, two sexual host 

generations, multiple parasite generations, and two 

natural diapause events after which all hosts were 

new recombinants. The parasite spread better in host 

populations of low genetic diversity (Fig. 2) 

compared to host populations of high genetic 

diversity, and the effect was independent of the level 

of parasite diversity. In the first year, the 

monoculture effect was only due to different levels 

of diversity, whereas in the second and third year 

also the difference in inbreeding among the 

treatments may have played a role. The level of 

parasite diversity did not influence parasite spread 

(Fig. 2) and host density was not different in host 

populations of low and high genetic diversity 

(Fig. 3). 

We first discuss the monoculture effect 

found at the end of the first summer (summer 2005, 

Fig. 2). Parasites spread significantly better in host 

populations of low genetic diversity compared to 

host populations of high genetic diversity. At that 

time, we could exclude inbreeding effects and 

attribute the monoculture effect to different levels of 

genetic diversity alone. All host genotypes used were 

randomly selected, natural isolates. They did not 

differ systematically between the two treatments, and 

they were also independently replicated within the 

treatments. Thereby, we also excluded that the effect 

was due to a specific feature of the chosen genotypes 

itself. By using different genotypes of only one host 

species, we showed that the monoculture effect 

occurred at the genotypic level (see also Reusch et 

al., 2005). 

The different genetic diversities of the host 

populations give a mechanistic explanation for our 

findings. Spatial structure alone can be safely 

excluded as mechanistic explanation (Mitchell et al., 

2002, Keesing et al., 2006), because our plankton 

populations are spatially commix. Keesing et al. 

(2006) suggested five mechanisms by which genetic 

diversity reduces the disease risk in a specialist host-

pathogen system and results in a monoculture effect. 

In their models, diversity is increased by the presence 

of an additional non-host species. We defined 

diversity more stringently by using different host 

genotypes within one host species. Our set-up is 

comparable to models using multiple host species 

(Keesing et al., 2006). From previous experiments 

with the Octosporea-Daphnia system we know that 

Daphnia genotypes from this metapopulation differ 

in susceptibility to the parasite, but full resistance has 

never been reported (Lass & Ebert, 2006, Vizoso et 

al., 2005, Altermatt & Ebert, 2007). Furthermore, 

Octosporea bayeri is not transmitted by contact 

between living hosts alone. Thereby, encounter 

reduction, transmission reduction and susceptible 

host regulation are excluded as mechanisms by 

which diversity could reduce disease risk (Keesing et 

al., 2006), because all three require the presence of 

totally resistant host genotypes. We could also 

exclude recovery augmentation (Keesing et al., 2006) 

in our system, because hosts do not recover from 

infections during the asexual phase (Lass & Ebert, 

2006, Vizoso et al., 2005, Ebert et al., 2007). From 

the five suggested mechanisms (Keesing et al., 

2006), only differential mortality and reproduction of 
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infected hosts in genetically diverse compared with 

less diverse populations may be used as mechanistic 

explanation of how parasite incidence is reduced. In 

that scenario, infected individuals are less able to 

tolerate competitive interactions (Keesing et al., 

2006) in diverse populations compared to single-host 

populations. Infected hosts die faster or do not 

reproduce. Another mechanism which may lead to a 

reduced spread in diverse host populations would be 

when horizontal host-to-host transmission is more 

likely among similar hosts than dissimilar hosts. 

Then, a parasite may adapt phenotypically, but not 

necessarily genetically, to the current host genotype. 

This adaptation results then in a higher transmission 

success to hosts of the same or a similar genotype. 

The mechanism would be independent of parasite 

genetic diversity, and would thus be consistent with 

our findings. Further, not yet specified mechanisms 

may arise in systems involving multiple host species 

or genotypes (Keesing et al., 2006).  

We now discuss the effect seen over all 

three years (2005–2007, Fig. 2). After two years, we 

found that the genetic structure of our host 

populations was still in accordance with respect to 

low and high host genetic diversity at start (Fig. 5). 

We can thereby eliminate population level effects 

caused by strong drift or selection as an alternative 

explanation for the difference in prevalence. From 

the second year onwards, all host populations in the 

low diversity treatment were inbred as a result of 

selfing. Inbreeding is an inherent and naturally 

occurring situation in D. magna populations of low 

genetic diversity (Haag et al., 2006). Vertical 

transmission of O. bayeri through resting stages is 

more successful in inbred populations compared to 

outcrossing populations (Ebert et al., 2007). Previous 

work suggests that inbreeding depression alone does 

result in increased parasitism (Altermatt & Ebert, 

2007). Rather, inbreeding in a population increases 

the similarity between host individuals, and parasites 

may adapt faster to the host populations (Ebert, 

1998a, Ebert et al., 2007). From the second year 

onwards, inbreeding and monoculture effect together 

may have consistently influenced parasite prevalence 

and may have allowed for accelerated parasite 

adaptation. In the natural system, the two 

mechanisms are intrinsically tied to each other. 

The spread of parasites has an evolutionary 

component when hosts encounter pre-adapted 

parasites. Parasites infect and spread better in their 

sympatric host population compared to allopatric 

populations (Gandon et al., 1996, Lively, 1989, 

Ebert, 1994, Refardt & Ebert, 2007), also seen in 

herein studied metapopulation (Altermatt et al., 

2007). We started the experiment with uninfected 

host populations and used allopatric parasites to 

avoid the confounding effects of local adaptation and 

coevolutionary history. The experiment thus 

represented the situation after a new colonisation of a 

rock pool. Compared to sympatric combinations, 

parasite fitness strongly varies on allopatric hosts and 

depends on the specific host-parasite combination 

(Ebert, 1994). By chance, the rapid spread of the 

parasite in host populations of low genetic diversity 

may be due to an a priori presence of parasite 

genotypes that could easily infect the host genotype 

in the monoculture (Carius et al., 2001). As we used 

five independent replicated host populations, it seems 

unlikely that pre-adapted parasites were present in 

several replicates of either low or high host genetic 

diversity. However, the general increase of parasite 

prevalence over time in both treatments (Fig. 2) may 

reflect some local adaptation of the parasite over 

time. 

In our study, the prevalence of O. bayeri 

was about 20 % lower in host populations of high 

genetic diversity compared to host populations of 

low genetic diversity (Fig. 2). Thus, the monoculture 

effect was considerable smaller than in crop studies. 

For example, Zhu et al. (2000) found a 94 % blast 

reduction in mixtures compared to monocultures (but 

see Cox et al., 2004). Part of the monoculture effect 

size in the plant studies is mechanistically explained 

by the spatial structure in plant cultivations (Mitchell 

et al., 2002, Zhu et al., 2000, Cox et al., 2004). Plant 

pathogens are transmitted stepwise and spread in 

circular waves within a field. In diverse cultures, 

susceptible plants may grow at distances that are too 

large for the pathogen to spread successfully. The 

same effect occurs by growing the plants at larger 

distances within a monoculture. The reduction in 

relative density of the susceptible host is 

mechanistically equivalent to encounter reduction 

(Keesing et al., 2006). Our planktonic hosts are 

mobile and commix spatially, which favours the 

transmission and spread of parasites (Altizer et al., 

2003, Anderson, 1995). Consequently, the 

monoculture effect can be expected to be smaller, as 

spatial structuring does not hamper parasite spread. 

Contrary to other studies (Engelhardt & 

Ritchie, 2001, Hughes & Stachowicz, 2004, Reusch 

et al., 2005 1431), we did not find a positive effect of 

the genetic diversity on host density (Fig. 3). 

Possibly, a high genetic diversity in the host 

populations suppressed parasite prevalence but 

interacted with other parameter such as productivity 

(Fig. 4). In our experiment we could not control for 

these two dependent variables. 

We expected a higher prevalence in 

infections with diverse parasite mixtures. A high 

genetic diversity in the parasites may both have 

increased the probability of matching parasites to be 

present (Carius et al., 2001) as well as facilitated 

subsequent parasite adaptation (Gandon & 

Michalakis, 2002). However, the effect was not 

found (Fig. 2). There are several, non-excluding 

explanations for the lack of a significant difference in 

our experiment. First, even though each of the eleven 

parasite strains was bottlenecked by starting with 

only one infected D. magna (as successfully applied 
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in the same system by Vizoso & Ebert, 2005), each 

isolate could still have been genetically diverse. In 

case of a high within isolate diversity, mixing 

different isolates in the cocktail would have little 

effect and the parasite treatment of either low or high 

genetic diversity would differ less than expected. 

Second, contrary to the host populations, we did not 

replicate the parasite treatment of low and high 

genetic diversity. For the parasite, we had only one 

cocktail of high genetic diversity and one isolate of 

low genetic diversity. If the single isolate used in the 

low genetic diversity treatment was by chance 

exceptionally virulent or infectious, the difference 

may vanish. However, this is unlikely and would 

require the parasite to be generally virulent on all 

independently replicated host genotypes. A generally 

superior parasite is contrary to all current evidence in 

Daphnia-parasite systems, including the herein 

studied metapopulation (Carius et al., 2001, Ebert, 

1994, Refardt & Ebert, 2007, Altermatt & Ebert, 

2007).  

In summary, our study contributed realistic 

data on both the generality and effect size of the 

monoculture effect in animal populations. Compared 

to agricultural studies we also included randomly 

selected host genotypes and a multigenerational 

setting under outdoor conditions. Host populations of 

high genetic diversity had an advantage over a period 

of three years, including multiple generations and 

diapauses under realistic conditions. Thus, our study 

empirically shows that the monoculture effect may 

be important beyond the known agricultural 

situation. The epidemiological advantage of a high 

genetic diversity in host populations will in the long 

run also hamper parasite adaptation (Hughes & 

Boomsma, 2006, Ebert et al., 1998). 
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Chapter 7 

Résumé, conclusions and further directions of research 
 
 

I studied rock pool Daphnia metapopulations with a 

focus on the production of migration stages and 

consequences related to migration. For the first time, 

I quantified the production of migration stages in 

rock pools of different sizes. Populations in small and 

desiccation-prone pools produced almost as many 

migration stages as populations in large and stable 

pools. This is contrary to metapopulations following 

a mainland-island or all-equal Levins’ type model 

(Harrison, 1991, Levins, 1968, Hanski, 1999, 

Kawecki, 2004). I also showed that one of the most 

common habitat instabilities, namely desiccation, is 

not detrimental for D. magna populations, as resting 

stages survived and built-up viable populations 

within the same season. In a further step, I developed 

an individual-pool-based model, to retrospectively 

predict desiccation events and drought lengths in 

more than 500 monitored rock pools over the last 25 

years. Droughts were common, and D. magna 

populations were also found in pools with a high risk 

of desiccation. Desiccation may not only be involved 

in triggering ephippium production (Stross & Hill, 

1965, Banta & Brown, 1929), but will also expose the 

ephippia in the dry sediments to passive dispersal by 

wind or birds (Brendonck & Riddoch, 1999, Ranta, 

1979, Maguire, 1963). Populations in small and 

instable patches contributed over-proportional 

number of migrants. Even though occupancy was 

shorter in these pools, they have a key role in this 

D magna metapopulation. 
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Fig. 1. Windrose diagram showing mean wind direction and average wind speed at Tvärminne Zoological Station over the 

last 25 years. Exemplary, data are given for July (left panel) and January (right panel). In July, pools are often desiccated 

(chapter 3), and ephippia exposed to passive dispersal by wind. During that time, the prevailing wind direction is west-

southwest, where the wind is coming from in more than 25 % of the time. Thus, migrants could be transported 

predominantly in the axis from southwest to northeast. I hypothesize that colonisations and invasions will follow this 

gradient. In summer, average wind speed is moderate to strong (1–8 ms
–1

). Contrary to July, there is no predominant wind 

direction in January, and average wind speed is generally higher (5–13 ms
–1

). However, during winter pools are frozen and 

often covered with snow, making migration unlikely. 

 

The herein studied D. magna 

metapopulation is a further example of a 

metapopulation in which deteriorating environmental 

conditions may lead to high emigration (see also 

Crone et al., 2001, Pokki, 1981, Vanschoenwinkel et 

al., 2007). It is the second documentation of a 

metapopulation in which ephemeral populations 

seem to be the important sources of migrants (Crone 

et al., 2001). Short-lived populations in desiccation-

prone pools are less parasitized (Ebert et al., 2001), 

and will consequently produce more parasite-free 

migration stages. This would give migrants an 

additional advantage (Altermatt et al., 2007). 

The significance of migration may generally 

increase, as in many species more populations get 

isolated by the ongoing fragmentation of the 

landscape. Isolated populations may only survive due 

to immigrants, and otherwise go extinct because of 

demographic or genetic reasons. In my work I 

showed that populations in small and ephemeral 
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habitats are essential for metapopulation processes. 

Until recently, small populations were often 

neglected, and conservation efforts focussed on a few 

large populations. However, the classification "small 

is negligible and large is important" may not be a 

generality. Theoretical work showed that under some 

circumstances several small populations are more 

effective than a few large ones (single large or 

several small = SLOSS, Ovaskainen, 2002), mostly 

depending on the relationship between habitat patch 

area and rates of immigration, emigration and local 

extinction. It is predicted that under some 

circumstances populations in small and ephemeral 

patches have an over-proportional significance in a 

metapopulation, even though many of the well-

documented metapopulations may depend on a few 

large populations (Hanski, 1999, Thomas & Hanski, 

2004). However, this could be due to the chosen 

study organisms, which were often butterfly 

metapopulations (Ehrlich & Hanski, 2004, Hanski & 

Gaggiotti, 2004, Thomas & Hanski, 2004). 

Butterflies seem often to occur in metapopulations. 

But they mostly do not posses resting stages that can 

tolerate bad environmental conditions and they 

disperse in the adult stage. Furthermore, butterflies 

are relatively sensitive to changes in the environment 

and population size is positively correlated with 

survival probability (McLaughlin et al., 2002, 

Harrison et al., 1988) and migration may be density 

dependent. Therefore, a large population may 

guarantee long-term survival and also contribute 

most of the migrants. 

Daphnia have a resting stage, which is also 

the migration stage. Populations in small ephemeral 

habitat patches thus produce ephippia to survive the 

environmental hazards, but at the same time this also 

increases the number of potential migrants. These 

migrants are exposed during unfavourable 

conditions. I think that the herein documented 

situation may be more general in systems that fulfil 

the same criteria (where the resting stage is also the 

migration stage, but see Crone et al., 2001 that found 

the same patter in a vole metapopulation). 

Vanschoenwinkel et al. (2007) have measured 

drought resistant migrants of planktonic organisms in 

a rock pool system. They found increased migration 

rates during times when pools were dry. Even though 

they could not allocate the migration stages to the 

ephemeral pools, it is consistent with the herein 

studied metapopulation. I conclude that populations 

in small and ephemeral patches may be more 

significant for metapopulations, and that the herein 

studied Daphnia metapopulations are not a very 

special case. 

Still, open questions remain with respect to 

the origin of migrants. One of the most challenging 

aspects is the direct observation and tracking of 

migrants (Hanski et al., 2000). Here, I used the 

number of migration stages as a surrogate of 

migration. I think that it is a safe assumption to relate 

migration proportionally to migration stages, as 

migration is passive. However, the direct 

measurement of migrants with the help of ephippium 

traps (Maguire, 1963, Brendonck & Riddoch, 1999, 

Wolters et al., 2004, Henry & Molau, 1997, 

Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2007) will not only give 

quantitative but also qualitative data (e. g. genotype 

and parasitism level of migrants) and temporal data 

of migration on a fine scale. Tracking of migrants on 

a fine spatial and temporal scale might be combined 

with models including the spatial distribution of rock 

pool habitats (Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2007). Further 

research directions may include the influence of wind 

and wind-direction on dispersal (Fig. 1) as well as 

the study of spatial gradients of gene- and parasite 

flow within the metapopulation. 

Unpublished observations suggest a much 

higher engagement and faster induction of ephippium 

production of Daphnia in this metapopulation 

compared to conspecific Daphnia from lake 

populations. This may be explained by selection for 

genotypes in rock pools to have a higher propensity 

of producing resting stages than lake Daphnia. I 

suggest that it could be fruitful to investigate genetic 

components of ephippium production. What are the 

genetic components for ephippium production and is 

there a “migrant-producing”-gene? Also trade-offs 

between asexual reproduction and the engagement in 

the sexual production of ephippia have been largely 

ignored. Such trade-offs may not only be influenced 

by inter- or intraspecific competition, but also by 

parasitism (Duncan et al., 2006). Finally, little is 

known on the size and density of planktonic Daphnia 

populations in the natural rock pools. As population 

density influences the production of ephippia 

(Carvalho & Hughes, 1983, Stross & Hill, 1965), 

consistent differences between populations in various 

sized habitats are of interest. 

In my work I showed an influence of 

climate change on both colonisation dynamics and 

metacommunity composition. Climate change is 

ongoing and may even accelerate (IPCC, 2007). Up 

to now, there are several good examples that show an 

influence of climate change on phenology or shifts of 

single populations to a higher latitude or altitude  

(Parmesan et al., 1999, Parmesan et al., 2003, 

Walther et al., 2002), while almost no studies exist 

on the effect of climate change on metapopulations 

(Thomas & Hanski, 2004). Thus, the herein 

presented results add two important aspects on 

effects of climate change on biological systems. 

First, we showed for the first time that climate 

change has an influence on metapopulation 

dynamics. Dynamics such as migration are the 

central processes in metapopulations and an 

influence of climate change may also be important in 

other fragmented populations. Second, we showed 

that also the metacommunity composition was 

affected by climate change. Both our findings are 

novel, and may open up a new field of research. 
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In the chapters five and six of my thesis, I 

investigated correlations between the fitness of 

D. magna genotypes and their natural infection status 

(Coltman et al., 1999, Keller & Waller, 2002, Reid et 

al., 2003, Kraaijeveld & Godfray, 1997, Carton et al., 

2005). In a previous study I showed that uninfected 

immigrants have an advantage (Altermatt et al., 

2007). Here, I tested if there were further correlations 

between a genotype's fitness and its infection status. 

However, this was not the case. Probably, resistance 

genes segregate independently of other fitness 

associated genes in this system. I only measured 

relative fitness during the asexual phase and I cannot 

rule out that the costs are seen only for fitness 

components not assessed in my experiments. It 

would be appealing to expand the conclusions to the 

sexually produced migration stages. Zbinden et al. 

(in prep.) provide evidence that resistant D. magna 

genotypes have reduced growth rates under stress-

free conditions, as they might occur during 

exponential growth. This could be tested as well. 

Finally, I studied the epidemiology of 

O. bayeri in replicated host populations of both low 

and high genetic diversity. It is a well known 

phenomenon that pathogens spread less efficiently in 

host populations of high diversity compared to low 

diversity, called the monoculture effect van der 

Plank, 1963, Leonard, 1969). However, most 

evidence on that phenomenon comes from artificial 

systems in agriculture such as crop cultures or 

managed grasslands (Zhu et al., 2000, Mitchell et al., 

2002). In these cases, a few pre-selected genotypes 

were used, and the conclusions were restricted to 

plants. I used randomly chosen D. magna genotypes 

and set-up populations of realistic genetic diversity. I 

found that the parasite spread less successful in 

D. magna populations of high genetic diversity 

compared to low genetic diversity. I thereby found 

good evidence for the generality of the monoculture 

effect in animal populations under realistic natural 

conditions. 

The experiment, though, is not only ideal to 

study the epidemiology of the parasite (as also done 

by Lass & Ebert, 2006), but also ongoing host-

parasite coevolution. Genetic diversity is a key factor 

for local adaptation (Gandon et al., 1996, Lively & 

Dybdahl, 2000, Gandon & Michalakis, 2002, 

Gandon, 2002, Kawecki & Ebert, 2004). In Daphnia, 

local adaptation of parasites to their sympatric host 

populations has been shown repeatedly (Ebert, 1994, 

Refardt & Ebert, 2007), including in the herein 

studied metapopulation (Altermatt et al., 2007). Until 

now, experimental coevolution has been mostly 

addressed in microorganisms such as bacteria-phage 

systems (Buckling & Rainey, 2002, Morgan et al., 

2005, Brockhurst et al., 2007), but see the exception 

of a snail-schistosome study (Webster et al., 2004). 

Usually, the parasites are thought to be ahead in the 

arms race with their hosts and are therefore locally 

adapted (Ebert, 1994, Ebert & Hamilton, 1996). The 

argumentation includes that parasites have larger 

population sizes, shorter generation times and 

sometimes elevated mutation rates, all of which help 

them to evolve fast. Using my experimental 

populations, questions on the ongoing process of 

coevolution can be tested in the future. 

The main scientific contributions of my 

thesis are the quantification and localisation of the 

migration stage production in a natural D. magna 

metapopulation, the introduction and quantification 

of the new variable "desiccation" to describe habitat 

instability in a Daphnia metacommunity and the 

confirmation of the monoculture effect in animal 

populations. I contributed in each of them new 

scientific aspects and data. This not only gives a 

better understanding of the herein studied Daphnia 

metacommunity but also for metapopulations in 

general. 
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